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Holland
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, .MARCH

vol. XIX.

H0LLA1

CITY

MS

PHOENIX FL\NINO MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro. prietor, dealer to lumber, latb, ihiDgleaaud
brick. Itiver itreet.

-

THE “NEWS.”

1, 1800.

List of lettersremaining in the post
Mich., Feb. 27, 1890:
Mr. Gerrit Barttles, Mr. John De
From
and
after
March
1, 1800, the
rpAKEEN A DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
Bruin, Mr. Thomas C. Farrell, Miss
Carrlarei.Wsgons,Cutters. Sleighs. Bole
Husla
Hatch, Mrs. Man O. Lee, Mrs.
regular
8iib.<tcri|>tion
price
of
the
owners of IXL Pateutt Wagon. Special
BiMclali attmUi
attention
M. Page.
to iloraesboalngand Repairing.River llreet
Holland City News will be 11.50
J. G. Van Puttkn, P.
TX7ILMB, P., Pump manufacturer, and daalar
vT In AgriculturalImplements of all kinds. per year.
From theCoopereville Otoerrrr:ITos.
South River street.
Atty. W. I. Liuie and Ben Lauback
In
order
to
dinoourage
arrears
and
Merchant Tailors.
were in town last week, looking after
Mr. Vanderveer~-7Thev‘ thafiV frllends
promote
prom
pi
ness
in
payment,
we
I^Bl'SSK UROB., Merchant Tallori.
of Mr. Beniamin Lillie will be pleased
to learn that late intelligence from
have adopted the following:
Meat Markets.
that gentleman bring*
assurance of the
iringiaasurs
To all Bubscriberspaying within goodInc
health of himkjlf and family in
INF. KRAKKR A DK KOSTER. dealers in all

1

PUBLISHED EVKKY 8ATUUDAY AT

HOLLAND,

EW8.
office at Holland,

1

MICH.

M

MISENER & MULDER,
PUBLISHERS*
Rates of advertising made
on application.

known

„

U
I

/

kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats, River itreet.

three

the

monthn

VAN DEB

Orffanit4dunder the gmeral banking laic.

hand,

VAN PUTTEN. Prcddant
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vice Free.
C. VEB SGHUBE. Uaebler.
:

:

Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.

I,

Builaeaa hours from H a. m. to 4 p.

March

lowed of 25 cents.

Walsh's drug it .re. Residence, corner
after of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
occupied by L Bprletsema.Office Hours: 'J to
6m.
10 a m., and :t to 5 p.m.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"
IJROWN,

AUeriteyi and JnsUcmi.

\J

promptly attended to.

1)

Saloons,

dealer io liquorsand Guars of sll
kinds. Eighth street neat River.
P.,

CollectiODi C EER\, MI' 'HA EL, dealerin Wines, Liquors.
1
Van der
aud Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, turee
doors east of City Hall
,

O

Offlci,

Vaeo'a block, Kigbth itreet

Watches and Jewelry.

•TUiaBiNKS.I.. JuUloeof the Peace, Notary
Public aod Peulkm Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.

r

REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
9 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market

T)
1

1)0HT. J. C . Attorney and Counsellor at Law. aud Eighth streets.
Office: Poat'a Block, corner Eighth aud
ulEVENBON, C. A, successor to H. WykRiver streets.
‘ ’ huyseo, Jeweler and OpttcUu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.

I

—

Uikerieit

_

ITT BAKERY, J. Peuink A Hr i.. Proprietor!,
\j Preih Bread anl Baken' Goodi, Confectionery. eto., Eighth itreet
f

v

VT,

m.
4

TklEKEMA.O.J.,Attorney at Law.

discount will heal, K. Boer,

to.

Exchange a»ld on all pioclp>%1 citieeIn
Korope. Domeatic Exchangecold at reaeiuable ratal. Collection*promptlyattended to and remitted on day of payment.

Bill* of

Intereatpaid on time depoaita,

VEEBB, WILLI Ad, First Ward
(’hoiw' tneaU always ou Hcription year, a
ightb street near Fish.

Miscellaneous.

j

' Publishers.

Chronological.
MnrchS.— ^rant made Lieut. Oen., 1064.
•' "-John Wealey died, 17*1.
' —Samuel Houston born.lTB).

"

-TerritorialgOT’t of Michigan rt-organisei.iw:i
"-Russian serf.lom abolished,1861.
' — Idaho a territory. 1661.
4.— loau. oration day..
5. -Dred Scott decision.
1057.
‘'--Cadlliao, -under of Detroit, boro,
:«

"
"
'•
"

I

••

"
"
"

7
•

16-

.

Detroitriot sgsi ut negroes. 1861.
-Florida admlttel, 1W*.
—Bible Society fjunded, 1801.

Emper «r Wi helm died, 1888
"—Henry Ward Beecher dle«l,1hH7.

8

—

CITY AND VICINITY.

A

\\70LTMAN.

vv

A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
van* t'lg.rs, and dealer iu C:gars, To-

bacco, Pipe*, etc.

Benton

II

arbor claims

REST, MRS. R. B., has a very due line of
Eastman viLLK wants
H AUMOARTEL. W., TonHorixi'P*rlo,i,
Eigh'h IX rancy Goods aud materials for fancy work.
Ladies,
call Nl. th street, belweeu Market aud locate there.
JJ %ad Cedar itreet*. Hair dreeiingpromptly
Cedar

sire

it lias na-

tural gas.

Rtrbe* s.

atteoded to.

a

doctor to

ei*.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Farley. SaturPeriodical
day evening— a boy.
BabsciiptloaA« ncy. Leave onler for any
‘170RST. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing pablloatinnlu U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O
Ice, eight inches thick, is being
clothinga specialtycheap and good. River
itreet
dealer Iu Inmber, lath, shingles, taken from Muskegon Lake.

IAE KEYZEU, C., Newspaptr and

Clothing.

1/

V

KEPPEL^.

Eighth and Oeda^street.0

CommlsgloB Xerchant.

0

pl*8t®r' Curo#r

Marriage

licenses,fcbeap, at the

county clerk’s^two for assent.
13BAC0, W. H

,

Commiiilon Merchant,and

MARKETS.

CITY

13

dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest
for wheat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eighth aud Ftah itreeu.

There is talk of having a dally fruit
auction at Benton Harbor this summer.

market price paid

PRODUCE. ETC.

Add your dollar to the railroadsubIt. StekeUe.i
scriptionlist— it will be
well
RETAIL.
QBTTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kreme-s,M. D , Bexns ..... ei unto $1.50 Bsana .. «l.'2;to$200 siient.
Proprietor.
batter ........... (IrtklUcRatter..
A son aud heir was born to Rev. and
Egg- ............. :.,.ilc Eggs ....
TkOEHBURG. J. 0.. Dealer iu Drug* aud Medi- Honey .............. Ilk Honey ...............Me. Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis, of Spring Lake,
einee, Painta and OHe, Bruihei, Toilet Onion* ............
Onions..
last Monday.
Articlaeand Perfum-e,Imported Uavana, Key Potatoes............80c Potatoes
Wert, and DomeetiaCigars.
(Correctedevery Friday by

Drags and Medicines.

WHOLWIALB.

U

money

'

..

QCHOUTEN, F

0

J.,

GRAIN. FEED. ETC.

M. D., proprietorof First

Ward Drug Btore. Preicri Uom carefuli)
compounded day or night.’ Eighth itreet.

)

(Correctedevery Friday by IF. H. Beach.

WHOLESALE.

Dr. Van Puttkn is getting his
horses in condition, in anticipatiuu of
the spring races.

RETAIL.
...... 401347c, Buckwheat ......... ,vic
\17ALtH, HF.BF.R, Druggist and Pbarmicist;Bockwhyat
state board of pharmacy will
Bran, yi 100 tbs. r.... Mo! Bran, V lOOlt.i ..... t.lc
v
a full itock ol goodi appertaining to the
Barley,
Vcwt
....... 70; Barley,V 100 lh8..$l.»0 meet at Grand Rapids March 4 and 6
buaineii.
Cluverseed,V bu *4.75 dloversMd. V i>u. «8.50 to examine candidates.
Forn Meal. V tou.Jl.YlO.-'oruMealy l001bs.10.HO
\rATE3 A KANE, druggista and booksellers Corn,
shelled ..... 18c Coru, shelled ........40j
A Sunday school has been estabBtock always fresh and complete, cor Kigbtb
Corn, new, ear ....... 8 !c, Flour ............. 81 40
and River streets.
Flour ..............H.lO F.cornm’lf i0Jbs#i.40 lished across Black Lake under the suF.Co nm'l'Tl lOOlbsgl .ii Feed, ^ cwt ........ W HO pervirfon of the Y. M. ('. A. of Hope
teed, p ton ....... dl5.00|Hay ...........$iato*M
Dry Goods and Groceries.
,i v i
H*y .............. I7.BH Middlings p lOOIbs 70c
IkRBTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Middlings p 100 lbs 00c Oats, new ........ 80c
Rogers tk Bird, of Saugatuck,have
JL> • Goods and Furniihlog Ooodi, Eighth street. Oats ................ 24c Rye ..................45c
Rye .................. 40o Pearl Barley p lUSbs.tfi closed the contract for the government
ROOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No Pearl Barley ..... *3 25 Timothyseed...
tug, and are now getting ready to push
Mom. Grocer!**, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth Timothy seed ...... $1.6 Corn ear
the work.
Wheat, white ........fcOt
tract next to Bank.
Red Fait* ..........90o
Stormy weather has been the only
/"'RANDALL, 8. R .dealer In DepartmeritGoodiLancaster Red ...... 80c
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
difficulty in the way of this winter's
1 ightb street

The

V

1

.

D

m DrrOouda,Groceries,
Hats and Caps. Boote and Sboea, ate., Tenth
atraet(^>p.Union School building.

SOCIETIES.

C., dealer

U

F. Si A. M.

A Regular CommnnioaUoD of Unity Lodge,
dealer in General Merchandise,
and Pr-dno*. Freeh Eggi and Dairy But- No. iMi, F. A A. M., will b. held at Masonic Hall
Holland,
Mich. , at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday eventw always on hand. Kiveratreet.cor. Ninth.
ing-, Jan. *t. March 6. April 2, 80, May *2S
CTBKETEE.RA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry July 2, HO, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22. Nov. 26.
Goods and Grooeries.Flour and Fend. Tb* Dec 24. St. John's days Ju -e 2l and DecemO. Uheyman, W. M.
flocat stock of Crockeryin the city, cor. FJgbtb ber
A. llONTLtY. Bec'y.
and River atreeta
INE VRIES, D„

XJ

27.
-

O

T7AK DER

HAAlt,

general dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oyster* In aeaiou. Eighth

v

H ,

----

K. O. T.

M.

meets' In K. O. T M.
HallatR:00p m., on Mouday night next. All
IT AN PUTTEN. G. & SONS. General Deaien In bir Knight* are cordiallyInvlWd to attend.
Dty Goods, Grooeries.Croc tery. Kata and Cheapest Life lu-uiauceOrder known. Full
Cap*. Flour, Provl-loas,etc. River etieet.
particularsgiven on application.

Gmoect Tent, No.

atreet.

^yiBK, J .^deaWln NoUons aud

69,

Chau. D. Wist, Commander.

Fancy Goods,

• John J. C»ppon, B

K.

City Hall.

The New Discovery.

Furniture.

lAROUWER, JAB A., Dealer in Furuilnrj. You have heard four Iriends and
J) Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer neighborstalking about it. You may
A Go's old stand, River St!
yourself be one of the many who know
VfBRBKBK, W., dealer In Fnrnitnre, Wall from personal experience just how good

v

liona

Paper, Picture Framea. HouseholdDecora- a thing it is. If you have ever tried it,
and Novaltiea. Eighth atreet.
you are one of its slaunch friends,be-

cause the wonderful thing about it is,
that when once given atrial, Dr. King's
VI7ALSH DE BOO A OO., Manufacturerse.I Mew Discovery ever after holds a place
tv Roller Flour, proprietor*of Standard Roll- in the house. If you have never used it
er Mills. Daily capacity,800 barrela.
and should be afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
Hardware.
trouble,secure a bottle at once and give
KANTERB BROi, dealaraIn geoeralhard wars. it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time, or money refunded. Trial Bottles

Flour llllg.

I

III

MaurtML Iowa.

street and five acres of fruit land on ailing. ____ r—
___
north side of Macatawa B*y. Their that on Thursday morning, when in
many' friends wisli them success in sight of Grand Haven, the storm was
their new venture.
so severe, that he did not dare to make
that harbor, for fear of the bar. (The
To our great regret the mention last captain evidentlydoes not read the
week of the disappearanceof diphthe- Grand Haven papers.) He was obliged
ria did not hold good. New cases have to put about and make for Milwaukee.
increased,
snow
heavih
since been reported, some of.Urhom re- The storm
— — — ww — J —
w •» fell
wai llQ&V
il \ |
sulted fatally. Mrs. H. Niemever, on the waves broke over her and, unable
Friday, lost her oldest son, Edward, to hold her way, she was obliged to
aged 17 years. He was the main-stay head for Chicago, which she reached,
In the support of herself and family, as stated, with her crew completely exThe first noteworthy effect in this and the loss followingso close upon hausted. They were so completely
locality of the passage of the House other bereavements iu the ranks of used up that they failed to report their
bill designating Chicago as the place that family, falls doubly heavy. Ed- arrival.The boat was covered with lee,
for holding the Werld’s Fair, was, that ward was a manly, Christianyouth, in- and had only an hour's supply of fuel
on the day following— less than ai dustrious, and faithful.With his twin- left.
hours after the event— the dinner -table brother, uli their earnings were will- ^ At the annual meeting of the^Hi^faat the ranch of ye editor fairly groaned ingly and cheerfully placed at the disunder the weight of an extra dish, posal of their widowed mother, whom offleers were elected: Thoe. A I* Parish*
placed there by the foresight of the ef- they loved and honored, and in whose •resident; F. E. Buswell,treaaurend
ficient chairman of one of Chicago’s company the deceased preferredto f. Conger, secretary; and John Walsub-committees,undoubtedlyin recog- spend his evening hours, rather than ker, superintendent; the other direotore
nition of our suppressed preferauces on the streets.A hearty tribute was are G. W. McBride and D. C. Wachs.
for that city. This is a genuine flth paid to his memory by the firm with Highland Park is a nice little summer
story.
whom he was emplc
—iployed. Private retreat, one or two miles south of
funeral services, conducted by Rev. H. Grand Haven, on the shore of Like
The renovatingand reaioJeling of E. Dosker, were held at the house.— Michigan.
Steamboat lines will resume naviDuring the week Mr. and Mrs. Traas
lost their two youngest children, and gation one month earlier this year than
Mr. and Mrs. Waffle their six-year-old last. The Goodrich company has a
milling machinery and appurtenances
daughter. The seven -year-old * daugh- force of 150 men at work fitting out Its
of the old Plugger mills, is utiliziug
ter of Rev. and Mrs. E. Bos, and the boats. They have also let a contract
the greatei portion of it in the re- oun
igest daughter of Mr. and Mrs! to release the steamer Ludington,
construction of his mill. With a view aco
b Van Fatten, Jr., have both been which went ashore at Fish creek last
of accommodating the fanning public,
dangerouslyill; also another, the third, fall.
lie manages to keep a part of his mill
child in the Traas family and one lu
running, while the overhauling inside the family of W. Dour.
Personal News.
is going on; hence it takes longer than
is really desirable to complete the enA. M. Kantehs made a businesa
tire work. In a few days, however, he
College Items.
trip to Chicago.
expects to have three pair of burs in
Miss Annie Meenoh, of Muakegon.
lloi
The February' number of the Anchor,
working order, for rye-flour,
buckwheat
flour, and feed, with the necessary is on our table, and makes a very is visiting with Miss Maggie Boone.
bolting apparatusto satisfy both the pleasant and graceful reference to the
Aris E. Bassett, of the Allegan
farmer and commercial trade. After News. From Its columns we glean the
Record, passed through here Monday.
that Mr. Becker will devote his atten- following: Rev. A. H. Huizinga, a
tion to the roller part of tjie mill aod graduate of ’80, having completed his
Mrs. J. H. Young, of Grand Rappush that to a speedy,completion;10 a WW-graduatecourse of Greek and the ids, spent a few days with friends this
12 pairs of rollers will be put in, giving Semitic languages,has received from week.
the mill a capacity of 75 barrels
day. John Hopkin* University the degree of
.rrelsa day
Mk. G. J. Diekexa went to Grand
The building being quite
uite troomy, es- Ph. D.
The
peciallyastoils height, bnaWes
bn
Mr.
,
°nly festive observationof Haven this week, in the interestof one
B. to put in all these repairs,at a com Washington’sBirthday in this city was or two clients.
paratfvely small outlay. When com- at the College Club house— formerly
Mibh Jennie Kantkhm was the
pleted, the old City Milis will be a valu- the Park Hotel. The usual evening
guest of Miss Rose Van der tiluis,
able additionto the attractions this ipeal was elaboratedupon; the tables
Grand Haplds.
city presents to the farmers in this grand With such decorationsas were
vicinity. *
within reach; and devoid of all formalP.
Kane, the druggist,has
ity or ostentation the boys resolved to tackled the grip. He's met the enemy
An interesting insurance case was commemorate the memory of Father and concurred.
deciJed by the Supreme Court, last George by a social banquo;, on their
___

_

.

.

*

Urery aud 8ale Stables.

ssss

mringdooe. eor. Market and Seventh streeU.

V.

of

*

UAL

chimney.

^

re- —

Bpou.iWe.

—

--

—

*

in this city.

60<

Mauufadoriefl, llllg, Shoys, Etc.
jIHMAN, J
t

.

Wagon and Oarrlsge Manuf >omanufac-

tory and blaoksmlth shop. Also
of Ox Yoke*. River itreet.

[OLLAND CITY BREWERY. A, Self,Proprie1 tor, capacity of Brevery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
n

and Tenth streeU.

[UXTLEY, A, Practical MachinistMill and
Engina R-jpalrs a specialty. Bhop on Bevstreet,

near Rlvor.

—

rUNFLEY, JAS., Architect Builder and ConL tractor. Office la New If 111 and Factory on

PLANING MILL, J.

R

Kleyn.
Builder,dealerin

Architectand
Bhinflei.and Brick. Sixth itreet.

ir.

1

'

York.

*

1

W

i

A Kane's Drugstore, scarce

1

—

'

aod renovated throughout.Bates,

____

w

IT AN DER
dealer In stovM, hard- Holland, aud A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
vara, cutlery, eto Tin aud sheet Iron vara.
Corner River a> d Eighth avoel*.
Here it is, and it fills the bill much cises

HobtN.

.aM-oX&iaas

weeks.
course of leotureswill be delive.w
...
red in
The long bridge at Mona Lake, bethis city by some of the most eminent t*mn Giand Haven and Muskegon, is
At the 17th commencement exer- clergymen of this part of Michigan.
“An Ocular Delusion”is the title of »
being filled in. The work has been in
of the Phvsio-MedicalCollege, at
The Rev. Sanford H. (Jbbb, D. D., progress some two weeks, and will take bright social study in serial shape, which
better than anything we could say: Indianapolis. Monday next, the openpastor of the Westminster Presbyte- several days more before being com will begin in the New York Ledger of
(Tt gives me the greatest pleasure to ing address will be delivered by D. Mr.
rian Church at Grand Rapids, will pleted. Trains at present come around March 1. The story holds the mirror
write you in regard to Chamberlain's Veenboer, of Grand Rapids, who fills
open the coarse. His subjdet is: “Mis- via Pickand Junction.
up to club life in the metropolis, aod
lion.
Cough Remedv. During the past win- the chair of Professor of Sanitary
*8,, their Dbstablra Knd. kkeir Out- The annual rumor of a side-track touches lightly but with the masterly
ter I have sold more of it than any Science at that institution.
other kind,
VVUVA
SKI AJ vl y Oil
and
VI have
IJCv v VJ J
yet
VJV to
VV find
AJ
any
being constructed from this city to Ot- and suggestivestroke of the etching
These lectures, though finder the
one, but what was benefittedby taking
tawa Beach, is again being revived,but hand, some of the more distinctivesides
The change in the firm, did not ef- auspices of the Weston*
Westesn Theoh
Theological
as near as we can learn, with the same of New York society life. Several of
it. I have never had any medicine in fect the merits of Walsh's furniture
Seminary,of this city, will prove fc> be
my store, that
ve such universal house. The business continues to of interestand vital importanceto the want of authority as heretofore; at the characters are so startingly typical
least among the railroad men at this that they may be taken for any one of
satisfaction.”J.
.Roney. Druggist, flourish, on the same stand, with adpublic in general. The ‘subject of Dr.
Geuda Springs,
prings, Kansas.
Kansas. Icent 'bottles ditional attractions to the trade. The
point the matter is not being credited. scores of the “Four Hundred.” The
Cobb's
•bb's lecture is a fair index of this
hero is a fine combination of manliness,
for sale by H. Walsh.
new advertisementon our 4th page will
The company have apjiointed Dr. 0.
fact. A cordial invitation is extended
ready ingenuity and audacity, a youth
throw further light on this matter.
E.
Yates
their
surgeou
at this city, and
to all who wish to avail themselves of
with a rare amount of phosphorusin his
Consumption Surely Cured.
Dr.
A.
Vauderveen
at
Grand
Haven.
this opportunitytoimprove and enjoy
cerebral gray matter and an equally genTo the Editor— Please inform your
On Tuesday, March 11, Rev. K. B their next tew Tuesday evenings. ArMuskegon Chronirlr:It is reported erous amount of red corpuscles iu his
readers that I have a positive remedy Tupper, D. D., of Grand Rapids, will rangements have been made to have a that a petition is being circulated
veins-a character which the author
for the above named disease. By its deliver a lecture at Lyceum Hall, un- lecture on Tuesday evening of every among Grand Rapids Business men
has elaborated with sympathetic intimely use thousands of hopelesscases | der the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of week in March, except the week during asking that A. M. Nichols,formerly
terest, and which, according to the imhave been i»ermanently cured. I shall ; Hope College. The subject will be “On which the Teachers’ Institute id held. general freight and passenger agent of
pression given by the advance sheets,
be glad to send two bottles of my rem- ! Horseback through the Holy Land.” Admission to these lectures is
t he C.
& W.
M. Railroad, be
____
______________
___appointed
rr.
represents an oarsman of a recent crew
edy free to any of your readers who The lecture will commence at 7:80 Music will be furnished
____
by ______
homo to
1° a similar position
ijosiiioii uuder the
the new of a leading American college. The
have consumption if ttiey will send me o'clock in the evening, sharp, inasmuch talent, under the leadership of Prof. : management.
author, by the way, is that
t brilliant
their express and post office address,as the speaker desires to take the even- John
«.U B. Nykerk.
| Track
i racx laying, on the new extension,
extension, young newspt
newspajKjr worker, Frank
Respectfully, I ing train home. Tickets 25 cents; re- ® ir^t lecture next Tuesday;evening, in the Traverse region, has stopped, ! Howard Howe,
Howe, son of the lute \ryj%XV~
postT. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St., served seats 35 cents; at the jewelry Marc 4th, 7:39 p. m.. at the Ftrst Re- the grading not being finished. There waster-general,
Timothy F. Howe, of
«
*,wv uotiijjuuiouuu. m, uttie tUS
New
stUre of O. Breyman & Son.
formed
•
; remains about eight miles to be laid. | IV isconsin.

Free at Yates

VEEN,

of

noth

depot in the city this W3bk. MrN
fitertingof
Mehrtens, the former owner, having
sold out to Mr. and Mrs. T. Metcalf, lumraer. The present tannery gives
whohave been managing the restau- Imployment to bo men, and is doing
rant in the employ of Mr. Mehrtens, Veil.
fortbe past year and a half. The new
This i>ort
proprietors are making some changes
and improvements that will make the luced a bill in the House, looking
resUfnrant at this station second ta
•wards that object.
none on the road ymTu
!RJ ilieu TOGreat relief was felt last Saturday,
tention to, as far as possible,purchase when it was learned that the propeller
their supplies here, instead of having Roanoke had arrived safe in Chicago.
them shipped in, as has heretofore She left Milwaukee on Wednesday/at
been done. Mr.’ and Mrs. Metcalf ? V1** P* n*. bound for this port,
have since coming here become citizens loaded with fiour, and nothing baa

weak. The plaintiff was Jan Bongards, own hook. In due season the table
John Oxnkr bus taken a positionat
Zeeland township. " He was insured was cleared, under direction of Win. Walsh s furniture store, and will atin the ‘‘Farmers’Mutual Insurance Mills, of the class of '94, who figured tend to the repairing.
Company of Ottawa and Allegan Coun- as toastmaster,and toasts were anMr. Geo. Biukoff, 8r., of Chicago,
ties,'’of
Mr. I. Marsilje
Marsilje is
is seeresi
J which
------ ------nounced ami responded toai follows:
tary. In August, 188*, while threshing
•pent a few days with ids children,
Waablngtona* a St*teamu,-A. Kuy **r.
Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
with a steam engine, his barn caught
Washingtonas a GdU.-rai.-G. Fiihkenia.
lire, and was destroyed with all its conWaahlogton'sExauipl ; let ui etnulut j It,—
Hein Lankheet, of Allegan, will
tents. the wind at the time blowing Jts BtereutMM.
Wariil'ictou’sFaraaell AMraas.— TV. w mla. start for Mexico and other parts south,
towards the barn. His loss was fully
Waihtngton's I>u*ch.-AT* Pa«k*.
in search for better health.
$1,200, on which he had an insurance of
"An crlou "—Snug by all.
$700. It was admitted by biro that the
A pleasant hour was spent, refl icting
Hon. J. C. Fitzgerald, of Grand
fire was caused by the steam engine creditably u|»on its projectors.
Ripids, passed through the city, Monused, whereupon the company refuses
day, en route to Muskegou.
navigation,ice having bsen an un- payment. At the time the company
The
Chi
cago
&
West
Michigan
known factor.
was organized threshing by steam was
James Huntley, having had a renot known; and upon its introduction
Railroad.
lapse of his recent attack ol sickness,
It is rumored that the Veunema the company adopted a new by-law,
is again ou the way of recover lug.
store, vacated by Mr. W. Brusse, will declaring steam threshers as extraTue giu i. al passengeroffl tea of this
be occupied by parties from Fennville,
Prof. Chas. 8«rrr and Rev. J. F.
hazardous,and that they would not be road ami of the Detroit. Lansing &
as a millinery shop.
responsible for losses thus occasioned. Northern have been removed from Zwemer went to Grand Rapids last
week, for a preliminarycousiiitatiou
Mr. L. C. Blgriall, of Medina, N. Y., Mr. Borgardsfinally sued the comimny. Detroit to Grand Rtpids.
The facts were agreed upon and a In several cities in this state they with parties there in regard to the
has purchaseda house aud lot on 7ih
made case submitted to Judge Arnold, have teud-irel Mr. M illlken a recep- celebration next summer of the quar>
street, near the freight de|>ot, and is
who declded'in favor of the company. tion and Mo-nplimentarydinner upon ter-ceuieuuiaiof Hope College.
fitting it up for rent.
The matter was harried up to the su his retirmn mt as general manager of
0. J. De Boo, of the Standard Roller
At Grandville they would like to see preme court. The joints involved were the road.
Mills, was iu attendance this week at
the new Kent County fair ground lo- these: l)Tbe by-law, above referred
At Ganges it it rumored that the a moling of the Michigan millers’ as*,
cated upon the Norton farm, which to, was adopted after the insured bad c nnpony are contemplatinga loop line
sociutiou.at Lansing. Tne purpose of
become
a
member.
2)
It
was
adopted
was offered as a site last full.
through that section,in connection
by the company, at an annual meeting with their main line. The people, the meeting was to uevlse some means
Gen’l Manager Mullikbn passed of the stockholders, or members, and though sorely in need of railway con- whereby better rates may Ih) had froia
through this city on the fast train not by the board of direi-tors.8) The nection. do not look with much favor the trunk lines, while avoidinganyconsouth, Thursday afternoon,probably application reads, substantially, that upon this project, just now, in view of flict with the luter state railroadlaw.
It was also urged liiai more time be
for the last time in an officialcapacity, insurance is asked for iu accordance the prospective G.
M railroad,
as it will be Gen’l Manager Heald, on with the charter and by-laws as they preferring connection with the latter given shippers tor unloadingcars.
March 1st.
were, or as they might thereafter be as a through line to any "plug’’ affair.
Mr. D. Kruidenier, president of
changed; on which the poiut was raised
It is giiierally expected that Mr. the West Miciugau Furniture Co., arThe planing mill of Jas. Huntley is that such a stipulation should not be
lying still for a few days, and a gen- enforced, it being against public policy Heald. the new manager, will take up rived last Friday, iroin Pella, la., aod
will at once take an active part iu the
eral overhauling is had, preparatory to allow a man thus to bind himself hit residence at Grand R ipids.
to the opening or spring. Twenty-five for the future.— The supreme court
The bridge near New Richmond was management of this new enterprise
feet is being added to the height of the sustained t.e decisionof Judge Ar- surveyed last week, to make estimates Some delay and a good deal of annoyance has been occasionedto the comfor filling, which
this
nold, aud held the company hot
- will be done
---pany, through the failure of a Boston
Austin Harrington, formerly of
been commenced by the firm iu not furnishingthe desired
the firm of Harfngton & Husted, has
company against O. C. Dustin and El- heating apparatusfor tue dry-kiln, at
moved to this city, and will at an early
mer A. Batch, at Kalamazoo, for the time aud iu the manner agreed
upon. Nevertheless matters are being
date engage in the produce business.
Course of Lectures.
$2,283.7(1, amount of freight charges
He is looking for a house for bis
claimed to be due on a sliipment of pushed with such an energy, that they
expeetto be running io about two
family, but reports that article as very
Beginning next Tuesday evening, a odtons from Fenvilie to Montana.

College.

.

TkBJONGH

their Lousiana bome.-The lief.
Church has extended a call to Rev. II.

Grand Haven.

It 's mmored that the Theological
School of the Holland Christian RePliotof raphe r.
To all subscriberspaying in ad- formed church, at present located at
I A VAYETTB. J., Photograph ar. The beet
XJ work and the loweet prie s. Gallery. 3nd vance, a discount will -be allowed of Grand Haplds, will be moved either to
Zeeland or to this dty. It is perhaps
door east of the City Hotel.
premature
to say anything now, inas50 cents.
Pliyeiclaus.
much as the matter can onlv be deThe above nth* trill be rigidly ad’ cided at the next session of My nod,
I/' REMERK, H., Phyrldanand Burgeon.Reslheld in June. In the mean time we
IV denoe on Twelfth itreet. cor. er of Market.
Offlo# at the drug store of H. Kremers Office hard
can devote our entire attention to our
hoars from II a m. to Hm .audfromitoOpm
railroad enterprise,and take tins proMikenek & Mulder,
j c. up later.
AT ABBS. J. A. Physician and Borgeon.Office

Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J.

h

of their Hub-

A change of proprietors has taken
place at the restavrant in the rail road

___

^

__ ^

free.

,

». ^ •
1

Church.

i •;
.

j

mat

*"w

I

i

m

7
title to the office of Sheriffor
Bow County, aud U is of national
Forty persons were drowned by the interest . beennso it involved the
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
question of fraud, actual and congiving way of a groat reservoirat Presstructive, at the now famoas Pre
The 9300,000public library which Mr. cott, A. T.
otnet Thirty-four, in this county,
Safe-blowerssecured 91,500 in mon- the rejection of which by the State
Carnegie presented to the edy of Al-

CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

mine the

rwo SCORE PERISHED.

!

Silver

DESTRUCTION BY IHE BREAKING RATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
UFA DAM.
THEY ABE DOING.

.

HOLLAND cm. MICHIGAN.

and

canvassing board on thi ground of frand
legheny, Pa/, was dedicated on the 20th ey after blowing nearly to pieces the >big
inat. by President Hnrri^o
and other
A,*,.. Back * Co., 44
"".Sd
distinguishedpublic men in the presence
Dearborn street,
j states Senators.In a lengthy decision
of an immense conconrse of people.
A Helena (Mont.)dispatch reports the ! Judge McIIntton decided in favor of SnlThe fifteenthi.nnnal mee ing of the worst storm of the seuou all over Mon- 1 livau, who was the Democratic claimant.
VENTFUL HAPPENINGS IN EVERY Ayrshire
Breeders’ Aj|f Ocintionwas held
After disposing of the legal technicalKNOWN HEMISPHERE.
tana. There was a driving wind and
ities, the Jud><e declareu: “It appears
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York.
the average temperature
was ten________
degrees that tbe_________
a
_______ Thirty-fonr
__
_____
election ...
at _Precinct
President J. F. Conve.-nj occupied the
zero. The snowfall waa qpite wax fair, open and honext, and that the
An In.'«r«atlnf Summary of the Lnteat Chair. The following officerswere below
______
_________________
heavy. ^ Stockmen are somewhitt uuea«y, canvass aud count were honest and corNews by Wire— Flrea, Aeeldenta,Crimea.
elected: President, J, F. Converse, of! »n csttle are in poor condition to with- net. "
Polities, Rellffion, Commerce nod Crops,
Woodville.N. Y.; Vice President.Obndiab stand for any length of time a storm of
Sandwichedwith Minor Affairs.
An extra xessiou of tin Tennessee
Brown, Rochester, N. Y.; F. H. Mason, such reverity. The great storm
188(5,
Leon, Ohio; H. R. C. Watson. West in which so manv thousands of entile Legislaturehas be^un. Double taxation
Farms, N. Y.; and William Crazier. perished, occurred in February.
aud couflic.ing electionlaws will be conPURCHASE BULLION.
Northport, L. I.

.are

Chicago,

DOINGS OF THE DAY.

nine

m

TO

a Bill Ksvnraby Rsportrd to

MOHS'*.
In the Senate,on tue'-Utb, ainon^ the bills reported and placed on the calendar was one to
III**

authorize the purchase of gold and ailvei bullion and the iaaue of Treasury notes in payment
thereof. The bill directs the ‘ purchase of ’silver
bullion to the amount of 04,500,000 a month, and
of at much gold bullionas may 1m> offered, and
the iaaue thereoffor Treasury notes,and it repeals the law directing the coinage of 00 J, 0)0
silver dollars per month. Mr. Chandler's
resolution, offeredthe previous day, was
then taken up,
bitter debate
between Chandler aid Call followed,after which
the resolutionwas refem d to the Committeeon
Privilegesaid Elections. The Senate siieut the
afternoonin a discussion of the Blair educational bill, in the House, Mr. Baker, of New
York, from the Committeeon Commerce, called
up and the House passed bills extending to ran

A

New York

dispatch says:

By

canalboat A. C. Chandler, of the

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

(be

explosionof a lamp in the cabin of the

New

York Central Railroad, lying at the foot
of West Sixtiethstreet, Dennis Daily, 3
years old. the son of Captain Patrick
Daily, was burned to death, and Captain
Daily, bis wife, and two other children
were so severely burned that they had to
be taken to tbe hospital.

A Braikard
tbe story of

n

(Miss.) dispatch says

widow of

half a day is tbe

sensationof tbe City of tbe Pines there.

Mibb

c>

-----

TWO

;

WRECKED

United States, except in accordauce with
eertain regulations which are to remain
in force from March 15 to Dec. 1, 1800.
Lower Rarev on Corn Wanted
Farmers’ Alliance of Kansas, con-

winced that the redaction in the rates of

hu

bnt acted to lower the prices of

the grain, and that the only benefitsderived therefrom have gone to the more
Eutern grain-bnyers.are circulatingpetitioaH throughout the State asking for a
redaction of 50 per cent, in local rates
on grain and stock to Missouri River
points.
Dcuble Mnrd r and Rulrlda.
murder and suicide have

A double

occurred near Montgomery,Minn. At the

home of Frank Wuha, Thomas Yindra
•hot and killed Miss Lizzie Wuha and

_

Frank Weaner, and ended the tragedy by
blowing ont bis own brains. Jen onsy is
•opposed to have been the canse of the

•hooting-

Lumbar !>• aim Assign.
McCbaney & Wilson, wholesale lum-

ber dealers at Toronto, Ont, have

the Homestuke,near the same camp,
J-mes Lyons was killed.«A Mnnll piece
of rock tell down the shaft, crashing m c.»K8es are found to i>e diseased,they
bis skull.
sbull be roudemned or destroyed,withEdward Smith attacked Mn. Cbirles out compensationto Ihe owner. All fit
and food products mannfa?Omo at her home a few miles from cnrcisses.
ti red therefrom, shall be labeled by the
Butte, Montan i, und was shot and killed
inspectorbefore being shipped.
after a desperate straggle. Mrs. Omo
A Washington d spntcb of the 21st
aurrendered to the authoritiea.and is
says: The recent fire at the home of
occupying the best loomin the Sheriff’s
Secretary Tracy In s cursed tbe Commishouse.
A Suibun, Cal., dispitch says: While sioner of Pnblic Rnl dings and Grounds
a train of locomotiveswas returning to give his attentionto the White House
as a possible fire trap, and he finds that
from the scene of the snow blockade the the old mansion will stand a poor show
middle coupling broke, four miles uorth against a good-sizedfire. Ihe house
of this place, c .usings collision between is said to be provided now with almost
tbe rear and forward engines. A large everything that has been innumber of laborersriding on the engines vented in the way of tire-escapes.
were instantly killed, and three moie ae- It has been disrove ed, however, that
rionalv injured, one of whom will probaihe nearest fire-alarmbox is some disbly die. fwo engines were b>dly dam- t«nce away, over at tbe Treasury, and
aged, and the track win blocked.
that much valuable time would he conA San Francisco (Cal.) dispatch of sumed iu ringing the alarm sDOuld tbe
mansion be on fire. Col. Ernst has,
Feb. 21 says: Japnnesj advices received
therefore,arranged to establish in the
here say that tbe storm which swept White House, free of cost, a system of
along Bosbu coast on Jan. 24 was very alarms to be connected with the city
diaastrous. About one thousand fishing- fire-alarm service, and when this is done
boats, with between 2,501 and S.OOJ fish- all the precaution possible against fire
ermen, drifted ont to sta. Nine hundred will hate been taken.
-

Secretaryof Agriculture has just

agents of railroxd and transportation
comnaniesin tesardto the transportation
and handlingof Texu cattle, directing
that m cattle are to be transported from
the infected area to any portion of the

«orn

,

.

a

iaeoed an order to the managers and

The

,

_

IraBspnriation of Texas Cattle

The

.

He

**0,000.

as-

of these boat a with all tbe men on board
were lost. Most of the bodies drifted
npon the beach, and were taken care of
by their sorrowing relatives.

Nellie Alexander, of “The Brigands" Theatrical Company, attempted
suicide at Pern, Ind., with an ounce of
laudanum, hot her life was saved.

_

The. United Salt

Company, with

a

the indirect Habilitiei940,0)0, and the

capital of 91,100,000, has filed artic ea of

auets *00,000.

incorporationat Cleydlaad, Ohio. The

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
President Harrison has tent

founder, almost his entire fortuae,esti-

mated at 9500,000, was left to bis employes. His th eo foreman are .left the
business and capitalwith which to carry
it

company will have works at Cleveland,at
lew Portage, Summit County, and at
Newbnrg, a Cleveland aubnrb. Wells
have been sank and thick veins of rock

The

supply of wheat and com
is, respect. vely, 29,618,581and 13,736,567
bushels. Since last report wheat decreased 451,722 bushels, while com invisible

surgeons to care for the sufferersand to
superintend the burial of the dead.

CHESAPFAKK AND OHIO CANAL

: Appropriating #100,000 for a public build-

Fort Dodge, Iowa, and #103,000for one at
Lansing, Mich. Favorablereportshave been
authorized on bills IntroducedIn tbe House
ing at

Fremont. Neb., HU), 000; New London, Conn.,
#75,000; Allegheny City. Pa.,#"
~ '
#260,00.)^Hudson,
N. Y.t #75,000: Lafayette. Iud.,i
,#80,030;Builington, ia..
la., ana
and juaniato,
Mankato,Minn ,, #50,030
#
caib. Tbe
bill increasingtheappropriatlon for tbe building
at Milwaukeeby #2(30,000and that for the bnildIqg at Scranton by #175,000 wore also favorably
reported. Th# Keoretary of tbe Treasurysent
to the tfenatea detailed report of tbe n»sotiations for a site for a public buildingat
Buffalo, N. Y., saying tbe appropriation of
•KO.OiOisnot adequate, and suggosting that
th# site be purchased by condem nation to
avoid diffleuftyover the questionof value;
The bill appropriating#9o,0J0 for a building at Fargo, N. D., wlH be reported
favorably to the Senate. Bill* were passed by
the House as follows; Dividingthe judicial
district of North Dakota into four divisions,
the sessions of the courts to be held at Bismarck, Grand Fork*, Fargo, and Devil'slAke.
with amendments providing tor the division of
South Dakota into three divisioua,sesHionsof
Uie courts to be held at Hioux Falls, Pierre, and
peadwood ; authorizing tbe Pieeldont to confer brevet rank upon army ot!ku<r* for gallant
services In Indian campaignssince 1807.

“

Ammsome routine bueinos*

had

been die-,

posed of on the 20th inst., the Bonat* took ujv
Mr. Chandler * resolution calling on the Attorney General for Information as to the assasslnaiion at Quincy, Fla., of United Btafe* Deputy
MarshalSaunders. Mr. Pasjo concluded hit
remark* and Mr. Hale replied to him. a'ter
which the resolution was adopted Mr. Blair
theu took the floor and closed his remark* on
the educationalbill. In couc tiding hi*

argument be haid tho measure had
l-een part of tha NationalRepublican
id# form since 1W4. It hail been incorporated
iu tho platform* of several Slates. It had been
approved by the aid ion of Kiato legislature*
in quite a number of the Northernstates and
iu some of the Southern State*. It had been
approved by President Harrison, who bad voted
twice for it (almost exactly a* It now stood) in
lffc4 and 18*;. In f*ct. tne PrMidents band
bad been oou*picuous in fasbli nlng manv of Its
<letatl* wlwn tho bill first passed In spite of
all opposition
believed (hat the
of, self-preservation wonld cause
the bill lo be enacted Into law. Tin House on
the 20th Inst, devoteilthe day to the discussion
of the Wojld’s Fair bills. Chicago's claims
were presented by Messrs. Hilt, Adams, Taylor,
and I.awler,of Illinois; Messrs. Cntcheon and
Chapman, of Michigan; Mr. Perkins, of Kansas,
ami Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky.Messrs,
hrank. Nisdrlogbaus. and Dockery of Missouri;
Mr. Breckeniidge,of Arkansas and Mr. Carnlh,
of Kentucky, him ke for Si. Louis. McConia* ol
Indiana, I/ee of \irginia, Coleman of Ixiufiinna,
Compton of Maryland, aad Btockbrldge of New

hu

Jersey represented Washingtona interests.
Messrs. Mower, Covert. Cummings, Tracy, and
Quinn, of New York, and Mr. Loore. of New
Hampshire, alvocated New York’s claims, after
which tbe.Hou*eadjouruol.‘

The

for

House, on the 21st, a?ain discusiiedthe

Worlds Fair bill. Each city having had ao
hour since the beginning of the debate for tbt
presentment of iU claims, the RpcsQmr allowed
the anti-World s Fair men an hour for giving
their reasons why a governmentsubsidy should
not be given for a fair In any city. Mr. Mills ol
TMM Was tbe principal exponentof this visw.
Mr. Mills yieldedten minutesto ElijahJ. Morse
the -risingson" statesmanof Boston, who wai
opposed to ft fair anywhere on constitutional
grounds. Mr. Peters, of Kusas, sakl we were
a patrioticpeople, bnt that a World’s Fair

Further Complication* Likely to Arise
from a New DrrUlon.
Baltimore (Md.) dispatch: The Chesapeake & Ohio canal muddle will bo was a luxury, and before wo bought it
further complicatedby the decision of we should examine into our finances and
see whether we could afford it. TYie estimates
Judge Alvey in the matter of the peti- of
revenue for the coming fiscal year were $450,tion for the appointmentof a receiver. 000.000.He presented an itemizod statement ol
The opinion Is very voluminous, and the needs of the Government,amounting to
covers the case fully. The Judge has $4 ‘37,003,000,which, with tbe miscellaneous appropriations of #10, MW, 00) and tho deficiency
decided to appoint two receiversto ex- bill of #i'., 000,030, made in all a grand aggregate
amine Into the condition of the canal of #442,001,000.In the Senate Mr. Colfom Inthe Cowdon bill to make the Lake
and report to the court. When the troduced
Borgne outletand impr.ive the low water chanreport has been made the court will n«U of the lower Mississippi River, litis bill
determine whether the canal shall bo has wen pendingin Conto-essfor many years.
restored and continued as a waterway, It providesthat when Cowdon shall have opened
tho Lake Borgne outlet and eetablisbeda low
or whether receiversshall be appointed
I

to dispose of the property.

Judge Cox, In the United States court
Washington, some time ago upon a
similarpetitionat once appointed reat

ceivers' to take charge of the property of
the canal in the Districtof Columbia,
while a bill providing for the perpetual
lease of the canal has been passed by
one branch of the Legislature and is on
its passage In the other. The Governor
will sign It when it has passed.

KUSHT0N’S_MAI) ACT.

foot which the river ia deepened within five
years from the time of tho completionof th«
outlet. The following bills were passed: Increasing limits for cost of public building at
Kan Fanclsco(site) to #800,000;Sacramentoto
•330,000; El Paso. Texas, to 8208,000;Omaha.
Neb., #2,000,000.For public buildingsat Annapolis. Md., #75,000;Kansas City, *2,500,000; Lo*
Angeles, Cal. (additlouali,
#r>0,000;Allegheny.
Pa., #253,000; Reaver Falls, Pa, #60,0(»;Atcbl.
son, Kan., #109,000; Martin sburg, W. Va.. #125.000; Selma. Kan., #150,000;Zanesville, O.. Emporla, Kan., Danbury. Conn., and Waterbury.
Conn., #100,000 each ; Now London, Conn., flOfi.

UW; Youngstown,O., #100.000.
In the House of Representatives,nn the 24th,
when the matter of tho locationof tbe world’s
fair came up, apparently all tho members of tbs
House were present,for there were no empty
chairs on the floor. The firstballot showed 11'
votes for Chicago, with 72 for New York. Ballotlag was continued with but one inter. uptiou
(when a motion to take a irce** watt made and
defeated)for eight ballots,tbe eighth standlnu

The Philadelphia Cathler Kill* lllimelf
Without Known Cau*r.
Philadelphia(Pa.) dispatch: William Uushton, until very recently assistant cashier of the Farmers and Mechanics’ nationalbank, shot himself
dead In the house of Nellie Reach, at as follows:
405 North ITth street.He had previously
£hic*?°v ......................................
New \ork ...................................... im
shown symptoms of Insanity.
St. Lou!* —
................
gjt
The inmates of the house say that no Washington .............
p.
came there about noon Saturday. At
Whole
number
of
votes
..................
so;
10:30 o'clock a girl who went to call
to a choice ................ ..........
him heard several shots, fired In rapid Necessary
When this result had been announced tho
...

the police arrivedthe
cents and a

House adjourned.Tbe following table shows

Good...

3.50
2.5(;

Sheep ............................

2 Hod .............
......................
............... ......
.......................

No.

3.50
4.09
.76

Cohn -No. 2
Oath-No. 2
2

BnTKlv— Choice Creamery .......
Chiksk- -Full Cream, flats ......
Woos -Fresh .....................
Potatoes—Choice u«w, i>er l>u..
PcUK-Mess ................ ...

«
&

.29

.!»),« .ao
.09
.14
.33
0.60

&

.43
.27
.10
.15
.38
10.03

il

MILWAUKEE.*
Wheat- No. Spring ............
Cohn -No. ......................

.72
.2;
Oath- No. 2 White ...............
.22
]>TK— No. 2 ......................
.43
Baulky— No. 2 .................. .40
Poua— Mess ......................
:t

f*

4

.73
.28

(". .44

6#

.41

Cattle. ..........................

*10.00

3.00

Hhekp ........................... .

3.53

whkat-No.a

Red ...............
Coax— No. a Yellow ..............
Oath-No. 2 White ...............

Senate the following nominations:
Michigan— John F. NeMel), Manchester ; John
Graham, Buchanan. Kansas — William G.
TOLEDO.
Charles. Kiowa ; Thomas E. Hurley, Minneap- Wheat ...........................
CoHM-Cash ......................
olis. MlnnenoUv-JohauahE. West, fit. Cloud ;
Jos ah A. Peck, Wabasha. Wisconsin—Frank Oatw-No.2 Whit; ...............

NEW YORK.

B. Hand, Hurley.

I7

.Hi
.21

«

4.25

<!>

4.75
5.2)

ri.

W
CO
(j

.77)*
.32
.25

.77
.HU

0* .78
<» .8)4

.23

<!V .23

Cattle. ....... f. ................. 3.75 (3 5.00
Hoos ............................. 4.0) •a 4.60

The following appointments have been
Bhkep
confirmed by Ibe Senate:

........................... 4.60
I Wheat- -No. 'J Red ............ .
.sa
It. K. Sloan,Ass.)ciave Justice Bnpremo Court I Conx -No. 2 .....................
of Arizona ; K. D. Weed, United Slates Attorneyj Oath— Mixed WesUrni ...........
.2C.
for Montana;
Knowles of Montana. I Point-- Prime Mits» .............. 10.50

fit

Hiram

6.M
Ml
.30 'i

i<» .29
<{4

11.53

W

Morrill

*

s

o

A

&

BUFFALO.

ing about 9100,000. The embezzlements forging a check for 98,540 on A. Ball A Jndicisl District of Montana, in tbe CATIXE-Good to Prime .........
of one of their foremen precipitated this Co., of Liberty, Mo. It is alleged that Loyd-finllivan contest,has been handed Hoos .............................
W*bat— No. 1 Hard .............
Action,
many persona have been victimized by down. The contestwaa brought to deter-

4.00
4.03
.88
.34

9

4.50

*

4.50
.885#

*

es .r

eight ballots iu detail
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many friends in business and

Washington5#

C

:

5 « 7

Gap

tubTd

46 34 20 24 19 17

1 0 0 0 0 0 0

fl

18

0

Totals ..305 30!) 30(1 306 312 312 311 307
In the Senate, Mr. Chandler, rising to a nue».
t on of privilege, called attention to the fact that
the Senatorfrom Florida (Mr. Call) In the debate the previous Thursday ha-1 uttered word*
personallyoffensive to bint, which he had not
then hi am. and had foil med up that breach of
order by changing aud adding to the official re.
iM)rtof his remarks a paiagraph still more of.
fenstvs. The Senate,alter h aung argumenton
tho educationalb II, held a brief executive session and adjourned.

social

.754

•f*

.28V3
.42
.24

the result of the

4 140 14'.)155 157
watch were found In his pockets. The Chicago ..... 115 121 127 134
man had apparently been drinking, as New \ork... 72 83 #2 05 113 Ho 112 107
two bottles partly filled with whisky Bt. Louis... 51 W 5# 48 38 ‘38 27 25

circles.

CHICAGO.

Ryb-No

When

4.25
0.00

MARKET REPORTS.

WhAt—

succession.

5.50
4.75
8.50

crossed 1,153,207 bushels.

DETROIT.
to tbe

Ajt.-Gen. O'Neil started

the scene of the disaster with two

were found In his room.
A few weeks ago Rush ton resigned his
positionas assistant cashier of the Farmers and Mechanics’ bank, with which
Institution ho hail been connected for
some time. The officialsrefused to state
the reasons which prompted this step.
Rush ton was very popular and had

United States DistrictJudge for Montana ; Levi
ST. LOUtS,
E. Pond. Pension Agent at Milwaukee.Consuls C.vtTl.K ..................
4.00
6.23
aalt have been found at n depth of 3,0011 — F. A Hustler of Minnesota, at Port Stanley | Hoos ............................. 3.50 (<t 4.0)
Creek, Pa . aged 75 years.
.75, i!'< .76
feet. The output of the three plants will and Port Thomas ; Frank B. Hill of Minnesota,j Whuvi— No. a Bed ..............
Montevideo ; C. I. Croft of Indiana,att'artha- i Corn— No. 2 ...................... .2tVtf .23.'*
Pcfl) r« for th-* Wheat Crop
be 3.000 barrels of refined salt per dsy. at
g.'Un. United htatjs of Colombia:Edward Bod- j Oath— No. 2 ......................
.21
The Chicago Farmr.ru'Rerinr reports The incorporators are New York, Cleve- ioo of Pennsylvania, at AuioyjH. H, Myers of Rye-No. J ....................... .20 .'4 .42
H >uih DakoU, at Kan Salvador; Hamuel
INDIANAPOLIS,
the condition of the wheat plant as a fair land and Akron (apitali-ta,
of Indiana (Consul General),at Calcutta.Cen3.00
4.75
Jeremiah O’Donnell, on trial at sus Supervisors: Illiuoi*— Oscar F. Avery,
average in all the States, save Wisconsin
3.00 C". 4.00
3.00 d 5.0,1
nni Michigan; bnt it bn not yet received Chicago upon a charge of attempt at fourth Distiict;John H. Fisher. Fifth; Jacob
Wheeler, Sixth. lowa-Dtrid W. Reed, Second WHKAT- No. 2 Red ........ ...... .70'.j-a .77)4
reports of the effect of the recent freeze
nry-bribingin the Cronin case, has been District. Michigan- John C. Sharp. First Dls- Cohn- No. 1 Whl e ...............
•*> <& .SO'*
and thaw.
trict. Mississippi—E. Aldrich, First District;
.9lf
adjudged guilty, and given a sentence of J. h. Cu ley, Third Diatrict. Wlsooinl»-J.I* OAT* -No. 2 White ............... .24
CINCINNATI.
A Big CUcaao Sh.H* H-n A»)|—w.
three years in the penitentiary.
..... ...............
Unduiuiau.Fifth District.
3.5-) <9 4.25
2 Red ..... ......... .77!i
A- G. Leonard A Co., Chicago boot
.78)4
O. F. Drew, formerly in tb« employ of
A Butte (Mont.) dispatch says: The Whkat-No.
Cmtx-No. 2 ..................... 311 <i» .32
and shoe manufacturers, hare made an H. E. Buckhn
Co., of Chicago, has deeision of Judge Me Hatton, of the Dis- Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... •23!.;^ .244
usignmeut,the usets aud liabilities be- been arretted at St. Lonia charged with trict Court in the city for th* Second Uni— No. 2 ....................... .47
.47)#

late Horae j Greeley,died at Spring

19th

nite

man was dead. Rut 45

on.

.

Death «f Horace Greeley’i Sitter.
Miss Lovel Gbbelsy, sister of the

Business.
The Senate passed tbe followingbills un tbe

erty.

.

I

•igned. The direct liabilitiesare 950,000,

K«pr« tentative* — Important Measures
Discussedand Acted On-Gist of tbe

Prescott (Arizona) dispatch: No definews of the loss of life or the damage caused by the disastrous break In
the Walnut Grove dam has yet reached
this place. All that has been learned is
that forty persons were drowned by the
giving way of the large storage dam
built across Hassayampariver by the
Walnut Storage Company. It Is feared
that disaster has visited Wickcnburg,
thirty miles below the dam, and that
xidered.
The President has nominated Albert many lives have been lost.
Not the slightest doubt had been enF. Price United States Marshal for tbe
tertained of the safety of the dam,
District of North Dakoti.
which formed a lake three miles long by
three fourths of a mile wide and 110 feet
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
deep, Miners had erected houses along
the stream, and these were lifted up by
Col. Cody has opened his Wild West the waters qnd dashed to pieces. The first
show iu Home. The attendance has been intimation of the disaster was a sound
immense and thonsands have been ex- resemblingthunder and at the same
moment a perpendicularwall of water
cluded for want of space.
A London dispatch says: The new fifty feet high came roaring down the
narrow valley. Heavy rains have fallen
land purchase bill will not be limited to
for severaldays and Friday night It was
9100,000,000, U will proride for com- apparent that the water in the lake was
approaching the danger line.
bining the landed estates coart and the
land commissioninto a single great triArthur Allen, formerly of Enterprise,
bunal for the settlement of all land dis- and John McDonald, part owner of the
putes, and will simplify and cheapen the Hltie Deck mine, have Just returner
transfer of land.
from the Dozorls dlvfde. fourteen 'miles
A London cable says: “A terrible story south of the town, from which a view of
of wholesale infanticidewas revealed by the dam could ho had. The hreaK in the
stoneworkof the dam was plainly seen.
firemen who were at work on the debris
It sloped to the eastward, giving the Imafter tbe burning of a house in Stone pression that tin* main break was on the
street, Warsaw, Beneath the tloorofthe
east side.
bnrned buildingthe corpses of fourteen
No estimate run yet be made eoneerninfantswere found. The establishment
ing the loss of life and property. The
was conducted by a midwife named Skobdamage will reaeh into the millions,
linska. This woman and her sister and
while the niiniher of tlios * who perished
two danghters ate low under arrest."
will, without doubt, hi* great, as many
Lord Tennyson, who is suffering from familieswere living in narrow canyons
bronchial c tnrrk, is somewhat better. near the stream. Confirmationof the
Mr. Gladstone, who is similarlyafflicted, nows of the orciirrenro lias heightened
the excitement,and more definite inis also better.
format ion is now anvtouslv awaited.A Bi KLIN cable fbvb: Tbe results of
A courier who brought telegramsto
the election are now known in eve y disthe owners of the dam. notifying ilietn
trict of the empire. They show that 24
of their loss, could give but little Inmembers wore elected, and that iu 151 formation further thair to report that
dDtricts supplementary elections ar- five bodies had been reeovere I and
necessary. Ihe '24(5 elected «re divined identified when Ih* left. The distance
according to parties ss follows: Conto the storage dam from Prescott, by
servatives,52; Imperialists,Iff; Ceuter- the shortest trail, is forty miles, while
ists, HO; German Liberals, 22; National
the servicedam. where his employe*are
Liberals,Iff; Socialists, 21; Alsatians, 12; located,is fifteen miles further downPoles, 14; Guelpbs, 2; Dune, 1.
stream.

Lillie Dean, daughter of a North
Side widow, was married to J. Bulmer.
The ceremony was performed about
three o’clock, and after an evening
spent in tbe usual felicitous manner
The steamer Dominion, from Boston with guests aud friends, tbe couple
and a
said good-uight and retired. In n few
to Yarmouth, put iu al Mount Desert,
minntes the remaining guests were horriMaine, entirely out of coal and with a fied to see tbe bride come flying downdisabled rudder. She left Boston with n stairs with the cry that her husband was
small number of passengers and a big dead— “dead or in a faint," she said.
cargo of freight, encountering very Rushing upstairsthe •xcited guests found
Diego and Wilmington. California,and heavy weather, aud in her battle with the the former bridegroomin bed unconSan Antonio,Texas, the provisions of the waves exhausted her coal. Her rudder scious of their efforts to rouse him, and a
act relative to the immediatetransportadoctor, hastilysummoned, confirmed the
tion of dutiable goods; also the Senate w as broken by a big waie. and it was
worst fears of all. Heirt failure, or acute
bill making Minneapolis a sub-port of with difficultythat she reached port.
degeneration of the heart, had been
entry and delivery. The House Committee on
A South Norfolk (Conn.) dispatch fatty
Libraries reported favorably the bill for the
the probable cause.
erectionof a monument at Houth Bend, Ind., to says: The Mayor of this town has deterFred A. Walton, the 935,000 emWilliam Henry Harrison, President of the
United States and grandfather of the present mined to enforce the old Connecticut bezzler, of Dallas, Tens, has been
President The hill appropriates $25,000 for the ‘blue laws" which ore obsolete,though
captured at St. John N. B. Walton was
erection of the proposed monument. The
House after referring the exposition bill to the still on tbe statute books.
the money clerk for the Pacific Express
committeeto be perfected,s)ient the entire day
Bank-wreckerGeorge H. Pell, of Company up to Sunday evening. Feb. 2,
on the Oklahoma bill and adjournedwithout
New York, has succeeded in gettingthree when he left Dalian witn a 935,000 packaction.
men to go on his bond for 9 20,000, and age. After a few days the Pinkerton depresidential selections. has been releasedfrom the Tombs.
tectiveagency got on hia track and pursued him 2,000 miles, with the result that
Federal Ofltre-Beekrrs Favored by Appoint*
It is rumored that unknown pa’ties tbe embezzler and 910,000 of the money
menfs.
have offered 91,000,000for tbe franch se are in the possessionof the officers.
The President has made these nom- of tbe National Base-Ball League Asso- Walton is 11 \ ears of age and of previous
inations:
good character. His parents live in Deciation.
troit. Walton had engaged passage on
Harold M. Bewail,of Maine, Consul General
John
Jacob
Astor,
grandson
of
tbe
at Apia, Samoa. Charles E. Fitch, Internal
the steamer Portia for the West Indies.
Revenue Collector, 28th New York District man of that name, and the richestman
The tugho t Flora blew up about twenRichard0. Banks, Collectorof Customs. Dlsin America, died at his borne in Xew ty-five miles above Mobile, Ala., in
trict of New York and Portsmouth. Va. Robert
N. Pearson, Appraiserof Merchandiseat Chiauo. Elwood Matson, Surveyor of Customs at York City, aged 70 years, of he irt failure. WhitehouseBend. The vessel had
Chattanooga,Tann. Cousuls-Heory W. AnJohn Diohton and Martin Salisbury stopped for repairs ami the captain waa
drews of Onio, at Hankow ; John Fowler of
Maasacbusetts.
at Nlngpo; William B. Mc- were fatally injured at Erie, Pa., by an on the bank putting on a hawser when the
Creery of Michigan,at Valparaiso; John Steel engine on tbe Lake Shore Ha Iroai.
boiler exploded. The boat was blown
Twells of Pennsylvania, at Naples.
into splinters and snnk at once. Engineer
Grimely and bis fou were killed, ns was
WESTERN
HAPPENINGS.
YOUNG LINCOLN FAILING.
also the colored cook. Pilot Thomas
FRESH AND NEWSY.
A St. Paul dispatch 8\ys that ow n» Rowell wag badly cut about tbe head.
PhysiciansHare Little Hope of Ills Recovery
The captain, Charles Hall, waa struck by
-Buff ilnc Great Pain.
to the great scarcity of ceed grain throughsome Hying fragments of the boat and
Tbe report of the semi-annn il examinA London cable says: The condition out Minnesota and Dakota the Giext slightly injured. Low water in ibe boiler
ation of n ival cadets at tbe Annapolis
of young Abraham Lincoln continnes to Northern Rai way line annonnees a re- is supposed (o have been the cause.
Academy shows the following deficien----develop nfavorablesymptoms and he is dactionof 50 per cent, in its rates on seed
grain
during
the
month
of
April.
cies:
Fhet-class, F. S. Rising. Nevada.
THE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
now apparently in extremis, flis physi*
Secon l-clasi,F. L. Eaton, Michigan;
A Chicago dispatch says that in the
clans hare held a consnltationwith eminent experts, with the remit of pronounc- trial of tbe jury-bribers Judge Waterman
A Wahhinoton dispatch siyt: Sena- Edward Trickle, Illinois. 'Ihird-class,
ing his case hopeless.He is ureathing baa agreed to instruct the jury to bring tor Blair has again paid bis respects to Leonard Goodwin.Pennsylvania, resigned; J. C. Kilbonrn, Ohio, resigned;R. B.
heavily, is in great paio, and frequently
tbe piess iu his speech on his educational Laikin, Virginia, resigned. Fourth-class,
experiences recurringspurns. Neverthe- in a verdict of not guilty as to Thomas
less, he has exhibitedmarvelous recuper- Kavsnaugb,leaving Jerry O’Donnell as bill. The private press, s.id he, that C. N. Andrews, Iowa, resigned; J. R.
the only prisoneron trial.
runs only for its own emolument, and has Berryman. Ohio, resigned; R. A. French,
ative power which, if mstained. may enaMrs. Randall, whose assassin vtion to make money, and tint leaves oat the Florida, resigned; Gordon Hood, Alable him to rally, though his recovery
wonld be miraculous.
waa attemptedat Lebanon, Ind., while most truth— especially if it is unpalata- bama, resigned: C. A. Lane, Missouri,
ble— is a poor press to rely upon. This resigned;8. 8. Latta, Tennessee, resignattending a prayer meeting, is in a very great Arntrican press of ours is the so iree ed; C. F. Neill, Texas, resigned; Edgar
TORNADOES IN ONE DAY. crit.oal
condition.Samuel Bell, her son- of mor.* mischief in this country than Hicbmond, Colorado, resigned.
Harsh Experiencecf M irion, Ky.- Pubic in-law, was arrested for the deed, and there would be if we had no press at all.
Is the vote on the French languagebill
his i relimimiry tr al was held before There m >y coma a time when a dog- fight
Building!Wreckd.
in the Dominion Parliament, the gov'Sqnire
Johnson
but
the Justice decided
will not be more importantin the opin.
, .
' . .“
A TORNADO swept over Marion, Ky.,
tbit tbei e was not evidence safflcicnt to ion of the press than a great school b II, ! erQment Huriained by a majority of
At 11 o’clock the other night, blowing justify the holding of tbe accused. How- bnt that point hns not been reached. J M in the proposal to leave the abolition
away one wing of the Court House and ever, new evidencehna been discovered
A Washington dispatch says: The' of Fr#mh iu the Northwest to the local
legislature.
wrecking the Methodist Church and the and Bell will be re-arrested. Only a few
Hotue
Committee on Public Lands his
opera house. About twenty residences weeks ago Mr. Randall waa shot at by bis
A Quebec dispatch says: Rndolpb Duwere damaged. At noou next d<y another son-in-law und nairowly ercaped being unanimouslyagreed to report favorably a
bois, of St. Albans, who murdered his
bill to repeal tbe timber-cnltnre law.
tornado cime along and destroyed what killed.
wife, his motber-iu-law, and his two chilwas left of toe opera house and several
The life of the Legislatureof Montana The committee took up the bill introwns
dwellings.No one wax hurt, but the loss has expired by constitutionallimit and duced by Representative Pickier (8. D. i dren, has been arrested.
to allow timber-cnltureclaimants to com- found concealed in some bushes, aud
is 1 rge. and reports from the county show
both
bouses
lm\e
adjourned
sine
die.
great damage.
mute their claim* after four years’ culti- his arms and feet were badly frozen.
The treasnryis empty, no1, a a ngle ap- vation at 91.25 ad acre, and instructed The house in which the quadruple murder
BY A WIND-STORM. propriation or other bill having been Mr. Pickier to report it favorably, but was committed presents shocking
passed, and, although the State does not with tbe addition of a new sectiou re- spectacle. On the floor lie the bleeding
Grca* Loss of Prop rty Reported from the
owe a dollar, some tall finmeieriug will pelling the timber-culture law entirely. body of Mrs. Dubois, the wife of the
Northern Pi r: ol Texas
have to be done to provide for the mainA Washington (D. C.) dispatch says: murderer, and the corpse of Mrs. ThibA Gainesville, Tex., dispatch says: tenance of tbe State institutions, p uticuault, awe i hO years. The skulls are
A terrible horricanehas swept over a psrt larly the penitentiary at Deer Lodge, Senator Paddock, from the Committee ctushed in and tbe bodies are paitislly
on Agriculture,has repoitel an amend- dismembered. In the bedroom are the
of Northern Texu. The Masonic Hall nntil the next sesaion.
ment to Senator Faulkner's pnre-food remains of the two little children. Their
Mart
and
Hngh
Brennin,
brothers,
at this place was torn to pieces, the Coart
Home unroofed, the Santa he Railroad were killed in the Mollie (iilsoi mine bill. It provides that the Secretary of bodies were absolutelyhacked to piecea,
depot wrecked, and some twenty build- near Aspen, Col., by timbers on which Agriculture shall provide for the inspec- and the babe was entirely beheaded.
tion and post-mortem examinationof Jealousy is said to have been the motive
ings blown down. Nobody waa killed
they were working giving way. causing live stock slaughtered in any State or for the horrible crime.
but several yersons were more or less injured. The damxge will aggregate over them to fall a distance of 130 feet. In Terr.torylo be tiansported to any other
By tbe will of the late M. Chanteit,

Water* Overwhelm Several Tillage* and Plan tut iun * Relow the Scene
of the Break, Drownlnc Forty People und
Hrinviug Ruin and Devastation to Prop-

Conilnetl

______

____

Provisions of

®

IHE SENATE AND HOUSE.

TO ELECT INGALLS.
The Senate to Choose a President to Hold
During Its Pleas n re.

Washingtondispatch: Mr.

Evarts
lias given notice that he will call up the
resolutiondeclaringthat “it Is competent for tho Senate to elect a president
l>ro torn who shall hold tho office during
the pleasure of the Senate.” This will
doubtless provoke a discussionof constitutionalpower. The resolutionwas approved by rf caucus of tho Republican
Senators last year, but It wns seriously
combatedthere by a large majority. It
will, however, he adopted, and tho Senate will, It Is understood,choosn Senator
Ingalls to presldo during the absence of
Vice-PresidentMorton, who ' with his
family will start for Florida March 8, to
bo absent a month.

Mightier Than the Sword.
1

am

a dally lalmrcr upon a dally

newspaper. —Murat Halstead.

An Alabama
whipped by a

has been publicly
Journalism Is a

thorny path.

Newspapers have done much to abbreviateexpressionand so to Improve
style.—

Emerson.

After u reporter’s legs wear out they
make an editor out, of him.— George 8.
Wolsltons at Pittsburg Press Dinner.

Theeditorofthe Geneva (Ala.) Record
A. Blizzard.This is the first report
of a blizzard so far south.— Duluth TriIs

bune.

Some

of the papers fti;qsaying that the

“Bill,” “Jim,”

“No broking allowed,” he read in
the waiting-room. “Huh! who wonti
to smoke aloud? I’m sure I don’t. I'm
wilin’ to smoke all to myself.”Aud lie
filled his pipe and settled down to a

editor

dude.

and “Peto”

nalism must go.—
publican.

style of Jour-

Emporia (Kan.) Re-

The man who sits In the gloaming and
writes out “burning thoughts” for tho
press helps to fill the editor's wasto basket.— New York -Herald.

“quiet smoke.”

Dr. Holmes knew a great deal ol
human nature when he said erring

We

shall place a Jar of beans in our
offer 100 years’ subscription
to the person making the nearest guess
as to the number.— Arizona Kicker.

window and

widows marry first. The Doctor was
right, there is nothing like wet weather
for transplanting.

A St. Louis lady says whonbvor she

a
The fashion of jtowdering the hair if
a
re-establishing itself with Ihe Parb woman she knows that man is either a
beaux, and is dxpectod to show itself Southerner, an actor, an artist, or a
again in
/
newspaperman— Now York Herald.
sees a particularlygallant act or finds
man giving up Ills soat in a car to

London.

A large allmouth, or “devil flah,”
Johnny— “Pa, what do they ring
was recently washed ashore at Ocean church bells for, anyhow?” Pa— “To
City, N. J. In its stomach waa found make people believe there’s fire in the
>

a seagull.

other world,

my

son.”

ON NCNDRO KNEE.

time I gare him u pieot of my mini
and told him the next time I caught
him on my premises I’d give him apieoe
aat,
me: of my shoe if not a dose of number 10

*T UL* 'AM M CCIBMAM,

»
I

Whltj.wlng««lbfilp !— Rp«ed (tit acrosi tha
And brimg from diitantltndi gltdnewafor
Brln^from tho land where growi the lofty

i

gue

So,

to

harm,

t

0 wliite-wlngedahlp!
Tet waiting hoars loem long ; neath tryatlng

and

I lonely watch, when winds blow wild
free.
Or atrire to comfort find in Holy Psalm,
That One above, the angry waves can calm :
1 plead thy safe return-onbended knee,

‘

t

0 white winged ship

so

state

ob

de

DETROIT.

IN

case.

r

A<l<!re<a«s by Secretary Noble, Ei-Sena- the fraodeat party Ood'a favor ever shone upon
tor Hrtire, Senator Herce, Judge Thur- Most Of the sons of men who wore the button
ston, Henator Frye. Com* retniuau Allen, are Republicansby Inheritance,by conviction

“Suah, sab, suali! Easy as rollin’
down hill, sah. Yo’ an* me, boss, we
jes lif ’ missy on de moke, an’ ride her
up to de house, sah.”
“Good,” replied Sedgewick.“Now,

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

— Th* following
have been granted;

Miobigm

pensiont

events and incidentsthat have
LATELY OCCURRED.
Win. H. Fbrvuson, Birch Ban ; Arthar Mead,
; Adelbxrt Cooper. Grand Rapids; M.

8L Johua

Summary of Ihe More Im- Jerome Blakemsn. Gohfcrille; Daniel Hose
lf^'' Jo,oJ- Nh"^n1’ (JleM
portant Doings of Our Neighbor*— Wed-

An

Intoresllng

IK

' orc*;t.P*V,IM> : Dl|rt* Woodward,
Gen. Alger, and Other*
ding* anil Deaths — Crime*. Casualties, Detroitj Emery Wheeler. Caanonsbare; John
H Tranger, Grand Rapids ; Honry M. Lilly,
[From the Detroit Journal.]
-Ihe country was saved by blood and money.
and General New* Note*.
The Michigan Club
l>auquet
of 1HW haa been
been The treaaure waa loaned by capitallata,who
Newmao, Cedar Spring*; Chai!
----......
—The season of 1890 will see tbelah- F. OH let t Dundee; Wm. H. Coon, Lnd/ngton;
filed away with its predecessors as a pleasant P“wbaBtHl our bonds at 4 J cents on the dollar,
trie vllle; Ell McUaJElta
memory to Wolverine Republlrare.
tbe bondholders are clippingtheir cou- peming gold range thoroughly developed,
FAft hsffinsw : CharU r Gross. Frost.
by attendance aud enthusiasm it takes
•‘“‘l,l“ veteranstheir oandages. The
with the politico-social
reunionsof four
obligationof tbe Governmentto the one end it will be a prosperous year for thoee _ In.crewse-Ct'srle* A. VredenbprR, Sbepceding
. ftaes has l«en loyally kept by the Republican
u.*? 1 vm
Hubbardston; WillNearly U00 people found sea s at the banquet 1 ‘‘Y5*1*1!0**.s imported by the soldiers’ vote. The interested in it. A receut letter from lam Kinney, Buchaneu: John B. Underwood, I«onar J ; Joseph H. 8 pears, Williamsnn- rilieu obligation to the other should be no Isbpeming stye:
on. Joseph A. Bsytra. Heney; Caleb FalkinTwenty-two sea’s ha I been provided for the
binding on the conaolenoe of tbe nation. A
The ail vent of spring bring* vpli it a display
speaker* and those who were honored with the •l“P U\,M ,U<’ trw,»“r>’- *»<l b*"** m ihe poorM*S0t2?V8amSS W. Palter, Charlevoix ;
act,v‘t>
Ichpeining gold range.
louTO. is noi
cmiimue to a
opportunity of breaking bread with them. The bouse,
not creditable
a brave people."
tieonle.*
Seymour UnderDuring the course or his sjierch Judge Thurs- When It »ai first rerorted that the upper pen- wood Rtsnlon;Harvey Davidson,Charlotte:
gentlemenwho occupied them were: Col. F. J.
nsula
of
Michigan
possesHed
gold
aa
well
aa
Francis
Judaou
Sfaalor,
EJwall;
Conrad Now
Hecker. Col. M. M. 1’a ker. Col. A. T. Bliss. Urn painted a wonderfully graphic picture of
Congressman James O’Donnell. ex-Oov. H. P. General Alger, their captain,a* he coinmanUei. a iron and copper, few Mloved the statement, MarshalljBoelH. Bates. Marcallos; Almeron
Baldwin, CongressmanE. P. Alien, Rev. c. R. flank (barge in which uluetv-twomen precipi- but now the richnessof tbe quarts that is found u ^irnv.,tY"l^LH"<
»on ’ H‘r*ui Berrowa, Anna‘W* city has been demon- la , John c. Thorp. Fenton ; Geo. W. Allton, BatHenderson,l niltd Mates Henator (1. A Pierce, tated themselves on 8,000 rebels, scatteredth ‘in °.Mt f f?w
Hon C H. Buhl. Heimary of the Interior John and turned the day. It was a regular-charge of strated. The Michiganmine baa it* Hunting, wV T*!1 Art'hlb^JLambasUpn,Trufant;
W. Noble, United Males Heimti r F. B. Ktnckforty men bit the dust. ton mill in rnnuingorder,and Ihe machineis XSl/’ J'Y'M,n’ Milllnfton; Walt B. Steen!
The climax of the picture reflect ad in ktorv was doing excellentwork. The first clean- up at tha JjJJJJj* Kalamazoo;John Peterson,East
bridge.Mayor Hazel. H Pingree. Unitid Ma.es
iiiine resulted in the prodnition of a gold-brick
Hcna or W. P. Irye, Out B. A. Alger. Judge J. the men Mon of the name of General Alger,whion
M. Thurston, Gov. Cyrus G. Luce, ex -Senator movoked great enthusiasm. The applause was valued at nearly*<,400. For Hie last two weeks
H. h. Bruce Horace Hitchcock,Hon. E. H. brightened In effsofe by hundredsof haudker- Ihe mill has been kept in constant operation,
IM’rtotlysatisfactory.
Lneey. W. H. Elliott.Congressman M. S. eh eis waved high in air, and to the qiurvof a
voice. What’s ihe matter with Alger?’ came The Gold Uke Is a property that Is just coming
Brewer, ox-Gov. David H. Jerome.
to
the
front.
It
adjoins
the Michigan and the
Mayor Pingreerapped three times with bn back in deafening concert,”He s all right.’
teuatorW 1* Frye, of Maine, respondedto same vein runs through liotlitracts. Tlw diaf.*1!?1..8,“do* waaa.rompllshedand Rev. Dr.
Mexican Survivor— Nebetniah Dennis, Flint.
the toast -The RepublicanParty.” He began mond drill that has been employed at the Gray0. K. Hendersonvoiced jhe invocation.
-Gentlemen,be aiateu,* was the order from eloquently and portrayed the conception and llng prospect for some time encountered a twentv-elBht
foot
vein
of
quartz
a'
a
depth
of
about
—A trial of the Sebevtingcoal had el
Mayor Pingree. Not a man disobeyed and the blrtn of Ui* party, marked its prom- ns through
e
»K‘»- Owlug to tbe Bey City shows th* staff to average only
practicaldiscussion of the menu whs markei Its years of bloodshed and travail, its great work
by » degree of earnestness that pointed no dis- in emancipatinga race and reconstructing a fact that the title* a* then u dispute tho find
was not made ptihllo unttl a few days ago. a about “f*lr,"though that lias good at
credit to tbe catorer. Nor were the gentlemen disruptedUnion, a id then pointed out the
who occupiedthe platform less industrious error* and follies ami foibles ot the Democratic clear title having been obtained.AHsavs of the ordinarycoal told in the State.
party, which hud tieeu intrusted with govern- tonffigobl ,IP q",u,/ *ver*>«labout per
than ihe throng on tno floor below.
The feast concluded, Mayor Pingreestepped menial affairs after twenty-fhe years of retiret
-Allen Broalus,of Holly, went with
to the front of the plstform and pretcntesi*hh
meut. He criticised overy important act of the
—Detroit dispatch to Chicago 7W&- Mnry Campbell elx years and then mardefended the martyrized
toastmaster, the distinguishedstatesman.Sen- late i&ilmiuiitration.
John Roach, the shipbuilder,whom that Deuio- kmc:
ator Htockbri.lge."
ried another girl. Mary sned him for
administration hounded to his death.
arocinnibOK and luck open the bam..
There I* no uniformity whatever in the reThe tariff then engaged the speaker’s attention
The Henator then presentedGov. Luee.
port* aa to the condition of tbe wlnter-whiat breach of promise and the courts have
Gov. Luce extended a welmnie to the guests and in a light aud flippant way he demolished crop In the State of Michigan. In the southern
given her f 1,000. the
sophistries
of
tbe
tariff
reformer
and
the
of the evening,on Iwlialf of the State of Michiportion of the State no frost I* In the ground,
gan. He took siiecla! pleasure in the feet on this tree trader,
!*}* w«rther until recentlywas warm and spring—John Sicker, mail-carrier between
Mr. Frye closedwith a terrible arraignment of
iccaslon of welcomingthe visitors to Detroitas
like, the grim green and the wheat ditto. There
a sometimes. Demociatlccity, hut now under the Democratic party for the wrongs against the are hIx weeks of tryingweather yet to coma on Mackineoand Bois Blanc Islands, haa
colored
men
of
the
h’outh,
and
recounted
the
Republicanrule. He pointed to the changed
committed by the white the crop In UiIh |K>rtlon of the winter- wheat been missing since Wedneeday, and it is
condition in national nITairs, since President outrages Md murder
belt. So far no damage is re|iorted in this localHarrison bail announced himself at the club men of the lately rebellious States, and sol...
Portion of the State It Is believedthat he was drowned while try.
banquet two years ago as a -dead statesman.* emnly averredthat a Judgment day is coming iiL
claimed that the wheat ha* lieen damaged more
ing to cro*i on the ice.
but who was now President of the United when these crimes against liberty must be an- or
lea* owing to the warm sun rain during the
Ktatie.
swered for, and until that judgmentday comes,
day and freezingduring the night; these nur—While Miss Mse Brexe, who lives in
Senator Btockbridge made reference to the
«?*" cr,ni,,i Punished, the mission reundingsare just the opposite of a year ogo.
fact that upon the occasionof a former banquet of the Republicanparty has not been accomDeliveries from farmer*’ mnds are nominal B«th, Ingham Connty, was visiting in Mew
plished.
ne ha<l the pleasureof conducting to the platHoldingoff to see what the outcomewill ite of
WHAT CONGRESSMAN AU.EN SAID.
form “a man who now occupies the proudest
York Htate recently, she became fascinatThe audience shouted ‘Alger !* -Allen I* Con- L. I,7.,rn,,<™P’In the m rtheru portion of the
position on the globe- President Harrison."
sta.e It is claimed, from the fact that the wheat
He then introduced Secretary Noble,, who had gressmanAllen responded.He alluded to the has been uncovered most of the winter and tho ed with Joseph Platt, who represented
been assigned to reapoud to tbe toast "George Republican victoryon the rules,to Secretary weather ha* l«en so changeable, that the crop himself es single and wealthy. The two
“
WfndOin • wool decision,and to liberal legislaha* lieen damaged considerably.
tloii on pensions.
planned an elopement,and Platt quietly
HKCRSTABT NOBl.K’st-PBECH.
“Gentlemen,- he said, -if you put tho DemoSecretary Noble was warmly welcomed to his
—Detroit wants new pavements, and slipped over to Canada while Mies Brexe
cratic
party
in
power
this
fall
by
giving
the
task, aud provoked in the course of his remarks
many signs of approval. His referencesto ‘the House of Representativesto the Democratsyou the Mayor and Aldermenhave decided to returned to B ith for her personal effect*.
Michiganstatesmen." Chandler and Alger, were say to the country that they are i ight." ’
tyake n tom of tbe principal cities with While at home she learned that the offlTOE CONCt.UPlNO EXERCISE*.«
receivedwith enthusiasm.

v?inw.:

Measured,

*

rank
pie-

years.
tables.

Clara, will you walk or ride?"

1

fgbrlo of oar dvlllaatloBretted ; ha tamed and
•hall receivehte raeard.”
-The men who wear the button,*aaid Judge
Thurston,-are dropping away one by one and
in a few more yeara they will all have anawered
to heaven a reveille.bat tbetr sona remain.
Their eons remain, not only to enjoy the herit-

REPUBLICAN STATE LEAUCE'g AN-

“Yes, that’s the state of the case, uncle, and I think that yon had better help
me take the young lady home.”

seaward, ’cron the dowry lea,
-And would mjr spirit atrong in power might be
To waft thee homeward, safe from every
I

MICHIGAN CLUB.

NUAL MEETING
“O-o-hoI Bat’s de

A loTlnfibeJaage,which, like healing balm
Bhallaooth ray ioul and bid all icrrowi fleo.
I

THE

The girl made no answer, but continued sobbing.
“Come along, uncle, bring the mtile!”
shouted the Colonel, keeping tight hole
BY WILLIAM O. 8. ATKINSON.
of his daughter’s arm.
“Git up, dar, yo’ po’ ole fool moke
“Git np, dar, yo’ Ponchus Pilut; git
ffit along,” muttered the darkv, as he
up wid yo fer er sassy, lazy, no*ereouut
dragged Pontias Pilate into tlie grove.
old moke! Wko-o-o-oo !”
Then the negro prepared to assist the
This lust remark <jame from the, old
angry father.
•darky as the mule, honored with tho
“Let her on, boss, jes git her sqnar’
dlistiLguiuhedname of the once famous
on an’ she can nevah git off till we stop.
Roman Governor,made a brisk effort
Ole Ponchus Pilat he’ll go, sah, like er
to respord to the command to “git up.
streak, sah. D’reokly missy’s on he’s
The speaker was a typical Southern
back, sah, yo’ run fo’ de house an’ be
Begro, as the animal was a typicalI naiy. "“Now'!”

“PONTIUS PILATE.”

•
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“S

on

™

„sg2^rsss^'5raa

°f

I

ra^

P^

rke

trxgrhh^,;ld„owm,n

.TX^ronoltaroni;1.^;Pontius Pilate,
^ -^aontheWho,
and then the old colorei
any

rate, his gait and general moveman gave a shout.
ments were folly as alow, as those of the
“Go now, yo’ ole varmint! Git up,
quadruped,and he was evidently both dar. and hump! Git!’’'
surprised and displeased when Pontius
Tiie mule startedon a gallop aud it
Pilate took him at his word and essayed
was os much as his master could do to
to quicken his footsteps.
keep up with him. Col. Sedgewick
They wore an odd pair and ol anwasn’t in the race, and made for the
tiquated appearance—as much as could
house across lots, which he reached bebe seen of them in the dusk and gatherfore tho cavalcade.
ing darkness of the summer evening.
Oh, yes; a long while before it. For
The negro, with a monstrous straw
he sat and waited and waited all through
hat through whose well-ventilated the night, fuming and fussing and fretcrown the woolly looks played hide and
ting and swearing. And when the
seek, with a very long coat that had
morning came he receiveda telegram
once been broadcloth, but which was
from a town twenty miles distant, in an
now little more than barest of bare
adjoining State; and here are its conthread, and with cotton pantaloons tents:
hitched up so well that they were in no
“Arrived here, thanks to Pontius
danger of quarreling with the slipshod
Pilate, late last evening, and were marshoes on the Hockinglessfeet. The
ried at midnight.
old fellow was aged too, as his benten
“Arthur and Clara.”
shoulders and grizzly gray whiskers atThe reader will have guessed who
tested ; but it is doubtful if he was
the old darky really was; but it redlder than, or so old as Pontius Pilate.
mains for me to add that Pontias Pilate
The mule was so venerable that, except
is still alive, tho pet of a small boy
at the extremity of his ratty tail and
Outhwaite, and living literally “in
just above each of his feet, there was
clover.”
not a solitary hair on him. Either he
had shed his coat by reason of his gathA Discriminating Shot.
ering years, or it had been worn smooth
The followingstory is told of a couple
by many decades of hard work.
of Western siiortameu. Their names
Possibly it was out of consideration were Hoffman and Cowan, and both
.

for the mule’s antiquitythat the old fel-

were excellentshots, and not a little
low refrainedfrom ' riding Pontias given to boasting of their skill. One
Pilate; for the animal was saddled and day they went on a deer-hunting expebridle,

and the road they were travers-

.

1

Washington."

^

The Secretaryin the course of his talk pointed
a ,ew verV
remarks, a view of determining the beet kind for
thanking ihe audience and siieakers for the
the valor and sterling qualities of statesmanship in the character of Washington,to complimentsbestowedupon him. He said that adoption. After the junket waa agreed
which wo owe our independentinstitutions. u i i0ur.*^?ut 1 and fifteenth amendments npot it waa fonnd that there waa no
He paid high tributeto the Constitution under sh .iild either be enforced or ahollshed-and
money in tbe contingent -fund to defray
which the Governmentwas founded, and said- that they should not be abolished.
letters of regretwore received from Levi P.
-That Constltul on, my friends, a*, Hi evists.the expenses.This, however, will not be
,?re*d l,H blessings acro.isn continent. Morton. Secretaries Proctor aud Windom.
As Washington said in his fatewdladlress- Messrs. Mans maker and Miller.Foreign Miuis- allowed to defeat the phn, for tbe ofHe who doubts the power of this Government
m.TC chvarts,
°le
* Ud,
M,r
B,'r- K^tors
McMillan,
Hale, Edmunds, Sherman, flciala have determinedto pay the exo preserve itself over tills wide (onlinent is
AHison and Spooner,CongressmenGrosvenor, penses out of their own pockets if neoea.
Jit Ho less than criminal. ' The experiment may
be made. It lias been made and what is the re- I orkins, Boothman, Niedrlnghaus,Butter?Ui i/ ulU
Northwestthe ordinance e«- worlh, AlUuson Adams. Arnold, Belknap, sary. Detroit seems to have publicGeneral H. I. Hutler and many others.
taiilished in lift? ha* brought in your inaeniflspirited City Father*.
oeut and beautiful Htate. with Ohio and Indiana, aud subsequently under the purchast— Wilson Pattersonwia dangerously
CornfieldPhilosophy.
that was ma le by Jeflerson,the vast outlying
continent beyond ihe Mississippi,my own d< ar
You cannot make a mark on a black wounded in a light with Sam Crotber,at
home. And now, of late davs they come on. cat with a piece of charcoal. It does Ztlwaukee.
State after State, us will be depicted to you by
We eminent statesman from Dakota, until in not hurt some men to have the truth
-On March 1 City Attorney Jay P.
the con Stella’ ion already have entered four new
told of them.
stars circling around ’the Constitution like
Lee, of Lansing,became AaiiatantAtThe kick from tho mule will hurt
a sun. and the nebula of coming btates
already begins to shine in the heavens. This you none the less because it was aimed toroey (ienerul. For a long time the
Constitution and law * establishedby Washingdesirabilityof having the legal head of
at some one else.
ton have had two sources of power] One has
been the strength of the people from which it
It does not pay to cross the river the State permanentlylocated at the
emanated, and tho other lias been the purity
before you get to it. but at the same capital has been apparent, but aa the
to

.

.

/bo

heard Cowan’s gun fired off, when he
They were in theoutskirfs of a South- immediately went over to the spot
ern town and the road was well-nigh as
where he heard the shot, expecting to
deserted as if they had been in the bo obliged to help Cowan to hang up a the elevation of character,the magnificent example of that man who made our independence
heart of the pine forests. Indeed, they deer. He found Cowan very busy load
possibleand establishedover us that great law
were close- to a large grove which ing bis gun, and shouted out:
UMsupreineUw,administered in firmness hut
kindness,
with a heart full of sympathy for
formed part of the estate of a wealthy
Hallo, Cowan ! What did you shoot
tiu,rou1,ltry-North and Bonth,
gentleman of the neighborhood.
*Ast and West, but at the same time with a
at just now?”
firm
resolve,
without
regard to section, that the
“Whoa, den, yo’ contrary ole ass!
“None o’ your business! Go along law, the supreme law, should be the law for
What fer doan yo’ behave yo’se’f? Ain’t over the hill!’’
North and South, for East and West, and for
I done treat yo’ good an’ kin’? Surprised at this short and crusty an- the nation that contained all us Americans"
EX-BEN
ATOU BROCK ON THK SOUTHERN QUESTION.
Who-o-a !”
swer, Hoffman looked around and disEx-Henato. Blanche K. Bruce, of Mississippi
As his master finishedspeaking Poncovered a calf among the bushes. was Introduced to sjieak upon “The Southern
Question.His reception was enthusiastic.
tius Pilate pricked up his long, hairless Again he cried out:
Speaking upon the sanctity of the ballot, ho
ears, planted his fore feet together and
“I say, Cowan, did you shoot at that said
"The ballot has no complexion.It possesses
stood stock utill But it was not the calf?”
neitherrace nor religious qualities; it represents
darky’s words of censure and eecond
sovereignty.
It is the insigniaof a king, and
“Ye^ I did; but it’s none o’ your
injunction to “whoa” which produced business!”
vi s the liberty and dignityto every officialart
**

_

“I took

it

“Well, did you

“No—
“How

you shoot at it?”

for a deer.”
hit it?”

did you miss it?”

“I wasn’t quite sure that it wasn’t

i

calf.”

engaged in altercation.
"You are a pretty sportsman,” reThe man was very angry, while the joined Hoffman, “to shoot a calf for a
girl was obstinate.

deer, and missed it at that ?”
coramnnd you to come home, at
“Don’t make a fool of yourself,” reonce," said the man.
plied Cowan. “I shot at it just so as to
“And, I repeat, I will not come hit it if it was a deer and miss it if it
home,” roplied the girl between her was a calf!”— Areio York Ledger.
sobs.

, ‘’Arthur be darned! Clara, you will
thank me some day for ridding you of
that fellow. You are absurb and talk
like a baby or a fool! Young Arthur
Outhwaite is poor and his family is of
no standing whatever.
. “Father, Arthur is honorable, f.lever
and diligent, and you know it. I am not
unreasonable,and I am quito old
enough to judge for myself. Yon haVe
treated both him and me outrageously,

“Hush!

-At

Marquette,

John McDonald

has

been convicted of the murder of Mollis

Beveridgeaud sentencedto imprisonment for life. He displsysd no emotion.
His crime was the attempted killing of
five persons near Matchwood, Ontonagon
County, in December las*. Mrs. Severaalary paid to that officialdid idge was killed, Mrs. Bedpsth badly
that coatee,Attorney General wounded, and Dank Beveridgeslightly

it is well to make some inquiries amount of
about the bridges or the locationof the not justify
slufUowest ford.
Trowbridge has done tbe next beat thing

time

Lying may be always wrong, but

by aeeuring the yonni Lansing attorney

telling unnecessary truths is not al-

ways commendable.
The one trouble about riding in a
comfortablecoach lies in the fact that
you may be carried beyond vour des-

as his assistant. Tie Attorney General
is

allowed #1.500 for clerk bite, and this

will be

tamed

over lo Mr.

Loo

as salary.

hurt.

—James Burns,

of CedlUae, is in a

critical condition, having

had his

ribs

broken in a fight with John YanBnsklrk
at Cadillac.

(

“I

noon.”

taken East.

woK'r

I missed it.”

girl evidently

“Yon are both ridiculous and undutiful,” responded the man. “Yon will
force mo to make an exhibition of you
and to create a scandal. I shall insist
upon exercising my authority as your
father, and shall make you return home
if I have to got help from the house and
carry you home.”
“I will save you all that trouble and
will go with you quietly if you will
promise to send for Arthur and ap*!ogizo to him for your behavior this alter-

Compton k Lewis, of Mlddleport,N. Y.,
Shocked over the discoverythe offered to
assist the officers in entrappingPlatt.
She wrote him a latter stating that sh*
was ill, aud imploringhim to cross ovar
to Michigan at once. The yoong man arrived in Bath the other dty and was at
once arrested. He consented to retain to
New York witbont a requisition, and was

:

“Why, what made

The male heard voices just within
the grove, and so did the darky ; and
when the old man heard what the mule
heard he was just as ready to pause
and listen.
The voiees were those of a man and a

of

appropriating f 1,400 from hie employers,

—Another law of the Legislature has
-Gov. Lace declares that ha will make
tination.
receiveda black eye. All railroad com- a thorongh investigationof tbs irregnThe owl stays awake in the night,
paniti are icquired, under act 105, of tho larities charged in the Board of Managers
but lie sleeps in the day time to make
aesaion laws of 1889, to provide an open, of the Holdiers’ Home.
up for it.
Hew to the line, let the chips fall unobstructedresidence crossing, anitably — F. H. Demorest, of Esst Begins w,
that is performed, either to protect or to ad- where they may, ho long as they do not graded, in front of all residencesbetween has been appointed to a place as mayanoe popular riobts. An essentialelement of tly iu the face of a man larger than which and the public highway the tracks
chinist in the WaihingtonNavy Yard.
the ballot is equality. It has no grades,either
you arc.
of sarh companiesintervene. A Circuit
in prerogatives,values or functions. Every one
—An Osceola Connty farmer raised
of.the legal ballots that enter as elementary conWhile the moth ends its own exist- Coutt judgment for $140 against the
stliuents into our structure of government.
wheat
for five Tears, end had a $400 mortence by flutteringaround the lamp, he
Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee
gage to show for it. Last year he raised
also makes your light very jioor.—
u
Railroad was recently obtained for failThe speaker cited the fact that ’200 000 black Chicago Ledger.
I>otatoea, and the mortgage hie been
soldiers had touchedelbows with tho whites
ure to comply with this provision. The wiped out.
{•“ring the days of the rebellion and Insisted
Sold Her Body for (jiiigerbread.
Supreme Court has just reversed this
tha now-theyshouhiho no less citizen than
soldier. He characterizedtho scheme to deport
-Representative Bliss has Introlaced
Squire Smith Kennedy says that lie judgment, and holds that if the prothe negroes to Africa or colonize them in a ter
has attended several hangings in his visiona bo correct,theu a landowner a bill in ongreas for tbe erection of a
ritory as utopian and impracticable. Ho said
the negroes would not leave the country, but
life. The most notable one was tbe across whose land n railroad bat been monument to the lats Gen. Meade, on the
were hero to stay and enjoy the benefits of
freedom, while sharing the responsibilities
of hanging of n black woman, a slaye, conatrocted, and who has boon amply Gettysburgbattlefield, to cost not loss

j

this result

.

cere were looking for Platt on a charge

The Messenger Cut Out.
Here is a story of a sotto voce communication that must have greatly
troubled its recipient. It seems that a
famous impersonationof Lady Macbeth was starring in America when it
was still customaryfor the local managers to provide the supportingcompany. The star had been accidentally
detained on her journey to a remote
theater. She arrived in time to change
her dress only and hurry on tho scene.
The performers were all strangers to
her. At the copclusion of her first
soliloquy a messenger should enter to
announce the coming of King Duncan.
Bat what was her amazement to hear,
in answer to her demand, “What is
yonr tidings?”not the usual reply,
“The King comes here to-night,” but
the whisper spoken from behind a
Scotch bonnet upheld to prevent the
words reaching the ears of the audience, “Hash, I’m Macbeth. We’ve out
the messenger out— go on please!”—

that of ktHqiing them on the reservation, ’ihero
are 7,01X1,000
negroes,and it would take at least
that many while men to restrain them within
a single colonizedsection. He denied »n\ dis]>ositlon to arouse sectionalstrife or indulge in
a sectional appeal. He plea led for education
oh a panacea for the ills of his race. Ho said
“I confess that some of the best men in the
Republicanparty do not entertain the same
opinions that I do in referenceto national aid
for education.1 believe that many of the riots
and the scenes of blood that have disgracedthat
section grow out of tho fact that the people
groin) in darkness. That is my opinion about it.
W hat is the remedy? Give us an educated citizenship if you would cure these Southern evils.
According to the census of IHS), of the 18.000.00J
joople living south of the Mason and Dixon
Ine-I state it in round nuuil>ers-5, 000,000
could neither read nor write, nearlv one-third
of that entire population.Take four years
after thi* time, the statistics furnished
by tho National Board of Educationshow
that more than 1,000,000 black children
nearly a millionand
quarter, between
:

the ages of

a
and

18, enjoyed no
educational farilitteswhatever.Isay, in view
of the fact that the overwhelmingilliteracy of
tho t-outh is due to constitutional
conditions

have given that fellow his London Rialto.
walking papers, and he knows better
than to show his face aronnd litre unThey Both Advertised.
til I send for him— which will never hap“Did you notice my advertisement?"
pen as long as my name is John Sedge- he politely said of a produce dealer on
I

0

compensated for damages, may erect a
score or more of residence buildings on
medical students at Lexington for all the laud fronting the railroad and the
the gingerbreadshe could eat while highway, sell them, together with tho
she was in jail waiting for the execu- land, and thus compel the railroad comtion. After the lianging the students pany to construct and maintain as many
placed the liody in a coflin, and swung residencecrossings a* there arc houses.
it under a wagon and drove off to LexSuch action would seriouslyincreasethe
ington in hot haste— their horses in a
fast trot -hoping to arrive there in
time to resusciate the liody with elov
tricity. Just before arriving there the
rope broke and the corpse fell to the
pike, the eoftin broke into halves, and
the corpse rolled out. They gathered
it up and carried it into Lexington by

hand-power.As nothing more was
heard of the woman, it is fair to presume that their experiment was a
\ito.~ Bourbon (Ky.) Ken *.

fail-

dangers of travel, and impose heavy additional hardens on tho railroads.

—Judge

Canfield, of the Kt. Clair

man cannot be

prosecuted for earning on i gift enterprise under tho provisionsof the law pro-

hibitinglotteries from operating in the
Htate. The cake in hand was that of tho

New England Tex Company, th* proprieHuron

tors of which were arrested in Fort

A Chance for a Scoop.
the recent existence of slavery,for which the
nation itself is in part respouMule, dodge it as
Man (awaking at night and finding
you may. for slavery could no: have existedten a robber in the room;— Hello, what are
days in the South without the concurrence of
the natic n, ami in view of the fact that tho per- you doing in here?
Mtuity or tree institutionsrests upon ihe in“Robber— I’m a burglar, and if von
elligence of the citizen, it Iwcomes tbe duty of
this great Government, in my judgment,to don’t keep perfectly quiet, I’ll hurt
come to the rescue and assist in driring ignor- you.
ance from thatseclion."
“Burglar,
What’s your name?”
A VOICE FROM NOHTII DAKOTA.
Jackson.
do you want
Hon. GilbertA. Pierce, the new Henator from
the new Btate of North Dakota, a stalwart type tojtnow?” (Pulling open a drawer.)
of Western physical development,fanlUessly
“Oh, as a matter of business. I
dressed,and with a few notes in his hand for
convenient reference,was next to be thrust be- a reporter, and I want to write up the
fore tbe audience.He spoke to the toast “Tho
New States of the West.- coupled with the sent/- performance. First opportunityI’ve

some months ago for violationof the law
In carrying

on

a gift enterprise.

When

tho case came up in the Circnit Court
•lodge Canfield ordered
the

men.

It

— Rev. Mr.

V»n

Alstyn dropped dead

while preaching in Traverse City, st the

asylnm. He hsl gotten ebont half
through with his sermon, when he
stopped and

he so

fell

at the aide of the palpit

often preached from. When

picked np he was dead.

—About $30,000 are paid oat monthly
Luce Connty.

to laborers at Newberry,

County CircnitCourt, has rendered a decision to the effect that a

than $20,000.

Detroit Free Press: The lightningrod
man has invented a new swindle. He inuros a f.irmer’sbouse and barns In a
company that has no existence,taking
what cash he can get and a note for the
balance. Then he pats up a lightning
rod to protect tbe ioterests of the insurance company. After this, the note Is
sold to a money lender and the swindle is
cousmnmeted, provided the farmer can
be compelled to pay his note. And he
generally can.

tho discharge of

seems that the words “gift

enterprise"were inserted in the act rela-

—Cadillac /iemorraf:Just about this’
time of year the Bohem an oa's swindler

change in the will put in an appearance. If he comes,
and
for
this
reaeon
the court held introdnee him to the worst kicking cow
“Sam
Why
the law unconstitutional as far ns it np- on the farm, inrn the dog loose on him,
and let them take care of him. No metam plies to so-called gift enterprises.
wick. Hello 1”
Michigan avenue.
ter how smoothly he talks, he ie a swind—Tbe
village of Portland, lonio CounTliis last exclamation came irom Col.
“No, say."
ler. Bohemian oats are worthleis in tbe
ty, is in great luck. Mm. Wilbur HenSedgwick as ho caught sight of the out“It is to the effect that the house ment "the unexampled westward march o\’ had for a scoop in about six months.
market; but if you want the eeed, any
lines of tho old darky and Pontius which sold me six pounds of oleo. for wealth, intelligence, and happinessis thenat-'
By the way, lack son, have you got the lerson,of Chicago, has seat 500 vol- seed dealer will sell them for a dollar a
ural outgrowth of the principles
of the RepubPilate only a few yards away.
ume*
of
standard
books
as
a
nucleus
for
real butter had better settle at once and lican party." .
'price?”
bushel.
“Hello there, uncle, come here, will save cost."
a library, and the Village Council will
v “Price of what?"
you.
* "",0"ra,h™r“ Ah ! Did you see my ad. ?"
provide a library loom.
\ “Couple of drinks. Go out and or-A team of homes that Mr*. Michael
-The new Mites," he said, "want justice; they
The negro hobbled over to the man
“No, sir.”
are patriotic, bnt they are iioor. They love tbe d(ir them, please.”— vfrA’ansaio TravMcKenna
was driving at Mount Morris,
whom he quickly recognizedas the
—Robert Johu»on fell eighty feet down
“It is to the effect that a certain dead- old flag, but inasmuch as they have just set up
Genesee
County,
became frightened and
owner of the estate on which the grove beat had better pay me for eggs bought for themselvesand gone housekeeping, as it
a shaft at the Iron Mcntain, und was in.
were, they have an indescribablelonging for an
was located.
ran
aw»y.
Mrs.
McKenna was thrown
Edwin
Forrest.
appropriation.
For
lo,
theso
manv
years
they
stoutly
killed.
two years agp^or the account will be
have contributed to the na ional debt, but tho
“Now, uncle, you’re an old man with placed in the hands of a lawyer.”
from her scat, bnt alightedupon the back
•Joseph Jefferson.In the mid-winter
dollar of the daddies ha* not cast its shimmer-Benj. Godkin, a B«y City lumber, of one of the bor es and clung there unlota of experience. What do yon think
Iwne df the Century Magazine, describes
“Hem!”
ing faoe toward thrir rivets and heir towns and
of a stubborn girl who refuses’to obey
Uteir harbors to any gnat extent. They have Edwin \ Forrcst as a handsome fellow, man, fell from his buggy and broke hie
til the animals we’e stopped, when she
“Hem!”— Defro/f Free Press.
joined in the mnaic, but no sente iu the national
with tfyj form of an Apollo and the hip.
her father and who is so obstinate as to
dismonntsduninjured.
bandwagouhave been reserved for them. At
refuse to go to her home when it is
Hte Idea of Beiug Fortunate.
mat they have climbsd In. In the Western ver- strengthof a Hercules; his deep, musical
—The
Lansing Board of Education, at
—The American side of the Port
nacular,
they
have
’caught
on.’
aud
now
they
voice
under
perfect
control,
and,
in
pagrowing dark.
Cumso— I’ve been bothered all morn- come forwa^ilin the true modest Americanway thetjc SCO. tes, full of tours. “During my a special meeting of the electors a few
Huron
tnnnel is now completed for a dis“I 'speck missy doan ’member erbout ing by a life insurance agent.
aim say to the boys that now is tbe accepted
time to a] cl-glze ter tho negligenceof the past, long provisionallife I met him fre- nights ago. asked that a resolution be tance of 1,305 feet, and tho contractors
de wolves an’ bars an' ooons an’ glioses
Goslin— Ob, I’m more fortunate than and make t.p tor lost opportunity.*
quently,” odds Mr. Jefferson, “and I adopted appropriating $30,000 for the
an’ hoo-dooa what came ont nights an’ you in that roquet
expect to reach tbe river within a fortHe cited the wotk that had been accomplished should say that much of his unhappiness
by the Republican par. y, aud said : "The farmscars gals whut doan do whnt dey’s tola,”
erection of six new pr.m ry school bnild* night The rout* of the tnnnel can ba
“How is that?”
ers of the West, from Kansas to North Dakota —for he was a very unhappy man— canto
“said the old man shaking his head and
“The agents all know I have a heart and from Michigan to Mon. ana aud Washing- from an Irritable temper under little ing«. The tsxpayers were in an econom- readily traced by a depression of ths
pulling a long face.
ic..! mood, and wou!d not h ar to tbe eirth, and at one house, standing ditrouble which is likely to kill roe at any ton, will remain faithful to that great party control.”
wh >se historic glory spans like on arch tho en“It isn’t as though I was abasing her,
propoe tion. A motion to appropriate rectly over the tnanel.is in imminent
time, and that makes me a bad risk."— tire con. lueut."
^ A sensationhas been created among
unde. Nothing of tho sort I came Mimsey's Weekly.
JUPSK TliUttSTOKTELLS A NEW ONE ON ALOEH
$10,000for the erection of one new bnild- danger of tumbling, (here’s some little
Hon. John M. Thurston, of Nebraska, teml New YotL gastronomers over the aldown here about sapper time and found
porary Cha nnan or the Chicago oonvenUenof leged discovery that, they have been ing wa« voted down with a rneh, and tbe nervounneva felt by property owners.
mydanghter and a young newspaper
The expeoditaresof the London
straight as an arrow, scholarly,and
—Hon, W. L. Webber, of Esst Saginaw,
rooster sparking red-hot 1 had ordered Times in the Parnell case are said to dignified almost to severity in demeanor re- eating' black squirrel hadi, done in meeting a jouroed wi bout adopting any
sponded to .the toast. "The man who wears the old skerry, at diamond-back terrapin of the boaro’s suggestions.The pro.
him offtbe place once before, so this already exceed a million d'lllara.
thinks tbe Sebewaiugmines will produce

eh?

eler.

\

,

tive to lotteries, without

title,

_

l

.

i

v

.

-

buttoa— he

it

ia on whose shoulders the whole

price!

seeding* were diso.'derlyat times.

15,000,000 tons of cotl.

m

zm

Ludlow’s plan, to come to the
harbors along this shore,
tention was also directed to the urging
need of municipal growth, in order to as communicatedby him to our local
furnish employment to our young committee,is, to construct a dredging
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
people, a majority of whom preferred plant for each three or four harbors,
to stay here, provided the opportunity t ndkeepitln constant serviceduring
SATURDAY, MARCH l, WO.
was there. A town which cannot re- the season. It is quite evident tb him
tain its young men and tltereby secure that in the majorityof cases the naviThe Railroad Meeting. the steady infusion of new blood in its gation can be kept open in no other
commercial and industrialveins, is way, and the single dredge, now in serIt was an exceedinglyunfavorable
sure in time to become an old-fogy vice, is entirely incapable of meeting
evening, on Tuesday—the time fixed
town. Again, cases were cited where the requirementsalong this 250 miles
for the public railroad meeting. Rain

HOLLAUD CITY

over bead

iws

factions and insidious endeavors. At-

and mud under foot made

Col.

relief of the

parties

were deterred from

locating

the outlook for a successful gathering here with a view of establishing laborproducing plants, simply for want of
ot the citizens of Holland very discouraging. Those early on the ground de- com|»etitionin the matter of transpor-

HIGH QUALITY
—
—
LOW PRICES!

down some of the walls that stand between us, and drinkingour inspiration
of patriotism from the same fouptain.
We will not be confined to the old
couplet:
"In fourtMDhundred and nlnflty-two
ColumbUH crotaed the ocean bine," CZ3
but with less poetry
ment we can say:

and more

SfSsANDssis

senti-

"In eighteen baodred and ninety two
We will reunite the gray ai.d blue. "

^

Whilst being heartily congratulated
by the friends of Chicago for this beautiful expostulation, and with a view of
nullifyingits possible effect, Mr. Forstretch of coast.
quhar
followed this up with the followHe suggests further, that in this connection it may be of service for the ing rejoinder:
“My genial friend from Chicago (Mr.
navigation intereststo speciallyinvite
Mason) wants the blue and the gray to The gieat increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the surthe attention of members of congress
shake hands in Chicago. Is that monrounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
to the fact, that his estimates for the ument of shame, Libby Prison, to be
* placed at a low figure.
next year, for the harbors in his charge, the meeting placeV Sir, Chicago has
washed her world’s fair linen in sucli I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the ntx
include a considerable sum for the prodirty pools that she must now stand up
Twenty Day* Only.
curement and service of such dredging here and take her medicine. A city
plants. At Holland harbor, for in- that would toleratefor a moment such From now on I shall i>e receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
stance. the appropriation for the a damnable disgrace as that monument
as the Cheapest FurnitureHouse.
to sectionalism, Libby Prison, should
dredging outfit is estimated at *0,500,
never receive any consideration in this
and the dredging work at 18,160.
matter of the world's fair.”

FURNITURE!

^

bated among themselves the advisa- tation. Favorable comparison was
bility of adjourning to a more propi- made between the herculean elTorts it
tious season. But while so considering, took, twenty years ago, to secure our
the hall kept steadily tilling up, and in first railroads,and the sponianeoue cospite of the hostile elements Lyceum operation in response to the furtherHall, at the hour of opening, was more ance of the project in hand.
With a hearty and unanimous aye
than well filled with a representative
the
meeting adopted the report, and
gathering of the citizens of Holland.
directed
the chair to appoint the sevThe meeting had been called as a
We take this occasion to respectfully At timt s the debate took a humorous
eral committees it called for, which ap“public meeting.”For weeks and
call the attention of those charged with bend, as for instance when Mr. Niemonths the public had witnessed the pointmentsare as follows:
To act as trustees— Messrs. I. Cap- our interestsat the national capital,to dringhaus, a member from St. Ixniis,
gradual development of this new railIn Carpets, Rulis and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
road project and as yet they had not pon, G. J. Kollen and J. Van Put- the above, with the additionalinfor- with a strong Teutonic accent, spoke
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. These will
mation, that this proposed measure of in behalf of that city:
been formally called upon or invited to ten, Sr.
certainly please in both quality and price. In additionI shall
Right of way— Messrs. II. Walsh, E. Col. Ludlow meets with the hearty enkeep Body Brussels, TapestryBrussels and Moquette
“It is with some hesitancy that I rise
co-operate in the premises.The course
Carpets with borders to match. This line
to si>eak to so vast and so important a
•f events and the information from J. Harrington and G. Van Schelven, dorsement of the citizenshere.
will be new and of late design.
question. St. Louis has been my home
on
the
part
of
the
city;
and
Messrs.
W.
time to time laid before them had,
for thirty-five years. There 1 have
Diekema
and
I. Marsilje on the part of
World’s
Fair.
however, satisfied our citizens all along
raised a family, and a pretty large one
it is too. [Laughter.] On account of
that it was only a question of time, the township.
After two field-days of regulation- the liberality ot the bankers and busiConferencewith the R. R. company
when all should be expected to fall in,
style, tourth-of-july oratory,' on the ness, men of St. Louis I was enabled to
put an united shoulder to the wheel —Messrs. C. J. De Roo and Wm. II.
floor of the House, the problem of the start and establish a business which is Ls\te and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beautiand force the scheme to its desired cul- Beach.
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
world’s fair has been practicallysettled now one of the largest in the country.
Canvassing— First Ward, Jas. H.
In fact, it is not equaled anywhere in
mination. That hour had come. The
in
favor
of
Chicago.
Thursday
and
that line, [laughter.] I am also lotall was issued, and the response was Purdy and John Kruisinga. Second
Friday, of last week, were devoted to cated in business in Chicago and in
Ward,
R.
N.
De
Merell
and
P.
H.
Mchearty and in keeping with the importhe advocacy of the claims of the New York, and I have been treated
tance of ths situation. All were Bride. Third Ward, Geo. J. Van Duvery well by the business men of those
several cities bidding, for its location,
cities. In New York I was invited to
anxious to learn what the committee ren and Jacob G. Van Putten. Fourth
Ward, John J. Cappon and Rudolph and on Monday the ballotingpro- subsiribe to their world’s fair fund, ' And Curtain hanging. 1 shall pay specialattention to this line of the business,
in charge would lay before them.
ceeded, viva voce. It required eight and, though I have not accepted the
Mayor Kremers presided, with J. C. Habermann. Holland Town, Isaac
ballots to reach a conclusion.On the invitation,I suppose I. shall have to
Marsilje,
and
Arend
Visscher.
Post, as secretary.The latter, as one
in good time. My interest in WashThe best and closing feature of the first bpUofc Chicago had 115, New York ington is of a more lofty character—it
•f the directors of the company, gave
72, St. Louis HI and Washington 50. is that of a patriot and statesman— l am now prepared to do all kinds of FurnitureRepairing. Tables of alt sizes
a condensed review of the origin of a meeting was the opening of the subThe last ballot was: Chicago 157, New [loud laughter)— but I am not here to
made to order.
project to build another railroad from scriptionlist. It started off upon the
York 107, St. Louis 25, Washington 18; representmy own interests. [LaughGrand Rapids to Holland and how this right basis. Our heaviest and leading
ter.] I hope before I get through with
total 807; necessary for a choice, 154.
this effort, for such it is— [shouts of
project had gradually developed into interestswere duly represented on the
The result is at it should be.
laughter)— that members will be conits present proportions, backed by the floor, and they took the lead. The conThere is an absolute fitness in hold- vinced hereof.
ditions
upon
which
subscriptions
are
solidity and strength of one of the
In the five minutes allotted to me 1 I shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices.
ing an American fair on the American
I am the only authleading railroad interestsin the State; asked and made, read, that the amount
did not think I could say much, and 1
orized agent here for the
continent
in
a
truly American city—
am not saying much, am I? [Loud
so that at this hour it depended only set down is to be paid within six
and of all cities Chicago is the most laughter.]If 1 am, I am disappointed,
months
from
and
after
the
first
train
ipon Holland’s own action whether or
typical of what the American people because 1 had not intended to make a
not we would, within a comparative of cars reaches Holland; and are to be
are most anxious to display to the speech. Much has been said about
short period of time, double our present void unless work is commenced on or
having this fair held down on the sea
world on this quadrennial occasion.
coast. The people down there want No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic.Nor
size and population. That the proposed bsfore January 1,1891.
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
The amount subscribed up to the;
not^*^ls“an<linK ^,e many ar£u* the foreignersto. come over to this
road will be built, seems to be an acone New Home in stock.
ments that were forcibly advanced in country to see the fair so they can
knowledged fact; it merely remains to time of going to press, including those
marry
their
daughters
to
foreigners,
1
behalf of New York and the occasional
be seen where. And the line along handed in at the meeting and obtained
suppose; but let me tell them that no
scoring administeredto the city of the
matter whether they get a duke ora
which it shall be located,is to be since, foots up nearly $10,000.
The large sums, subscribedat the lakes, during the debate, still it strikes prince or a baron for their daughter
mapped out by ourselves.
the average western man that after ail they are getting cheated in the barThe next thing in order was the re- meeting, were received with tremendNew York is somewhat of a \or>-tam- gain. That kind of stock isn’t worth a for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a pratport of the committee, which was duly ous applause. It was felt, that in
naif a cent a pound on the hoof: [The
tical man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
many-town.
Li * d
leading off in this spirit, no one could
house went wild with merriment over
presented and is as follows:
Nevertheless,there still remains * ibis atlualOn to some of New York’s
or would withhold the part which his
Holland, Mien., Feb. 25, 1890.
go'ltWhv'opfk)Wmiity for Sew York to foreign weddings.]Tim love ot the
in
The committee to whom was referred business or position in the Community make her mark, and redeem Ii^rtfelf ot Enropean for America is not love at
*
dictates.
Ihe matter of reporting a plan of
all; it is merely fondness, like that felt
a just reproach. The interval between
action for the consideration of the pubby the Fiji Islanders for the European,
The work of canvassing will be proselic railroad meeting, to be held at Ly- cuted with all the energy that can be low and the opening pf the Fair can because he was jnce and tender
ceum Hall, this evening, would beg
be utilized by ber in completing the [Laughter.]
put in. Such is absolutelydemanded
leave to report:
monument she has had in contempla- I want to say to my republican
Three story brick building, between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.
That they have duly consideredthe too, by the fact that work upon the
friends— and some of the democrats on
tion for years to the memory of (Jen.
subject iu all its bearings, and are ful- road will be commenced as soon as the
the other side put me up to this— that
ly impressed with the importance and people along the line enable the com- Grant; and also in erecting the prom- in the last campaign some of the big
desirab lity of increasedrailway facilised memorial arch, commemorativeof republicansfrom the country came
pany to do so.
ities at this place, opening up, as it is
the centennial inauguration of the down to Mt. I-oms and said they
proposed, the entire lake front, afford
wanted two republican members of
L.vtkr.— Since writing the above a
government under which we live. Congress from our city. Well, we gave
ing increased railway facilities to our
conference was had between the
Then, as our foreign visitors are to set you those members of Congress and
present manufacturing industries and
adding miles of available sites for man- officers of the projected line and the foot upon this western shore, let them they are here on this floor. Now. what
officialsof the Vendalia system, at
ufacturing purposes.
pass undef tfiis arch, look upward, and do you propose doing for St. Louis?
With these facts in mind we would Terre Haute, Ind., and we are author[lioitd laughter and a voice: Nothrecommend, that the proposition made ized to state, that everything is satis- reflect. They may stand in need of
V.;
some such sustaining realization of
by the Grand Rapids & Lake Michigan
factory
at that end of the line.
railway company be accepted, and that
their whereabouts, before the timid
A Card.
immediate steps be taken to provide
Chicagoan clasps him in his local emThe undersigned desire to extend
the necessary funds to furnish the
Harbor Improvements. brace and trots him off to the stock- their sincere tlianks to ttieir friends
right of way through the township and
yards.
and neighbors for their many acts of We have a first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all cuscity and the neceisary terminal
This matter is likely to receive due
grounds.
tom work and repairing brought to us* will reThe entire West congratulatesChi- kindnessand sympathy, and for the
In furtheranceof this puqiose we attention,this session of congress. cago upon the happy result of her great support they have received in the
ceive prompt
22-ly.
sad bereavementof their daughter
would recommend the adoption of the Schemes of giganticproportions, afheroic,
public-spirited
and
patriotic
Katie.
Mu.
and
Mrs.
l\
Gkksse.
following plan of action:
fecting large national interests and
Holland, Mich., Feb. 27, 1890.
effort. She (s the embodiment of
First— That a subscription paper be
enormous expenditures, are being pre-opened at once.
western push, and the emblem of its
.Second— That a committee of three sented and carefully considered. The
The
following
item has been going
esprit du corps.
be apixdnted to act in the capacity of underlying question involved in the im!
the rounds of the press, and as our
In this connection we are reminded
trustees, to whom all subscriptions
druggist, II. Walsh, handles the goods,
provement of harbors and rivers, is
of an observationmade within our it may interestour readers:
ahall be made payable, in trust, for the
that of transportation; and its importpu -nose specifiedabove.
bearing, a few years ago, by a lady
Having had occasion to use ChamTurd— That a committee of five be ance and effects reacli out to all classes
touristof the Netherlands,while vis- lierlain's Cough Remedy, it gives me Having bought the entire stock of Furniture, Carpets. Wall
appointed, three from the city and two and interests.
pleasure to state that I found it to be
iting this part of the country: “To our
from the township, to act in behalf of
Paper, etc., from my former partners, Messrs. H. Meyer
the best medicine for a cough I ever
The item of transi>ortatiou is a live
the subscribers of said subscription
view,” she said, “America possesses the used: in fact, it cured me of a cough
St Son, and being in need of money I will
paper and the Grand Rapids & Lake factor in the cost of everythingwe buy two greatestworks in the world— that had haffied several other cough
Michigan abroad company, and their what is not raised or producedat home,
for the next thirty days sell
Niagara Falli, as the sublimest work medicines.— N. R. Burnett, Atalissa,
succe: s >rs in office, in procuring the and in the prices realized for the surIowa.
of the Almighty and Chicago as the
right ot wav through the town and city.
---plus sent to neighboring o> distant
MwrfA— That a committee of two be
most astoundingwork of men."
Collars
and
Cuffs laundried for 2
appointed, to confer with said railway markets. Ready water communica- The debate in the House was spicy,
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
company and settle all details in re- tion is the great and will eventually lie
gardto procuring right of way, pay- the only, off-set against the absorbing and, owing to the limited time allowed Orders can lie left at A. Woltman’s
to each speaker, called for the keenest cigar factory.
ment of subscriptions,etc., in a mantendencies of railroads. Hence the imner which will be satisfactory to said
pitli of speech and repartee, in order to
company and also protect the interest portance and benefit to all— the agri- score a point. As a sample of the .at- o( And if you’re weak just take a sip •f suosenbersto said subscription culturalclasses not the least— of a
ter we quote one passage-at-wordsbethorough and efficientgovernmental
tween Mr. Mason, of Chicago and Mr.
Jv/l/i— That five canvassing commitsupervisionand maintenance of our Fanpilrar. of Buffalo, N.
Th’
! Cure
'I--1
fure La
La Grippe
Grippe is
is going
min* West -for at prices to compete with any of my competitors, and far betees, of not less than two members
you 't is doing its level
2tf
each, be appointed, one for the town- facilities for inland navigation;and as former, in an appeal for votes to
low a gieat many of them.
•hip and one for each ward in the city, a result hereof, the improvementof
southern members, extended to them
whose duty it shall be to make a thor- harbors and rivers is being looked
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Thanking our patrons for their liberal patronage bethe following pathetic invitation:
ough canvass for the funds necessary
upon, more and more, as of vital genera/
The
Best
Salve in the world for
to purchase the right of way.
“Another great good to flow (from
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt stowed on us in the pa^t, I would kindly solicit their future
Ail of which is resnectf
respectfully sub- importance,its benefits extending be- this Fair is this: Some of our brothers nV.^’ J"
favors, hoping by fair dealing and low prices to merit a conmitted.
yond the immediate localitywhere the from the Soot* have charged as with
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general interest, on work is being performed.
the part of the meeting, became graduIn this connection it might lie well
ally manifest, and whatever chilliness enough to notice, that one of the
by the dampness of the atmosphere means suggested and urged upon con•utalde, might have creeped In, was gress, by Col. Ludlow, the lT. S. officer
entirely overcome by a realization of in charge of this district,for the imthe duties of the hour. The report re- provement of the harbors along the
ceived the hearty endorsement of the east shore of Lake Michigan, is to inmeeting. One speaker followed an- crease the facilities for dredging.
other, and their remarks were greeted
The harbors included in his district
with hearty responses— something not are: Michigan City, St. Joseph, South
readily indulged in by tlie average Hol- Haven, Saugatuck,Holland, Grand
land audience. In a happy and forcible Haven, Muskegon, White Lake. Pentmanner Messrs. Kollen, Diekema, water. Ludington, Manistee, FrankChurchill and others dwelt upon the fort, Charlevoix,and the harbor of
this time the

auspiciousness of our present situation

as a community,with

a view of the
work before us. The stimulus through
the location of the World’s Fair so
near to our door, was a good opening
hit. Congratulationswere extended
upon the unity of our citizens upon all
the

common growth

and the absence of petit

unkindness and too severe political
tinuance of the same.
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
criticism. We in turn have charge*!
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
you with the game. • How can we better stop tiiis than by meeting on com-

mon ground in a common cause? Como
sale by
to Chicago and see whether our hospiDe
Kruif, Zeeland.
tality differs much from your own.
-----Come, and with shoulder to shoulder
let us march to a better understanding.
RefreshingSleep.
Come and let the white cotton fields of
Why lay awake nearly all night with
the South see the great grain fields of
that troublesomecough when you can
the North. Come and let us compare
our work with yount and learn fi
from
’'i,11c«™ “>><1 at the
popii othpr* (’oino and wann
11)8 (five you rest ftnd 8168p.

---

J^a
vonr
1

;^Iku

•
L^

a better friendship. '
Vnr' Fo1? ^le bv Il^Walsh1
Bring the looms from New England '( ouKh Cure- * or sale by H. Walsh.
----- O*
refuge at Portage I^ake. At present and in the presence of the world weave
there is only one government dredge the cotton grown upon your soil, and ! Mr. .lames Lambert, of New Bnmswe will put into its web. and woof a wick, Illinois, says: “I was badly affor all these harbors. Considering the
newsongof a pew and a better Union dieted with rheumutisnj in the hips
shortness of the season in which actual of States, and 1892 will be a mile-stone and legs, when I bought a bottle of
work can be done, by dredges,the in- in the history of our country;,famous Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It cured
adequacy of this service is at once for Its advancement in agriculture;me in three days. I am all right to
Jut' n*
famous for its advancement in art and day and would insist on every one who
n auifesi the practical proof of which cfyjgzatjon; famous for its advance- is ailiicted, with terrible disease, to use
is being now experienced at our own ment jn poetry and song, but. better Chamberlain’sPain Balm and get well
land grander still, famous for tearing at once.” For sale by H. Walsh.
„
f

*

harbor.

l-4w.

BROUWER,

Successors to Meyer,
.....

Brouwer St
--------

Co.,

River

--------

--

St.

--

------

a?*

•'.f'M'C&a

Fine Job Printing

.

1

hearts at the forges of the North as we I SLinanf^llrnat ^mdn hf^heT^aml’
melt the ore of the South, and witli
ot, ViIuU«0^n vm. u-fifnpvar
hammer and anvil of personalcontact
T?rd
let us beat out

JAS. A.

...

EXECUTED AT THE

NEWS OPPIGE.
Bring us your work, and we will guarantee
satisfaction as to price, stock, and quality of work.

I

,

I

*

v«s

Office on River Street, near Cor. of Ninth.
;•

:Vr,

In and the

Craafschap.

wu

al

lh

g

la

tooiplvted.

The men wbo

I nay
work. Otbera are dilali g j lies and making
the utw dock opposite tbe bote).
H. W. and A. J. Ogden delivereda car load of

;

are to do the

1

at

|

attended by a large olrcleof frienda of ibe

painting have arrivod, and are

Wilbur Co bnn took bla adop
Grand llaplda, to attend the fui.eral
brother.Freddy Wfs».

family, from all i>arta of this vicinity. The service was conductedby the Rev. C. L. John.

Ref.

^

Washington letter to the New York
Mail and Express, is that owned
Count Arco Valley, the German minister. The Count’s coach was drawn
up before the state department the

s

her little

Sew Holland,

church, which was tilled to

IfagnlArent EatablUhment of
German illnUterat Waslilngton.

sister to

After a abort prayer it tbe bonae tbe cortege
proceeded to the

Hie

saswa m

sis..* silicon

uuu I'UVirUL RUtlLIIU^, iHXD.
ywter.

Harm Lomana, died of con.uinption on

.
|

. .

Mumm

27.

wont,

it is

to be hoped that

it

will

be put

CITY NEWS

_

,

___

in good condition,and kept to. Several years
ago Fillmore and Laketown also helped Holland

Agalu we are 'eft in the mud ; all our cilicens
town to fix this road, bat tbe latter failed to can do. is to grumbleand cut wood.
keep It in good repair ; and if this should be tbe
Fraua Trowbridge, who committed suicide at cloak of broadcloth, with a double row
ease again they need not expec. tbe Allfgau Big Rapids, was a former residentof our town- of gilt buttons down its frorit,envelopcounty farmers to give their aid again.
ship, »nd was brought here for burial last week

17.

BILE

27.

PiGimnRi."

Hamilton.
On Saturduylast Mrs. Rawdolph entertained
ton's birthday, An elegant supper was served
and a jpty social time Is reported.
shape of a hoop factory, with J. Kolvoord

tbe helm. The plant

Is

expected to arrive 'his

17

Special Assessors Notice. » ; and

be allowed of 26 cents.

self-appointedcritic^gravely dis- •eld lit Bottled ©wly, by all nrnjrfUta.
cussed the question, •‘Cmi, a .lackey
Price of either »Mic, 86 cu.
state. When in readiness it will furnishemwear a sword?’’ , But on ' second J. F. SMITH & CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
ployment for e'x or seven hands. (Wjheop er
To Jacob Flieman, Mrs, Morrissey, owmr un- thought the critics have concluded to Fnpriitore ti WBIIC lEAPS" and “lilt BEAKS SMAU ."
Pi
known, Cbiesgoand West ichlgatiRailway
A new victim of the Grip la reported this week Company, City of Hollan W. H. Beach, Willi- ui let Count Aroo* Valley's yager alone,
Htniy C K cth. Hope College, John they, having discovered that while the
-Mrs..P.H. Benjamins. This reduced the Itaumg.irtel,
foul, G J. Hchum man, Johannes ElenUas, PMnumber intown.stiUsubject to draft, to six ward Vaupell, A. D. Rosman, Anna Kremers, employment of uniformedchasseurs is
However, they do not feel entirelydisoouragtd, Arend Built, Willitm H. Beach. Alice Kremers. an innovation in Washington, it Is an
JohannesCykema.C. 6. Dykema, Jan Hoekstra,
but expect to be celled en any day.
Fred Zabmsn. Arnold He Feytor, 1 H. Fair- j established custom in Berlin, St. PeMart Beers expects to start for the sutny banks, Mrs. L. M. Thurber, C. A. Stevenson, H tersburg. London. Paris, Madrid
Houib, next week, where be has engaged himself Winter, John Klferdlnk,Jr.. Gerrit Van Zoeren
Vienna, and Home.
•Ian Prnkkcn, Arcntje Meeugs,James Konicg. C
in tbe work of pallingstump*.
H. Van Vijveu, Johannes Vllek, Dirk Grevenweek, and wl.I be tbe third one of its kind in tbe

CITY OF HOLLAND, MICH.
Clerk’s Office, Feb 19. 1890. >'

|

-

.

To

I,

KissiMGa«:«

!

;

'

Do you want to

i

A b.'x-soclal was held lest Tuesday evening at aoed. Helena Van Rsalte,J. W. Busman, Cornells
Klmber’s ball, by tbe “Cbnrcb of God" aocieiy. Kok. Mis. K. Fik, Arend Tbomar. Jan Klatsen,
M. Von Tatenhove, Trljnije Wimonga, First
Rev. Andrus, of Allegan, Will preaeh in tbe

THt FORCE OF HABIT.

|

Dntch Church, Teunls Kippel, L. Beeuwkes'
Presbyterian Church, next Sunday morningand Bart Mag. George Dalman, Anna Kleinbeksel,
Wm. Van der Vevre, John De Jongh, Peter Boot.
eveoln£
Mrs. G. Dalman. P. Lepeltak, John Hoekstra,
Rev. Btrabbing will nreacb in tbe Reformed
Goert Winter, M. H uker, I, Verwey,Mrs. Beuchurch. Sunday evening.
kes, Jacobus Krokee, Mis. Wm. Holhnls. C.
Mrs. Oscar Willard,wb3 has b an .|uite sick, Van Herwynen,J. Van Dyk, Third Ref. Cbnroh.
G. J. Diekema. Jacob R-xiieboom, Jan Knol.
is slowly n
Con.
Lou w is Hieftje, Peter Oooatlng, William 11.
Feb.
Finch. Herman Van Ark, Mrs. C. C Gilmore, G.
Van Ark, K. Hchaddelee, Owner Unknown, B.
Van Barite, Gerrit Btam, Mary E. Owens,
Grand Rapids.
it. L. Scott. Abraham Moore, Estatw of A. Itaert,
Mary
Kellen, and Hope College.
About Mx months ago, Liule Johnson,a giri
Yon and each of yon are hereby notifiedthat
of nearly 18, ran away from her home in this city, a special assessmout roll for improving, gravel
and followed a variety troupe to Saginaw. Her log. Thirteenth street sprclal assessmentdis
parenta swore oat a warrant for truancy, and trict in tbe City of Hollwntl, bas been reported
by the Itoerd of Assessors to tb« Common Connberiff Lamoreanx brought bar beck last night.
cd of tbe City of Holland, and filed in this office,
Laura A. Salem has began suit in tbe circuit and that tbe Common Council bas fixed npon
coortfor edlrercs from Geo. Washing, on the TuesJay tbe Utb day of March, A. D., 1890, at 7 :90

_

covering.

p.m. at tbt Common Connell room in said City, as
ground of cruelly, e’c. They have bean married tbe time arl ulace. when and were they will
e.eet with the Board of Assessors to review said
18 months.
Any person objectingto the assessAbraham Waggenmakar, an employe at the asaeasment.
ment may file his objectionsthireto iu writing
Alabaattwe works, on Grand villa avenue, met with the City Clerk.
By orcer of the Common Council.
with a tragic death yestsrday.Iu passing down
GEO. H. BUT, Clerk.
the stairs, be in some way fell over tbe side and

Mw.

was o inght by ibe shaft, revolvingat tbe rate of

b-Ssk
Notice!

minute. He was wbltled
avonud with terrifli: force, and tbe stairway
HJO revolutions e

Firemen W hose Sleep Can Not Be Broken
Except by the Sound of the Lon*.
A great many people wonder how it
it that firemen are so easily aroused
from their slumbers at night by the
sound of the gofig, and not being able
to see through it dearly conclude that
their sleep must be a very nervous one,
says Fireman John
Call ihun jn the
St. Louis Globe-Deraoeimt.Tbia is a
wrong impression. When a man first
joins the departmenthe is wakeful and
nervous, but a few weeks’ acquaint,
aace a ith the method of being: awakened banishes all this, and no matter
how tired or w'diry'H fttdrton may
when he retires, or how soundly1
sleeps,he is wide awake at the first
tap of the bell. Long service in the
department makes this method of
being awakened so habitual that the
sound of even the bdt of an alarm
clock will awaken the fire laddy

sell

property

$1.00 per Year.

and

prices

THE ABOVE RULES WILL BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO.

with me, atonce, be-

5f(|e

~

le

spring

msm

demnd

& MULDER,
•

is'oyer.*
If

n?* ,nrd

:hm

call and

leave description of the

i
hc ™ild
by cal1againstwhich hi struck,in tbe dreaofhl circuit,
......U.IU,Michigan,|»1
I.IV extension
l *11 JI-M'IH
,•
Holluml,
for the
of tho
inR or digging at him. I have become
waa splintered by tbs concussion. He hares four-lncli H»st Iron water main on River
bo accustomedto the habit of being
street, from Four! Ii street to Second street,
three small cbildreo.
and from Eighth street to opposite the West awakened by the sound of a bell that
Joseph Labadie, the lab ir loader, speaks at th"
Mlehlgan Furniture' Manufactory on Seventh when I go home on my day off and lay
Wonderlandtheatreti-nigbt.
street. Length of four-inchpipe, 1,074 feel,
three 4-Inch tecs, three 4-Inch crosses ami down to sleep I have to set the alarm
No new postmaster bu been appointed yet.
eight 4-lach plugs. Also three •’Ludlow"tin'
intend to leave.
This is the last wrak that Mr. A. C. Rankin, the hydrants, with frost cases, two 2^-inch hose clock at the hour
temperance evangelist,will be here. He will connections, stand pipe. 4 feet, ti inches long, I was on the department nearly a
leave this city on next Monday for Nebraska, and at least 4 Inches inside diameter, three 4- month before I got
first recreation
inch gates. " Galvins." witii gate boxes.
where be will lecture all tbe spring and summer,
remember that
I
General conditions to he observedand com- day. and
as that state will vote on a prohibitory amend- jilled witii by bidders:
went home and fell asleep
folks
All bids must conform to the requirements
ment next fall. Mr. Rankin now has fully 600 In
of tlie siH-cificatlons.
tried to awaken meat midnight to go
this city, wbo have signed tbe total abstioance
All bids must iK'iicuompanied with a Isind to work. They tugged and pulled at
of at least ten (sir cent of the amount of the
pledge.May God help them to keep it.
me, but I did not awaken. They beThe largeet mortgage ever filed In this county, bids, that in case the bid is acceptedthe parties will enter into contractwith tuot’ltyof came alarmed and called in a neighbor,
wee filed last week, the amount being ten million Holland within ten days after the acceptdollars.
ance of such hid. and give a satisfactory who was also a member of the departbond to said city that they will furnish the ment. He saw at once what
the
Feb.
"fjIDH'KKDRNT.''
material and do the work bid upon according
mutter, and brought in a dishpan tc
to tbe specificationsand contact.
The preliminary bonds attachedto the pro- my bedside and hammered on it with a
Zeeland.
posal ihust in all cases be correctly and fully
executed and the sureties must he satisfne- stick. I was up at the first stroke and
B»rt Van Hsm. formerlya studentat the tofjrtotheronimon Counellof the City of threw ray arms around him. thinking
Grand Rapids baslnais college . has rcccptcd a
great
Any ambiguity la a proposalwhich would it was the pole. It caused
position as bookkeeper for tbe Kalarassoo Bpiral
render it liable tn u double meaning, or anv
laugh, of course, but fully illustratoi’
Hpring Baggy Co.
mlsuiidurstaudingas
to Its real intent will he
the force of habit.
One day last week C. Boone, a former residing deemed sufficientcause for its rejection.
No bids will bo received for material or luin Ibis village, started for North Holland with
lior except by those who have had experience
M« bone and eart, and while there met a voung in the manufacture of material hid for. or
lady wbo wished to go to Holland. He effsred work to Ik* done.
No bids will Ik* recoh ed for laying pipe exto take her there, bat as bis vehicle was adapted
cept from those who have had experiencein Curious Propertiesof a Shrub found it
o carry only oca passenger, she was obliged to the business and can give satisfactory refertRe Forests of India.
aK on bis knee, which resulted in a broken ence of their ability to do first-classwork.
Thera
has
been discovered
the
Price of each article mentioned In hid to bo
•prtng. He then took a fence rail with which be given Houurately,so that if the Uoramon
forests of India a strange plant which
supported the seat acd thus reachedHolland in ('ouncll.desires to increase or reduce the
number of gates, hydrants,or gate boxes, or possesses to a very high degree as•afety.
other material, the price of such Increase or tonishing magnetic power. The hand
One of our village m porta, wboee name we will reduction to be the same us tin* price given in
which breaks a leaf from it receives a
not meation, was about to go on a rabbit bunt, a bid.
Any damage or expense that may occur hock equal to that which is produced
few days sgp, and after having stepped into a
from defectivepipes, special eastings,or
pair of pantaloons which he was accustomedto gate*, shall be paid for by tbe parties furnlsli- by the conductor of an induction coil.
wear on such occasions,fte soon experienced an Ing the same.
At a distance of six meters a magnetic
All proposals to be addressed to the Clerk
sente pain tn tbe neighborhood of bis hip pocket.
of the Board of Water Commissioners of the needle is affectedby it and it will be
An examinationrevealed an Innocent little City of Holland. Michigan, and endorsed, pro- quite deranged if brought near. The;
moose, with a family of foar littleonee, who bad posals for Water Works.
energy of this singular influencevaries

...I,

yon do,

''I Publishers.

you want to buy city

property you will find
to

cts.,

thereby securing the paper at the low price of

houses and lots

If

paydiscount

all subscribers

ing in advance a
will he allowed of 60

!

27.

all subscribers pay-

ing within the first three
months of their subscri
3nption year,
a discount
......
,,, will

Cure Bilious Attacks.

A new enterprisebaa again sprung up iu town,
at

To

REMEDY KNOWN

<

a large oircle of friends, in honor of Washing-

in tbe

adopted the following:

BEANS

eaneed by a relapsefrom tbe grip.
••Non

ment promptly, we have

ed the entire figure. But the chasseur silt Immovable and ’• apparently
Imperturbable iu the boiling sun,
Fred Waffle, of Holland, broughtone of bis
where there there was scarce enough
cbildreo here, which died of dypbtberia, acd
breeze to stir the feather plumes and
buried it in our cemetery, la-t week.
Horace Carey, cf Ixiweli, bas been spending a aud cockade of the German colors
Act on (he Bile, Kidney*and Bowelr, fleaniln*
which decorated his tall chapeau.
few days among friend* here.
tbe Body of all impurlUee; Uew
UioUompIcxion.. -.
Feb.
"DKXNie.” That which most attracted the atten---------tion of the curiosity hunters was the
THE
BEST
We have given C. Blom the agency handsome swottl worn at his sidet
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
dependent from heavy raws of gil,
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich
oord caught across the breast from the
Constipation. Foul Breath,. Drowsiness,
and nutritious and free from all impurDizziness,IKapeprin.Coated Tongue.
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true left shoulder. When the gorgeous
VV ill jK.Mt Holy
footman first made his appearance last
tonic.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis- l winter there was a dispositionto Critiville, Ky.
cise him ns a piece' ' of ostentation. Doe the HXf AI.f< Rise tutle Ream to
The sword was particularly puzzling,' tbe bottle); they aue in* mout convexieht.

return home the last of tbe week.
Henry Van Bpiker,of Drentbe, was among
those that paid us a vUIt this week.
Peter Van Bcbure, a farmer, living a fe* miles
south east from bora, is very ill with Inug fem.
Feb.

In order to discourage
arrears and promote pay-

Mr. and Mis. GerritLemmon, of Grand Rapids, by some of bis relatives.Thus tbe habit of
are visitingfriends and relative bore. Tuey s .rong drink drags all victims down 1
will

will be

$1.50 per Year.

hour. The chasseur wore gaudy
livery resplendent with gold and lace.
It must have been a very unoomforUkble suit for a hot day. as a dark blue

Olive Centre,

HOLLAND

price of the

PUBLIC AUCTION.

of the

1st

The regular subscription

»> * • •
von ^hwarty.enstein, seereUuy
day morning. Her last hours were peaciful,and of legation.Mr. Mnmm von Schwarground, on tbe town line.
William Van dor Werp ha* returned from she was glad to go. Bcr remains will be laid to zenatein,though a learned and estimMuskegon,where be baa been visiting relutlvva. rest on Friday, affer s.rvlces at tbe Reformed able gentleman,is after all a mere
On T assdty, April 1 next, * public sale will b«
clerk, but as he wait on business with
Mrs. Gerrlt KlonparoLSis very low, with cot- eburcb.
held, upon tbe premises of ibe undersigned, of
Tbe text m<etir got tbe New Holland singing the state department, the German nosamp? on.
su sores of land, loe* ted Smiles from the North
Holland church and tebool ai.d ab« at tbe same
A. R. Btrebbiug is canvassing this locality for club wlll .be held on next Monday evening, at tbe tion of etlquet required him to use the
distancefrom tbe cbnrcb and school at Noorde•jcbool-house.
George Bouter'sfrnlt-tree nursery.
•legation carriage. The footman who >o s. Tbe land is w«!l adapted for grain and
Pbilomatbearliteraly society, will give an
A subscription list Is being circulated in Filldescendedfrom the box to open the bay ; good water for men and cattle ; nice apple
more and Laketowo, to help Holland Township oj ster festival at fidOo'clo.k.on next Tuesday
orchard ; also a good bouse, barn and oorn*cribs.
carriage door lor the seeretary was so
in fixing up tbe road from Wilson Harrington's evening. Regular piogramme it 7:80, at M
v,
JOHN DE VOS,
gorgeously attiredthat a crowd colNorth Holbnb Mich , Feb. 19, 1890.
to tbe dity Units. As it Is one of the most Coburn’#.
lected and stared at him for half an
Feb.
Com.
travelledroads haditg into the city, but also one

r

remains wire bnrled at tbe Giaafschapburying

NM

After

Subscribe for tbe News.

it

your advantage to see

Meat Market.

me.

I

I

when

Manager.

my

27.

COR. EIGHTH .INI) FISH STREETS.

J. C. POST,

my

W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.

was

CURE

a

AN ELECTRIC PLANT.

in

FITS!
When

*t<>|i tin

I
in

m

A

stantly-on hand.

Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Horofola,Hbio DlstMes,
Jaundice, Gout, Ptlee, BUiouaneu.and all other

FITS,

A llfr’.inng study. I warrant ray remedv to
Cukk the worm o.ji»en. Reruuse otliem have
faile.lis no rennon for not now receivingacu re.
Xen.l nt once for a iroaUM- and a Free Bottlb
of mv iNtAM.lHix Remedy. Give Expreae
and Ro t Ofiice. It corin yon nothing for •
trial, xiid it will cure you. Addreae

H.C. ROOT, M.C., 183 Peak ST^NnrYon

dleea»-earitinf from blood Impurities,andMa
Vermifuge It Is the beet In tbe world, being death
to all worms that i&feet tbe human system.

Cash Paid for Poultry.

Itlsahrayaesf*
to take atony time, or under
any conditionof tb*- system, lor old or young or
frr either sex. It it put ap in two style#. Tbe
old U slightly bitter,and Is the strongerin cathartic effect.Tbe n«w style is very pTeaeantto
l-|y tbe teste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
women or okIMren. Koch kind Is distinctly
marked on top of car toon.

Orders ttiken nt liqines when requested.

Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland. Mich., Feb.

1,

1890,

EUREKA
P0WDEES
--

Many families keep both kinds on band, at
they form a complete medicine chest,

FOR THE

The Board of Water Commissioner-,re-

dii*

Twenty-flveyrera' use have demonstratedto
millions of toffi-rers tbrnugbouttbe eivfllaed
world, that of all tbe medloinesever dletovered
Vinegar Fitters only possesses peifectand wondtrfal curativeeffect#upon tboee troubled with
the foUowiag disr mi >, vu :

CUKE.

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

in liquid fora aver
oovand.

It la not a vile ftney drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refute liquors,spiced and sweetened
to plMee tbe taste, but a purely v testable preparation, made from native California
bvrbe.

the choicest meats con*

I do nol mean merely to
limn, and then have them re-

turn
MKAX A RADICAL
1 have made the diaeaae of

cine put up

Riid complete line of

full

Curb

n
again. I
f..r

The only non- Alcoholic Vegetable medi-

Fresb and Salt Meats.

taken ap their abode In tbe liningof his jeans, serves the right to reject any or all bids.
At a Family Mediant,tor tbe nee of ladles,
with the hour of the day. All powerchildrenand men of oedsotary haolts, tbe New
while banging on tbe wall. He said, be was not
HpenlficutloiiH
for east-iron water pipe and
ful about 2 o'clock in the afternoon,it
Colds of Horses. Btyle Vi in gar Bitters bM no equal in tbe world.
special eastings;
looking for that kind of game.
It ft invaluable for curing tbe ills that beset
All pipe to lx* east verticalIn dry sand Is absolutely annulled during the uighL
best jKvwderein the world fori
Dick Kardux, tbe young lad who was arrested moulds, the ulpe to be uniform in thickness,
chlldh <od. and gently regnleks the diseesee to
this purpose; have cured heaves of which women at every period of life are subject.
At times of storm it« intensity auglast week for cuttingharness and stenlieg rings straightand eyllndrlcal and not less than
from them, paid 118.7},bef ire Justle# Van Loo. sloe specified. Inside, 4-lneh pipe to weigh ments to strikingproportions.During are
flour [three years' standing; guaranteed to Ladiet.get a bottle from your druggistand try
twenty pounds per foot. All pipe to be testcure the heaves, when first showing It If your draggtstbM cot tbe New Btyle VineBoro to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ver Lee, on Frday ed to three hundred pounds under the usual rain the plant seems to succumb and
will
to
he
themselves, colds, How of the nose and gar Bitten, Mk him to send for It. If yon onee
moraine, anolbsr girl. Date's friends advised hammer test. Special eastulgs to lie gauran- bends its head during
thunder
try It von will never be withoutthis priceless
all lung diseases of horses.
teed to stand a pressureof three hundred
Mm to bny a cow. No sooner said than done.
the
best.
remedy in the bouse,
shower;
it remains there without force
pounds. All pipe to be in lengths of twelve
Miss Annie Ostewserdeis dangerously 111 with (pet exclusiveof bells; bells three Inches or virtue, even if one should shelter it
BITTERS.
long. All pipe and special castings to lie
malarial fever.
with an umbrella. No shock is felt at
Gun be got at all enterprising drugproperly coated wltb Asphaltic laquer. Pine
The only Temperuec Bitters know!.
Feb.
••STaralrnr^T^•H^•.,’
. gists and storekeepers or will be sent
that time in breaking the leaves and
to stand a pressure of two hundred pounds
ItittBRlatM tbe Brain mmI quiets tbe
per square Inch after being laid.
on receiptof price free of charge, when
the
needle is unaffected beside it.
Nerves, reroutes tbe Bowels aid reaThe material and workmanship of pipe and
Ixike Shore,
ordered
of
the
proprietors.
One never by any chance sees a bird of Hour may occumonally make as good
special castings to be first-class and satisfacders a perfect blood elrcnUtiou tbroifb
tory to the Board of Water Commissioners.
&
tbe buaai relM. which Is sure to reor insect light on the electric plant; an bread, but for absolute reliability and
Bddle Ogden went to Plainwell and KalamaSpecifications for laying cast-iron pipe:
MICHIGAN.! store pet feet heoltb.
Laying of pipe to Include furnishing of k
lead, instinct seems to warn them that they uniformity our brands will continue at
tee, on a visit, aud from there to Maaaevllle,
yum,
irn. and au tools and other material; talso would there find sudden death. It is
GKO. W.DAV1B. of 160 Barronne 8k, New
Ohio, where be will attend tebool and fit himself
the top.
sett lug
In df hydrants.' gates, gale-boxesand
Orleans, La., writes nnder dote May 8b tb, 188b.
wltb a thoroughbusinesseducation ; be will special eastings,and completingthe laying so also important to remark that where it
as follows : "I have been going to the Hot Bpriugs
If your home mill, operated by men
make hi* borne there with his ancle, G . H. Mon- as to stand a water pressure of 175 pounds grows none of the magneticmetals are
Has taken office room In tbe St . Dents, first Ark., for fifteenyean for on Itching humor
per squafe Inch after being laid. All pipe to
roe.
interested
in the growth of your city, . stairway on Monroe st we»t of Spring-st. 'ibei my blood, i have last ueed three bottle# of Vinebe laid as shown on dlagrains, but all pipe to found; neither iron, nor cobalt nor
doctor bas opened Hs new eaLiUrium in Oak-] gar Bitters, and it baa done me more good than
Robert Lawrence, an old residentof this place, lie coveredto a depth of four feet. Neces- 1 nickel,an undeniableproof that tbs furnishes you with Hour that has no sudale Pork, corner of Han and East sM., eup. the springs. It is the beet medicine made."
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"
bos been on the sick list for some time. He is sary measures must be taken by the con- 1
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Ft.. New
; tractor at all times, while the trenchesare olectric force belongs exclusivelyto
perior, is it not entitled to all your plies sU tbe m oenriMee and all tbe comforts for
the sick and feeble and thoae in ueed of surgical York, says: “Have not been without Vineoir
under treatmentcf Dr. Wetmore;and (by tbe
operations of any dtscriptiou. Diseases cate- Bitters tor tbe past twelve years, and consider
trade.
way) Homeopa'uic treatmentseems to take the
Rfa&
the p,iint- Ush,t ,raI
folly Htndied. Proper diet, baths, el«-etricity, it a whole medicine cheat In onr family."
for ail damages accruing from ncgleet In this
jnHgne'.lsin,o.eetriciTy,how
We guaranteesatisfactionon all our Massageand trained nuraes supplied at a very
respect. 'The packing to be good lu mp, well
-.11 J manv mj'sterloiwand
probMRB. MATTIE FUBGU80N. of Dryden. N. Y..
moderate cost. Address
Veenbu-r, A. M , M.
good
twletedand driven. The lead to be of first ,
i 1 ,i
^ i products.
D., 120 Monroe »t. Grand Rapids, Micb. Grad- says: “VinegarBitten is the best mediciust
Evert Van de Brink baa purchased the old quality. All joint t^tobe at Ictmtone and om>- Icnw U06.-> this wonarOus lR(:i;;nplfiat l*
ever
tried ; U saved my life."
uateof the Physlo-Medicol CoHege of Indiana,
Cornford homestead,ninety acres, near the I balflnchondeep and ilushwHlitliebell
after ! conceat within Us leaf and flower.
Ask your grocer for our
In 1817. Lecturer of flvgieneai the above
T. F. BAiLF.Y, of Humboldt, Iowa, sayst
caulking. An oak or cedar backing of at
college since KsW. Apjiolnted Prrffesaor of Mo“Vinegar Bitters cared me of paralysisten yeas a
bayou, and will occupy the place as soon as Mr. |wwt "tafl- and 2 foot long .shuU bo placed beterin Mtdica iu thk Florida Urliveraltyin 1W2.
De* p Wlntng in Nevada.
ago. and recentlyIt cured mqof rhsumatlsm."
Coobran, the pieseuttenant, can vacate tic. bind each hydrant and pfug.
Post
Graduate
of
the
Polyclinic
of
New
York
Xo greuU'r amount of ditch to be----------opened at
In Nevada electricity runs tho ve
premises.
since lau. where Surgery, Diseasesof Womm,
VINEGAR BITIERS.
, l>iseases of l.’hiidreuand
Urinary Atralyrlala all
Norman Cochran is srilicg oft cattle,
Tbe
Greit
Blood Purifier »nd Henlth
chronic
dtseases
have
been
studied
aa
specialL
and njaklng-prepara'loiis
so go to OUego village rirpets tone leftln u» good conditionas be- 2d per cent. The Ultra who V/6)'k at,
Gee.
t
Restorer Cures all kinds of Headache,
Also offers for sale or Pj exchangelots, houses
J«o
r- live
two v,,
and lots aud farms cheap. His home, 4b Boat- tilso Indigestion ami Dyspepsia.
ALirtin w ittoveenlost quite a valuable h irse , tractor to keep pipoing in tinier for at least - withsla.uLngthe ftfei t'.e •;
q
I wlck st . is for sale or for rent .
Send for a beautiful book free.
This >s tbe second this
!
about two hoiiN ner '
. „
Office hours. 9 to 10 k m , 12 m. to2r>. m„and
1 Bids, will be received until the .‘(‘v
loth day of
nnui.- per
g 01
Address, R. H.
— 4; C to 7 p. in. Telephone
?Tfcejr era fmamg me new hotel rapidly to jiurefc IMA), at 7 p. m.
___
| more pay than, elght-houp nRih,
v
5*2
Telephone connoettons for residence aud soni
coffipletioo. at Ottawa Beacb ; the windows
4- Jw.
geo. n.s ni\c
\ work fifteen ntinutosn*s: >
tarlow friH be rsadj next week.
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TALMaGE ON GRADY
TABERNACLK ADUKKHS ON
CEASED

THIS DE-

.lOl'RN AL1!$T.

Dr. Tslmagn Tnllt AVIi«n nnd Where He
Flmt LearniNl of the llmth of His Friend
Hemy \V. <irail> — App. sl lor n Keunlted
Nellmi -(.retlj 'n Lebnrs for It.

Tbe great Academy of Music in
Brooklyn, X. Y. was tbrouged at the
preaching eerrice of the Kev. T. De
Witt Talmage, Huuday, Feb. 23. Many
hundreds of persons did not gain admittance.Alter an exposition by Dr.
Talmage of passages of Scripture. descriptive of the iufluence of the pen,
James Montgomery’shymn was sung:
Who

are those in bright array,
'ibis innumerable throng.
Hound the altar night and day

Tuning one triumphant song?

never lived at mi. Methuaalehlived | ists, and get yorr ordination, not by the his sword, and the merchant what hs
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
nine hundred and sixty-nineyenrs, and laying on of human hands, hat bv the has done with bis yard stick, and the
what did it amonut to? In all those laying on of the hands of the Almighty. mason what he has done with his trowel,
The Supreme Court of Alabama has
more than nine centuriya be did not ac- To you is committed the precious repu- and the artist wbat'he has done with hit
complishanything which seemed worth tation of men and the more preoioos pencil we shall have to give account ol renderedan importantand interestinff
lecord., Paul lived only a little moiw reputation of women. Spread before what we have done with onr pen. Then decision. It has decided that idiom
than sixty, but bow many Methusalehs our children nn elevated literature. are gold pens and diamond pern and teachers may legallyflog their scholars
would it take to make one Paul? Who Make sin appear disgusting and virtue peua of exquisitemanufacture, and if they do it “without malice or immodwould not rather have Paul's sixty yenrs admirable.Believe good rather than every few weeks I see some new kind oi
erations.
The case was that of B. H.
thnn Methusnleh'snine hundred nnd evil. While yon shotv up the hypocri- pen, each said to be better than the
sixtv*nine?Hubert MoCheyne died at aies of the church, show up the stu- other; but in the great day of our ar- Boyd, a Ichool teacher in Pike comity,
thirty years of age and John Summer- pendous hypocrisies outside the church. raignment before the Jadgo of quick who hud been convicted in a criminal
Held at twenty-seven yenrs of age, but Bo not, as some of you are, the mere nnd dead that will be the most beautiful court of assault and battery for the excessive punishment of a schoolboy. The
ueithir earth nor Heaven will ever hear echoes of public opinicu;make public pen, whether gold or steel or qnill
the end of their nsofalness. Longevity! opinion. Let the great roll on which which never wrote h profane or unolea( court, while censuring the particular act
Why, nn elephant enu beat yon at that, yon write with a man's peu be a message or cruel werd, or which from the day
and sustaining tbc verdict in the court
for it lives a hundred and fifty and two of light and liberty and kindness and was carved, or split at the nib, dropped below, recognized the power and antihundred yenrs. Gray hairs are the blos- nn awakeningof moral power. Bnt who from its point kindness and enconrage quity of the rod, and held that, applied
soms of the tree of life if found iu the is sufficient for these things? Notone meut ana help aud gratitudeto God aud w'ith moderation, it is wholesome and salway of righteousness, hat the frosts of of yon without divine help. But get benediction for man.
May God comfort that torn up south- utary in the school-room as in the home
the second death if fouud iu the way of ! that influenceand the editors aud recircled The court in its opinion neglects
j porterscan go up nnd tak* this world cru hone nud nil tbo homes of this
One of oar able New York journals ; for God nnd the truth. The mightiest country aud of all the world which have to declarein plain terms the dimensions
last spring printed a question and sent i opportunity iu all the world for useful- been swept by this plague of influenza, of the lawful rod nnd how and with what
which has deepened sometimes into ‘degree of muscular power it may be lawit to mnuy people and among others to ness to-day is open before editors nnd
myself: “Can' the editor of a secular reporters and publishers, whether of pneumonia and sometimes into typhus fully applied,but it leaves something of
journal be a Christian?" Borne of the knowledge ou foot, as iu the book, or ; and the victims of which are counted by a guide €or the teacher by declaring that
newspapersanswered, No. I answered, knowledge on the wing, as in the news- i the ten thousand! Satan, who ia the the defendant, “who used a stick or limb
Yes; and lest you may not understand paper. I pray God, men of the news- "Prince of the Power of the Air," has
of a tree and struck the , pupil over the
me I sty, Yes, again. Bummer before paper press, whether you hear or read been poisoning the atmosphere in all
head and bruised his eye by striking him
last, riding with Mr. Grady from a re- this sermon, that you may rise up to your nations. Though it ia the first time in
ligious meeting iu Georgia ou Bunday full opportunity and that yon may be our remembrance,he has done the same with his fist,’’ was maliciousand immod-

”

sin.

BemarfcaMeMemary.
— - received a visit from an old
schoolfellow, who had oome to see the
Exhibition;they had not met for the last
fifteenYean.
X

"Ia that you?"
“My very own aelf.”

A hearty grip of the hand awl a long
chat abont old times.

"By the by," said the visitor, "do you
last day we met I lent you
10 cents?"
X -- looked at him in blank astonishment. Then, after dne reflection,he
asked him to wait. A few momenta after
he came back with a 10-frane pie e and
shook, both of which he handed to his

remember the

friend.

Bat I didn’t lend you the book."
know, but it is a memory prize which
I got at school, and you are more entitled
to it than I am*"— Le Figaro.
*

"1

To Those

Interested,
Hastings, Mich.. April 22. 183X
Rheumatic byrup Co.. Jackson. Mich:
Gkntb— This is to ce tify that I hod been
troubled with rh-umiitlHmin all its forms
for the past twelve > oh's. uuil whs routined
to my be l at vat Ions perlo Is from three to
six months at a tim i, mid I could aut about
only bv the aid of crutches. 1 employed
several first-class physicians of this city,
erate.
none of whom effected a cure or gave temporary relief even.
About two years ago I was induced to
According to the BulletinMedical the
try Hibbard's MimimatlcByrup. and. after
last death from hydrophobiawhich octaking a few bottles I experiencedrelief,
curred after innoculatiouat the Pasteur and now considermyself ourod. I unhesiInstitute took place on the 21st of August tatingly recommendthis medicine for
last— that is to say, five months ago. rheumatism.I know what it has done for
me. what physicians could not do. i. e.,
Since then 850 persons have been treated
cured me of rheumatism, t
at the institute, and not one death has
Mus. H J. Kknfiki.d.
Ask your druggist for it
occurred among them. This very satis1 certify to the above statement.
factory result is accounted for by two
Fbku L. Heath. Druggist
facts. The first is, that the patients,
after being bitten by the rabid animals,
Carl Pretzel’s Philosophy.
reach the Pasteur Institutequicker than
In der strucktnre of der oonifersa,
they did formerly,and the second, aud evorytingvas lofely like der deuce, bat
perhaps more important, is that some dhere vas someting tifferance in der gof*
modificationshave been introducedinto ermnont of hooman affairs.
the treatment Thus, the quantityof
Dhere vas much goot consolationsin
liquid injected is more considerable. der think dot mil der terminations of dot
Moreover, when the patient is bitten dooration of der vorldt comes der sickseriouslyand several times, especially in ness of the bolidioal liar.
Simblo and moderate pleasures dooki
the head or face, there are injections for
you der rifer of life ofer in bully ehapes
two consecutivedays.
midout any odder rudder.— Sunday Na

The subject of Dr. Talmige'ssermon
*ns: “The Life and Death of Henry
W. Grady, the Editor and Orator."’ He
took for his text Isaiah viii, 1: “Take
thee a great roll, and write iu it with a
man's pen.” The preacher said.
To Isaiah, with royal blood in his
veins and a habitant of palaces, does night, be said to me some things which divinely helped and rescued aud thing before. In IfilHI the unwholesome,
air of Cairo, Egypt, destroyed the life of
this divine order come. He is to take a I now reveal for the first time because it blessed.
Borne one might say to me: “How ten thousand in one day, and in Conroll, a large roll, nud wiite on it with a ; is appropriate now that I reveal them.
pan. not uu angel's pen, butn man's pen. He expressed his complete faith in the can you talk thus of the newspaper stantinople iu 1714 three hundred thoaBo God honored the pen and so ho hon- Gospel nnd expressed his astonishment press, when you yourself have sometimes sand people died of it. 1 am glad that
ored manuscript. Iu our day the mighti- and his grief that in onr day so many been unfairlytreated and misrepre- by the better sanitationof our cities nnd
est roil is the religious and secular young men were rejecting Christianity. sented?" I answer that iu tho oppor- wider understanding of hygienic laws
newspaper, and the mightiest peu is the From tho earnestness and the tender- tunity the newspaper press of this nnd the greater skill of physicians
editor's pen, whether for good or evil. ness and the confidence with which ho country and other countries have given these Apollyonic assaults upon the
And God ssys now to every literary man, spoke on these thiugs I concludedthat me week by week to preach the Gospel human race are being resisted, but pestiand especiallyto every journalist:“Take when Henry W. Grady made public pro- to the nations. I am put under so much lential atmosphere is still abroad.
thee a great roll and write in it with a fession of his faith in Christ nnd took obligationthat I defy all editorsand re- Hardly a family here bnt has felt its
his place nt the holy communipt^ in the porters, the world over, to write any- lighter of heavier touch. Borne of the
man's pen."
Within a few weeks one of the strong- Methodist Church, he was honest and thing that shall cull forth from me one best of my flock fell under its powei
est, most vivid and most brilliant of truly Christian. That conversation that word of bitter retort from now till tho nnd many homes here representedhave
those pens was laid down on tho edi- Sunday night, first in the carriage nnd day of my death. My opinion is, that been crushed. The fact is tho biggest
torial OMk in Atlanta,never again to bo then resumed in the hotel, impressed all reformers and religiousteachera, in- failure in the universe is this world il
resumed. 1 was far away at the time. me in such a way that when I simply stead of spending so much time and there be no Heaven beyond. But there
Wa had been sailing up from the Medi- heard of his departurewithout Jany of energy iu denouncing the press, had is, and the friends who have gone there
terranean Sea, through the Dardanelles, the particulars, I concludedthat he whs better spend more time iu thanking are many and very dear. 0 tearful
which region is unlike anything 1 ever ready to go. I warrant there was no them for what they have done for tho eyes, look up to tbo hi'ls crimsoning
aw for beauty. There ia not any other fright in the last exigency, bnt that he world's intelligenceand declaring their with eternal morn! That reunion kisi
water scenery on earth where God has fouud what is commonly called “the last magnificentopportunity nnd urging will more than make up for the partdone so many picturesque things with enemy" a good friend, and from his their employment of it nil for beneficent ing kiss, and the welcome will obliterate the good-bye. “The Lamb which ia
islands. They are somewhat like the homo on earth he went to a home in and righteous purposes.
Again, I remark that Henry W. Grady in the midst of the throne shall lead
Thousand Islands of our American St. Heaven. Yes, Mr. Grady not only detional.
Lawrence, but more like heaven. In- monstrated that nn editor may be a stood for Christian potriotism irrespect- them to living fountains of water and
Mn. Mkrcier, a member of the Canadeed, we bad just passed Pstmos, the .Christian, but that a very great intellect ive of political spoils. He declined God shall wipe away all tears from
The Old, Old Story.
place from which John had his apo- may be gospelized.His mental capacity all officialreward. He could have been their eyes." Till theu, 0 departed loved dian parliament,was believed to be jokA littlecough : a feeling
calyptic vision. Constantinoplehad was so wonderful it was almost start- Governor of Georgia, hut refused it. ones, promise us that you will remember ing when, a while ago, he offered a bill
A headache oft ; a daily chill
seemed to come ont to greet ns, for your ling. I have been with him in active He could have been Senator of the ns. ns we promise to rememberyou. And giving 100 acres of laud to every father ol
A slower walk ; a quickened breath
some
of
you
gone
op
from
this
city
by
United
States,
but
decliued
it.
He
reA frequent talk of coiningdeath.
approach to that city is different from conversation while nt the same time he
twelve children who resides in the
No strengthto rise from day to day
the
sea
and
others
from
under
Boutheru
any other city. Other cities as you ap- was dictatingto o stenographeredito- mained plain Mr. Grady. Nearly alitbc
dominion. But he got the measure
From loving eyes he fades away.
proach them seem to retire, but this city, rials for the Atlanta CoMtitulioiK Bnt other orstors of the politicalarena, as skies, nnd others from the homes of the
Now lifts no more the weary head.
passed, aud it is now a law to he treated
more
rigorous
North
nud
some
from
the
soon
ns
the
elections
are
over,
go
to
that
intellect
was
not
ashamed
to
bow
The struggle’s o'er ; the man is dead.
with its glittering minarets and pinnaas seriously as any other of the Canadian
cabins
on
the
great
Western
farms,
we
Washington,
or
Albany,
or
Harrisburg,
to
Christ.
Among
his
last
dying
uttercles, seems almost to step into the water
Buch is thoiatal progress of consuruptloa
statutes. Fathers that come under the How often is repeated the old. old story.
to great vou. Bnt my landing there, ances was a request for the prayers of or Atlanta, to get in city or State or na- shall meet again when our peu has writtional office reward for their services, ten its last day's word nud our lips have provisionsof the act are already report- Yet not half so often us it was before tho
that would have been to me an exhilara- the churches in his behalf.
ing in considerable numbers, and the knowledge came to mankind that there was
There was that particular quality in and not getting what they want spend spoken the last adieu.
tion, was suddenly stunned with the
a discoveryin medical science by which the
tidings of the death of my intimate him that yon do not find in more than the rest of the time of that •ulmiuistru- And now, thou great and magnificent governmentis likely to give away a good
dread disease could be arrestedin Us early
fT'end, Henry W. Grady. I could hardly one person ont of hundreds of thou- tiou in pouting about the management soul of editor and orator! under brighter many acres of its public lands under this stages and the patient restored to health.
believe the tidings,for I bad left on my sands- namely, personal magnetism. of public affairs or cursiug Harrison or skies we shall meet again;- From God arrangement. Mr. Mcrcier. however, if This wonderfulremedy is Dr. Pierce's
stndy table at hbme letters and tele- People have tried to define that quality, Cleveland. When the great political thou earnest, and to God thou hast re- not the first statesman to obtain such n Golden Medical Discovery.
grams from him, those letters nud tele- and always failed, yet we have all felt campaigns were over Mr. Grady went turned. Not broken down, hut ascended. measure. Colbert, the famous ministei
Thousands of cures follow Hi" use of Dr.
grams having a warmth and geniality its power. There arc some persons who home to his newspaper. He demon- Not collapsed,hut irradiated. Enof Louis XIV., gave money bounties to
Suge's Catarrh Remedy. 5J cents.
and a wit such as he only could express. have only to enter a room or step npon strated that it is possible to toil lor throned oue! Coroueted one! ScepThe departure of no public man for u platform or into a pulpit and you are principleswhich he thought to he right, tered oue! En.parud.sedone! Hail fathers in Canada of ten and twelve
Large numbers of Americans, esmany years has so affected me. For days thrilled by their presence,and when simply because they were right. Chris- and farewell.
pecially from the Puclfle coast, are now
tian
patriotism
is
too
rare
a
commodity
they
speak
yonr
nature
responds
and
I walked about al in u dream, and I reThe Tiinbcrman. of Chicago, refers tc visiting Japan They generally remain
Stitched with Ant’s Jaws.
solved that, getting home, I would for you cannot help it. What is the pecu- iu this country. Surely the joy of liva few months, and thus acquire a wide
n lady in West Virginia who owns and
the sake of his bereaved household, and liar influenceswith which such a mag- ing under such free institutions sstbosc
Ants are terriblefighters.They have
familiarity with Japanese manners and
runs a saw -mill and says that her neighfor the sake of his bereaved profession, netic person tukca hold of social groups established here ought to be enough ren (dilutions.
verv pow erful jaws, considering the size
ward
for
political
fidelity.
Among
all
and
audiences?
Without
attempting
to
and for the sake of what be had been to
bors think she is the “only woman sawthe
groat
writers
that
stood
at
the
last
their
bodies,
and
therefore
their
me and shall continue to be ns loug as define this, which is indefinable, I will
mill operator in the world.” This is s
memory lasts, 1 would speak a word in aay that it seems to correspond to the presidentialelection on Democratic ami method of fightingis by biting.
great mistake. According to the Manu‘‘Gtud and Honest.”
They will bite one another and hold
appreciation of him, the most promis- waves of air set in motion by the voice Republican platforms, yon cuuuot recall
facturers’ Record, which had the pleasure
ing of Americans, and learn some of the or the movements of the body. Just in your mind ten who were not them- on with a powerful grip of their jaws,
Is thus praised
recently
of having had a visit from an enlike that atmospheric vibrationis tho selves looking for remunerativeap- even after all their legs have been bitten
salient lessons of his departure.
State of Ohio Treaaterprising
North
Carolina
lady
who
owns,
pointments.
Aye,
you
enu
count
them
I have no donbt that he had enemies, moral or spiritual vibration which rolls
oil by other ants. Sometimes six or
ury Dept, Columbtu,
runs
and
personally
manages
a
saw-mill,
for no man can live each an active life oat from the soul of what we call a mag- all on tbo fingers of one hand. The
Ohio. Feb. 6, IBM.
a flour and corn-mill, a gold mine, a rivei
as he livid or be so far in ndvauce of netic person. Aa there may be a cord
"I have uaed St. Jagrip to one another, making a peculiar
of
man
for
the
last
ten
years
was
Henry
ferry
and
three
or
four
farms.
She
hire*
or
rope
binding
bodies
together,
there
his time without making enemies, some
cobs OU in my femlly
spectacle,some with a leg gone and
W.
Grady.
may
ho
an
invisible
cord
binding
souls.
her hands, pays them off and looks aftei
.because he defeated their projects nnd
for yeois, and find it to
Again, Mr. Grady stood for the new some with half of the body gone.
some because be outshone them. Owls A magnetic man throws it ovei others as
all details of all these enterprises. Thif
be the medicine of inedicinca
One singular fact is that the grip of
and bats never did like the rising son. a hunter throws a lasso. Mr. Grady was sontb and wns just what we want to
lives 40 miles from the nearest rail
Bnt 1 shall tell you how he appeared to surcharged with this influence, and it meet throe other men. oue to speak for nn ant’s jaw is retained even after the mad.
USE.
the
new
north,
another
for
the
new
east
was
employed
for
patriotism
and
Chrisme, and I am glad that I told him while
body has been bitten and nothing but
It is a good, honest medicine and honest men
and
another
for
the
new
west.
The
he was in full health what I thought of tianity and elevated purposes.
the head remains. This knowledge is
In the haunts of the rag-pickers ol will not hesitate to recommend tt to Buffering
You may not know why. in the conver- bravest spepch made for the last quar- jHissessedby a certain tribe of Indians
him. v
humanity.’* JOHN P. SLEMUONS.
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i. , “° ulh."r .•e8*00d0M
•» ®"' h IhudolloD.Mandrake. Djck, Juniper BerrlM,
and
uemss SQC
ne*d the aid of a rellibU medloin* lik* Hood * other well known
.
8ib Frederick Abel recently deeducated or worse perverted palates of pen adjoining. The sides are but four waters of the same temperature os that in
other well known vegeUble remadlea. is ___
snob s
Banaparlll!
u
uow.
Durlns
th*
lout, raid winter.
humankind.
peculiar manner as t> darlve tbe tall medicinal
livered a lecture o* smokeless powder at
feet above the floor, the center-posts which they are rubbed.
U>* blood boraniM thin and Impure,the body beI always have the flannels washed the Royal Institution iu London. He come* weak and tired, the appetitemay be loat, value of each. It will cure, wban in the power of
Feeding Fowln In Winter.
eight feet high, and placed eight feet
mediclua,acroful*. aolt rbenm. eons, bolls, pirnsaid
that
the
smokeless
powder
now
heHood'a HanapartUa I* peculiarlyadapted to purify
Most fowls that have free range in apart.l uder the upper roof are windows hist, and by a little thought it cou be so
mp
manufactured
in Europe was a gel- aud esrich tbe blood, to create a food appetite and plea,all bumoie. dyapepMs. billouvneta, olck beadarranged
that
no
time
is
wasted
while
which
admit
light
aud
air
directly
into
summer will then of their own accord
atmons substanceshaped into threads to overcome that tired teellmr. It boa a lamer *ale oeba. IndlgeeUon,gene ml debility, oatarrb, rbeutake exercise enough in getting their the pens. Tim partitions are movable waiting for them to be cool enough to
maUam. kidney and livercomplaints. It overcomes
handle.
and strips under pressure. It is mads bv than any other aanaparillaor blood purifer.andtt
light gllt.e8,
gates, and
and CJ.U
can be
be taken
taken °nt
out after
after
food. But in winter it is differeut. ]}gbt
that extreme tired fMHng canoed by change of clL
dissolving gun cotton or some similar iocreaae*Iu popularityevery year, tor It la tbe
A
friend
complained
to
me
“that
her
” b*t they get must be fed them, and it | • • 8Pr,ug-breed«ngseasou is over,
mote, eeaeon, or life, and imparU life anjatrenttk
uuu, for
lur ‘girl’ washed them just as I told her. but materialwitn camphor or olher solvent Ideal
to tbe whole oyetan.
is usually in such coucentratodform ?i!JU8 a Rood• ,arge leeding-fioor
and forcing the compound, when propl
Spring Medicine
can fill
fill “th^cronV^rn
Tfew
little pip8, Eacb
Eacl1 P*Q
l>6n bl18
h,‘8 "
a six-foot
that they cau
their crops in a
few , 1,ttle
six-foot 80m? of t',lem looked terrible." HapBlood Poison
eily prepared, through perforateddies.
stand moping
mnni..o in
in I Paune*
for i,t8
>‘8 front’
front, "'hich
which can he
minutes. Then they staud
,mUU°i 1for
,n tb®re one wnshmg-dny. I went
For raara at Irregular IntervaU la alt aetaona, I
"Early loat iprtnirI woe very much run down, bad
.,ru
iv
actit
iiora
underthe cold or return to their perch for ! opene/ d,rect y ocrOB8 tbe “H®? to 8nld«
*,tpbeu t0 8®®>f ^ora underneivunaheadarbe.felt lulterable aud all that, I waa Buffered the intolerable burning and Itebing of blood
greater warmth. If fatteningbe the ob- i oue °! !be brood-sowsinto the pen de- stood my meaning, aud just as I opened Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pillit. rery much benelltedby Hood’* Sarsaparillaand polaonlngby ivy. It would break out on my lego.In
the door I saw her throw a paillul of cold
ject this is well enough; but it gives
These Pills are scientifically
compounded, recommend It to rnyfrlenda."Mua.J. M.Tatlor, my throat end eyee. Un epring 1 yok Bood’e Ba^
Naparllla.ai a blood purlSer,with no thought of II
small chance for the healthful thrill i 1 he yards outside exteml beyond the water into a tub from whence a quautitv uniform in action. No griping pain so com- 1111 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland. O.
necessary for egg production. The
The , tn mvn «»il
uie
.. buildiug
uulK,mg sixteen
8lxteeu feet,
foet- si
«o
as of steam was rising, and which proved monly following the uso of pills. They are
•Hood'aHoraaparilla ha* cured me of salt rheum, a* a ipeclal remedy for Ivy polaonlng.but it has
i.. *
to lie “the flannels." No wonder thev
adapted to both adults and uhildrea with which I have had for year*. I do think It la a splen- effecteda perm one ttaqd thorough cure." Calvik
feeder who always makes his hens I t0 g,VmL 1 tbe room |,0K8‘l,le for exer
T. Shuts, Wentworth,N. H.
perfect safety. We guarsutee they have
did medicine. lamtOyeariot ase and my akin 1*
scratch for their living gets the most ' •,se' J be doo,r8 i1*10 tb®8« yards are looked terrible"and shrunk. Wash the
colored ones in the same way and you no equal In the cure of Sick Headache, Con- Jaataaamooth and fair a* a piece of slaa*.I have Ml bad bolU all over my neck and back, troabllng
eggs. Feed small grain, oats or wheat, ' 8 • j ji® d at eaob end’ ttud l°r tbe two
stlpatlon.Dyspepsia. Biliousness;and. os all children, end when anythinglath* trouble with me bo much that I could not turn my kaed nround
will find them soft to the hut.— Albany
and throw this among so much linelv ,I!.
6 pe,n,8.are placed oue at eatjb *«de
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara- ttiem the flrat thing I go for le Hood'a Ranaparllla.'* nor itoop over. Hood’aSaraaparilla cured me in twn
Culthalor.
cut straw that they will pick hut one °f,£be *idd,etion.
week.. I think It Is the beet bleed purifier." Danin
Mr*. Lilla Cum, South Norwalk,Conn.
" hen fail comes the wide center cau
grain at a time. The health aud proItsaii, Kanae* City, hfo.
into a vuru-criu,
coru-crib, noiuing
holding
lificacy of barnyard fowls that depend be couverted
v..w„ ,u,w
11
i,^'H,E ib'8bop* ^ocbe,*er>add*,w»ing
wel1 beateu in a glass of milk lae Hidents of the Boyal Female Echool
on the manure heitp for their living is at least four hundred bushels of corn,
8Weelenedmakes a nice strengthen- Art8' iQ London, on the occasion of
doe to the fact that thev have to earn enough to fatten fifty pigs, the number
the house is supposed to accommodate.I ,ng drink tor a t®®tbiug
tbe annual priza-giving, remarked: “I am
what they eat before they get it.
One hundred dollarswill put this house j A FEATHER-BED or mattress will re- Btrac? wl,h the ,0V#1J ta,t« diaplayed in
tlnwnr l' Mir*.
up in
in good
cood shape,
shana. nil
all 'shingled
«hi,,oin.i uud
«...i ! main clean and in nn excellent coudi- y*?01, bat8» tbe.v»re «o quiet end ladylike."
Bold by all drngglau. »l; nlxforgs. Praparodonly I Fold by oil drnif lota. It,
- ,
For one reason or another, the ma- painted. If the farmer does his own tiou for years if kept in a case made of ija!.ple8B®d tb*gil'l> more than all ths
jority of flower users are not flower work and uses common boards for the common sheeting, which can be removed
^ C 100° D*
MU* I L> V
ApotbacarlawLoIaltSj^1^
raisers, and necessarily the few must sides and ends, it need not cost as much aud washed at will.
supply the many. In 'the city or large as this sum.
If your flat-irons get rusty rub them
town all cau procure their needed flowBut we want a building that is wind- first (while hot) with beeswax, then put
ers from professional florists, but in proof in March, so nse sheeting and
a handful of salt on a bit of old cotton
Bstart's]___
many smaller places there is no small drop siding for the outside, and make
N THIS PAPSa
1 •nwa m
or coarse paper, and rub the iron
demand constantly being made ou the the roof warm also. The large doors at cloth
nvnr it
it hard amPfastl This
_ operation
... .at
over
amateur who raises choice flowers. It is each end remain closed most of Jhe repeated two or three times, will make
a real pleasure to give on. s pretty town
A small door on the north aud the rustiest iron smooth.
girls the .mty corsage bouquets they ! doabl® door on the south furnishes aeAlmost any kind of fruit la,DB
stains may
ask for, and each Sunday morning
ceHs for feeding and care. Water j..
may
k *•<> rv r\ w* ,1 1.*. A ___U-_ iru‘l
__ l fat
supply the neighhorT children with pumped into the milk-tank and conV •tUr,U,Dgbo,T1]n8Watfcr
their little button- hole bouquets. It is ducted into the hog-house iu pipes into triI? lohathl Bta,lue? Part‘ If the fir8t
triftI doe8 uot eQt,r®>y remove the stain
gratifyingto one’s pride to have a dozen a tank which rem»i..K f
•
- ren,H",8fa".b®‘»K Kov, repeat the operation.This should bo
in B. BCHirriAl,St.
or more persons call each day “just to
by tbo
see the flowers," quite expecting and. in
fact, receiving a nosegay each, and it is
almost a privilege to send flowers to
adorn the bride, or to place on the bosom
rJ.8;"orrroro»e?„rb};;“raf"ef-°:;bSe:.ilkT^e0r
of tbe dead; yet if a'l these flowers, for The cost
......
....... - gross, and the
cort of
of the
the lumber would l!e
i!e some
sZe ! silk
flf,88 cost
but. 3-’ c<,,lls * 8ro8»'
comes nt Ik, cents a ball. Somethese varied purposes, rai st be furnished fifty or sixty dollars, labor twenty -five,
by oue, that person must use some fore- windows,nails, binges, spouting,etc., times several rows of the rings are placed
diagonally across a black satin shopping
thought, or else see his or her flower some fifteen more.
bag. or they are used to finish a scarf or
beds robbed of Lulf of their beauty.
tidy. Certainly this style of trimming
Vick's Magazine.
THE POULTRY YAIUX
is cheap enough, for a gross of rings
THE DAIRY.
Ponltry Pirking,*.
and a ball of silk a.1© a long way.
on assy Urns to kctUtn.
All eggs left too long in tbe nests
Care of Dairy Cow*
THE KITCHtN.
during very cold weather will crack from
Lend Comal’
Mr. H. D. Sherman, Dairy Commisthe effects of frost.
Plymouth Pudding:
sioner of Iowa, at the Iowa Fine Stock
Feeding broken oil-cake to fowls
Breeders’ Association,upon the care of
One cup each of chopped suet, modairy cuttle, said: In cold, stormy twice a week will often promote laying lasses aud sweet milk, one tenspoouful
weather, in tbe mouth of November, when other food shall fail to give good each of saleratus, salt aud different
when the cows are out in the field hunt- results.
I 8Pic®8. one cup of seeded raisins, and
Ug that other spear of frost-bitten Put your poultry droppings ou the i three cups of flour; steam three hours;
grass, .the dairymanis sometimes heard plot intended for onions, and have the to be eateu with sauce.
to say, my cows are drying up. It would bed as fine as possible before putting
To Ket-p Pi*- Crust* from •Irtimbilng.
be as appropriate to say they are freez- out tbe seed or sets.
When
your pies with upper crusts nra
ing up. The dairy can be made more
A strong solution of red oak bark is
profitable by the exercise of better in- | said
m‘*u to
kU be nn excellentremedy for rondy to put in the oven to bake, take a
"qratepul-comfortinq. ~
Copyright, mo. „
telligencein the cultivation,gatnsring chicken cholera. It is
i
mixed with food littlesweet milk iu a cup, and with a bit
and curing of special milk-producing and a,8° add®d to the drinking water. of clean cloth wet the upper crust and
rim. When baked it will present e
foods, such ns early cut clover-hay, oi ! When
shipping eggs
e
----- shipping
do not over- shiny surface,aud will not fluke off.
am
early-cut oats, fed without threshing.
look the color. Philadelphiaand BosThe cow will eot it oil, and the straw ton customersprefer dark-shell eggs,
Milk 'limit.
makes the best of stover. When oats while New York buyers will pay a little
BREAKFAST.
Toast a goodly number oi slices, aud
are 1G to 18 cents per bushel it is poor more for an egg- that is pure white kn arrange in a deep dish. Put into a
policy to pay 6 cents a bushel for thresh- color of shell.
M
IN.”
dies is sold under such trying conditions; no
BHUcepmi one quart of sweet milk, and
ing what you want to feed milch cows.
ordinaryremedy could sustain Itself under
Never *ccu
feed aulmah
or pomtrv
poultry for
auiuiuii ur
tablespoonfulssifted
such a plan of sale.
The greatesteconomy of all milk-prothirty-sixhours before killing, nor give !
mnde into ft saiooth paste with a
ducing foods is the corn-crop, cultiwater for twelve hoars. By so doing it
Stir constantly till it boils;
vated, gathered and cured with special
advertisementThe seductiveparagraph
will be easier to dress them, and a sav- 1 COdka mome,lt or two; add a little suit
•— — — M M
*
•
nlwl u rrwx 1
£
a
*
began with a modest account of the sea-

rich

ooafe frosted they are inferior for sll
purposes. In^beatiug the whites of
eggs a tiny pinch of salt will tend to
facilitate the work.— flood Ilounekeev.
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movable roost teke n 2x3 or 2x1
Potato Yeaat.
With regard to the cow, wo may set it scantling and plane it; then nail legs
Grate four good-sized, uncooked podown as a rule, if she cannot by proper to it, after the style of a carpenter's tatoes into a quart ot hot water, stir
care and feed bo made to give milk more trestle. If it should ever get lousy, take over the tire, and cook slowly for five
than seven and one-half months in the it out of the house, pour kerosene all minutes. Turn into a jnr, add a halfoyer it and set it a lire! Good.by veryear, she is unprofitablefor the dairy.
cup of sugar and a tablespoonfui’,of
salt,
A better profit in dairying can be ob- min! The flame will flash all over the and when lukewarm add a half-cun of
perch
with
a
scorching
heat,
but
quickly
tained by the exercise of greater care
good yeast. Allow this to ferment for
and cleanliness in handling tbe milk, go out, leaving it in a purified coudi- six or seven hours, stirring it down ns it
tion.
and especially the milk and cream incomes to the top of tho jar. Keep in a
It has been asserted that a given cold place, well covered.
tended for the creamery. Too often the
language of action says, "it will do for amount of food and attention will proCurrletl Full
the creamery.This is all wrong, for if duce as many pounds of chicken flesh
Put two ounces of butter and ono
salvation comes to dairying in Iowa and as it will of hog flesh. If so, why canrenders it profitable, be assured it will not farmers make poultry raising profit- sliced ouiou in a frying pan and cook
be throngh an intelligent, economical able aud eat nutritious chicken meat until a golden brown, then add r» tablecreamery system. Twenty-fiye years ago instead of so much bacon? A pound of spoonful of flour, mix, a gill of tbe
the consumers of butter in the
will produce more physical water in which the fish was boiled,a gill
markets
largely
supplied uuring
during I 8tren,?th.and ma80al®r power than a of cream and a tenspooufulof curry
----were
, . ‘"‘B'V uppneu
Winter,with butter made in summer unA
winter,
aud pound of fot bacon, but there are many powder, stir continuallyuntil it boils,
add the fish, cover tho saucepan, and
held over iu cold storage.There was people who do not believe it
stand it over hot water for one hour.
but o limited supply of butter made in
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Serve with boiled rice in a separatedish.
winter,and that was of very uneven
quality and color. The dairyman who
Cream 1 apluea Pnddlnt.
To Ri-at an Egg:.
made good butter and held it till winAny child knows how to beat un egg,
Soak three tablespoonfnls of tapioca
ter, expected to get from 28 to 30 cents
which is true so far as that anv one by in warm water two houra, then stir into
per ponnd, and sometimeshigher figures
dint of patience and a fork can beat an it one quart of boiling milk. Let it boil
were obtained. ButHose days of high egg to a frotb, bnt ono person will take fifteen minutes; beat together the yolks
prices for held batter are past Shrinkfifteen minutes and have it less light of four eggs and oue cupful of sugar,
age of values of all agriculturalprothan another in five. The one will beat add to the pudding. Flavor to suit taste,
duets, as well ns that of manufactured
fast, carrying the fork back and forth, and pour into your pudding dish. Beat
goods, has establishedanother basis of
but entang,ing very little air; the other the whites of the eggs aud three tablevalues. The demand of our markets for will lift the egg, as it were, with each spoonfuls of sugar to a stiff froth, pat
butter has nndergone a change, in that
and set in the oven a
beat and throw it over the fork. This over
?ver your pudding
pn
a large portion of consumers now re- is the proper way and does the work in law
*ow minntoa,
minut®9qnire fresh-madebatter in winter.
this paper.

no alcohol to inebriate,no sugar or syrup to
and would even cure Consumption,if taken
sour or ferment in the stomach and inter"*7 1 *** takea in waa this: fere with dJecetion.It is a concentrated,
fluid, vegetableextract Doee small and
of the remedy; I was a stranger to it, and it
pleasant to taste. It stands alone in the field
took me in— and cured me." Robinson’n
of medicine and is as peculiar in its wonexperience is identical with that of thousands of others. So true is this, that after
IAT.Tr .1 __ _____ .
thing recommended as “ just as good/1 Bear
in nund, it’s the only Liver, Blood and Lung
Remedy possessedot such transcendent
curative properties as to warrant its manufacturers in sellingit under a printedcer-
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production of more batter in winter.
Many of our most intelligentand practical dairyman claim that it cost bnt
little more to produce milk in winter
than in summer.
State Dairy Commiseioiajr J. R. Brown,
of the State of New York, is reported ss
saying that he can make butter in that
State the vear round at a cost of 16 eents
par pound Hon. Hirim -Smith, of Wi*.
oontin, says he can make dairying
prafitable in that State with the average

fatigue will be much lessened.The use
made egg-beating for
cakes, such a formidable task in our
mothers’ days, a very light oue in ours,
bhl for besting just one egg a fork, even
now, is often more convenient,Even
with a beater, however, the best results
aye obtained by observing certainrales.
In hot leather leave the eggs in icewater or on ice for seme time before
asrag. It is net a good plan, however,
Mil vnnt*
_
to keep all your eggs on ice, became
of egg-beaters has

mrvM
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DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS. W.
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ONE PELLET A DOSE

-

TegHaMo an*

Perfectly Harmless.

Unequaled t
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L

LAS

SHOE

QENTLCMEN.
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Kaalest to use.

None genuine unless name and price are
bott o ill . Sold .r.ry.C

Miped o n

on p0*111 ,or
W. L. DongUg, Brockton. Maas.

Marxli Mallows.

what thin and does not adhere to tbe
.?er* .Fla,ro* to taste, and pour into
» tin slightly
dusted witn
with •>ow
dered
* UUBl®a
"jow dered
starch, and whan cool divide into small
square. /

APACHE.

lHea**e h®» Dizziness, Conailpatlan, Inffiges-

The following is a confectioner's receipt: Dissolve one-half pound gam
a™bic in one pint of water, strain and
add one-balf ponnd of fine sugar aud
place oyer the fire, stirring constantlv
until the syrup is dissolved and all of
the consistency of honey. Add gradnslly the whites of two eggs, well beaten.
Stir the mixture until it becomes some-
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Mortfage Sale.

Special Assessors Notice.

STATE AND GENERAL.

TkEFACLT liaviog b. cn made

ATI ENT

In tbs conditions
of a O'rtaiumortgage dated April II, 1883.
Clerk'sOffice. Feb. 19tb.
(
I
mad*
and
exocuted
by
>l arenas Ife Fouw and
John P. Ki’Nzk. the young German To B. De vrles. John DiokUoo, J«cob De Fey.
Geriet
De
Fouw
oi
the
Township
of
Olive,
Ottawa
who was sentenced to three years’ ira- t»r, J. II. Kirsten, Joseph Roderick, Mrs. O. J. County, Mi hlgau. to Geo go Macs, Jr., of Grand
is Chicago's latest, but
lUosuiendaal.Derk Boeva. Mrs. F. Van Domins.
prisonmeitfor his connection with the leu,
Gysbert Van Aypoldoor.t, Estate of M. RapMs, Ker-t County, Mkhlgan. and reooidnd
CTOntn murder in Chicago, and who Sclioononuan,V. 8. Ruur and C R Mower. John in Uie office of th* Register of Deeds
A fine lot of
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbe lUtb day
was subseiiuentlygranted a new trial A. Ter Vree. Hendrik JUmpen, William Van Tu- of
April 1883 lu Liber 28 of Mortgages on page 396,
beigsn. Reip RaSetna, Q.J. Van Duron. Couells
and released on $5,000 bail, is now in Rtemerams.Charles Dupont, (ierrlt Appledorn,which mortgage contains a power of sale, which
Detroit in the Wonderland museum.
Gerrit Katnpen, Jan Vlsecber. W. II. Van de has become operativeby aaid default, aud no suit
Water. R. Tasker.Jaoob Fneman, Johunnee at law or in equity basing been instituted to reEighth street, lias something
in
Oceana county people are going to VI- Ik. Jan W. Bosnia*- Mrs. M J. York, Chloasro cover ill* debt secured by said mortgageor ths
money
doe
tlmrsou
and
on
whii h moitgage there
tbe
line
of
end
West
Michigan
Railway
C
impany.
Mrs.
C.
invest $500 in pamphlets, to inform
C. GU more.' Mary Kollen. and the City of Hol- la claimed to'be due at the date of (his noticeibe
outsiders what a fruit country it is.
just received at
sum of Ten bundredtwentyone and 90-100 dolland.
You and each of yon are hereby notifl d that a lars (1021.80). Notice therefore is hereby given
Julia A. Moor*, the sweet singer
special assessment roll for improving, graveling. that said mortgage «iH be foreclosed nuder said
of Michigan,will write an epic for ths Land street special assessmentdistrict, in the power of sale anu the statutein such cass made
world’s lair, which is to be held in Chi? Gtiy of Holland. bmfaMD.rfparted to. th* Jloard and provided by a sale of the mortgage premises
describediu said mortgage(o satisfy tbe amount
caco, 1892. Julia is tha only poet now of As -sasscs to the Cotmncn O-muetl.dMh* City due thereon with interest from (he date ol this
of Holland. aodfil«d in ibis office,and that tbs
at reasonable prices. An exjierienceof
living who can make “stowage” rhyme Common Cunopil has fixed upon Tuesday tbs notice and all legal eosti of f ireoiosare,together
These buggies will be sold cheap.
with “liberty,” and still preserve the lltb day of Marob, A. D., IBM. at 7:80# m.. at with an attorneyfee of twenty-five dollars promany years enables him to select tbe
the Common Councilroom in said Oily, as the vided for lo said mortgage, at public auction to
tout ensemble.— Drtroit Jhrrnal,
best stock and to suit all classes of
tbe
highest
biddsr
on
ths
time end place when and wbsre they will meet
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
1 Oth day of Maroh A. D.
890,
The lower house of the Ohio legisla- with the Board of Assessors to review sold asAny person ohjvoUngto the assess- at one o'clock in tbe afternoon of said day at tbe Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
ture has passed a bill appropriatingsessment.
ment may Ale hts objections thereto in writing front door of tbs Court House in the City of Grand
stock. Steel clad on bottom witnout
•1,000 to the children of SheriffLynch, with the City Clerk.
Haven, io the County of Ottawa. State of Michiextra charge to purchasers, and farmers
of Alpena, in this State, who lost nis By order of the Common Connell.
gan, that being the piece where tbe oirouit court
GEO.
KIPP. Clerk.
for said oouuty is held. Tbe mortgagedpremises need not be afraid to purchase them,
life in capturing “Blinky” Morgan.
to be sold are described in said mortgage as fol- as there is no royalty to pay, as there
stock,
it will
lows, to-wit : All that certainpiece or paroei of
DiTiOiThas introducedthe system
is, or may be on some other harrows.
land
situate and being in the Township of Olive,
in
call
of free text books in the public schcol »,
BANKING DEPARTMENT,
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
and Grand Rapids has discarde 1 it.
Ornca of ths Com m issionm. f
know.i and describedas follows, to wit. all of the
on ns
inspect these goods.
quarter of tbe sonth-east quarter of
WHEREAS, by satisfactoryevidence presented south-east
81.
Manufttcturinif
peaches are expected to
Seotion Twenty-two (82) io Township Six (8)
satisfaction.
be in the market as early as March 1, totheunderslned.it has been mads to appear North of Range Fifteen(15) west, ooutaluingforty €o. Plows and Repair*.
that THE HOLLAND CITY oTaTE BANK, In
acres of land more or less, according to governthis year.
ths City of Holland, in the C mnty of Ottawa,
are (he besl.
msnt survey.
Bute of Michigan, has compliedwith all ths
Dated Holland, Michigan, November 29, 1889,
Tire Marquette Mininy Journal says provisionsof tbs General H i.-klng Law of the
GKORQE
METZ
Jr, Mortgagee.
that the roc* now being taken out of State of Michigan required to be compiled with P. H. McBbidb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
corporation shall
snail be
be mthorlxed to com
the Michigan gold mine at Ishpheming before a coirontion
My shop is the best place in Holland
menes
enea the bast
bnsineasof
bnsinessof
Banki-:
Banki':g.
ness
is bearing from 1300 to $400 per ton.
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
Now Thnefort, I, Theodore 0. Sherwood, Com
ftate Banki >g
ig Department,do
mUsioner of tbe State
dc
and painted.
The Veterans at the Soldiers’ Home, hereby
Specialty.
certify, that THM HOLLAND CITY TkEFAULT having been made in the condition!
of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
Grand Rapids, were entertained one STATE BANK, intbeCItvof Holland,in the
The new Trace Brace and
E.
and wife Ona A. Lnaler, of Holland. Otevening last week on a musical pro- Conuty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,is Loiter
Sense Sand Band is
used on
to commence the basines* of Bank tawa County,Michigan, to George Meti, Jr. of
gram, by the young people of Rev. P. anth'irlsed
lug as provided in section seven of the General the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Miohi- wagons. This is a good thing. Cali
time
is
gan, dated July 32ud. '887, aud recorded in the ana see it.
Moerdyke’s church.
Banking Law of the State of Michigan.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and office of tbe Regitterof Deedi ot Ottawa County
at
so is
At the special election held in
Seal of Office at Lansing,this thirtiethday of Mloh'gan, on tbt 3rd day of Auguit 1887 in liber
Farmers and other good citizens are
15 of mortgage on page 14. (By the proviilomof
Buren county, last Monday, under the January.
invited
to call at rny wagon works and
selected
stock of
T. C. SHERWOOD, said mortgage the whole amount ot tbe principal
new local option law, the county went Commissionerof the Banking
and intereit become! dm after the lapaeof Uurtv examine the tine stock I have on hand.
Department.
“dry,” by a majority of about 1,500.
dayi from and after any Initallmentof principal All goods sold are warranted.
8 «w.
or iutereat (alia due and it not paid aud more
A case will be made, at once, to test
than thirty dayn haa elapsed since an installSale.
the constitutionalityof the law.
ment of intereat fell due), a djon which mortgage
Holland, Mich.
la claimed to be
at tbe date of this
Jambs M.
present mayor TYEFAULT having been msde In ths conditions there
notice
the
aum
of
six
hundred
fifty
alx
and
81of a certain mortgage mads by Filter D.
bought direct from manufacturers,and
of the citv of Lansing,has announced York
Vork nnd Martjs Vork
York his wife of the township 100 <636.81)Dollara,and no suit at law or In
will be sold at small margins, wMcli
himself a candidate for the republican of Holland, County of Ottawa,and State of equity having been institutedto recoverthe debt
Michigan, to Johannes J. Muoer of tbe same scoured by said mortgage or any part thereof
means lower than the lowest.
nomination for Governor.
Notice
therefore,
ia
beroby
given
^hat
by
virtue
of
plaoe. date-i tbe ninth day ot nlmiary A. D. One
Thousand
Eight
Hundred
an
I
Eighty,
and
re- th* power of aale contained in said mortgage and
Two vacancies have been created on
oordellntheaffleeofth«Re,istir
of Doods f >r of the atatute in such ease made and provided
I
the board of managers of the Soldiers’ the County of Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, ou the premises described in said mortgage will be
Home, at Grand Rapids, caused by the the twenty -fifth day of February A. D. 1880 in sola at publicauction to the high lit bidder on
resignation of Gen. A'f'er and Col. Liber IS of Mortgageson page *37, on which to®
A fine uew stock of goods just received
mortgag* there Is claimedto be due at the date
Wells, lo thei • places G >v. Luce has of
3rd day of March 1 890,
this notice the sum of Oue Thousand One
appointel Gen. 1. c.SmiJi of Grind Huudred Ninety-six dollars and twenty-three at one o'clock in tbe afternoon at the front door
at the store of
Rapids and Geo.
Worthington of cents, and tbe attorney fee prondad for by Jaw, of tbe Court Home in the City of Grand Haven,
and no salt or proceedings at a v Having been In- Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being tbe
Jackson.
stil uted tort cover the moneys secured by taid plaoe where the circuit court for Ottawa County
ia held, or so much thereof <a may be necesaarv
or any pari thereof
Ratios sent her congratula- mortgage,
Now, th rtfore, by vlrtne of the power of sale to aatiufy tbe amount due thereon tegoth.-r with
tions to Chicago,
promised to contained lu said morga^e, (ini tbe statute in interest, legal costa aud the attorney n fee promake the largest exhibit of furniture such case made and provided, notice is hereby vided for oy law, the mortgagedpremiaea to be
Shirts
given that on Monday the Twenty sixth day of aold are described in •ait mortgageas all of
she ever sent out.
May A. D. ittOnteleven o'occk in the fore- noon, tboae certainpieces or parcels of land ai' uated
for
lying and being in tbe Township of Holland,in
The lumber cut of Muskegon in 1889 I shall tell at pub io aue ion to the bight-si Ud- the
County oCOttawa and State of Michigan,
der, at tbe front uoor ol tne Court House io the
CoiiBieting
was 600,000,000feet.
City of Grand Haven, (that being the p ace where known and desorib -d a# follows to-wit: The
Barter
the Circuit Court f<* Ottawa County is bolden). North W at quarter (U> of the 8 >utb Eas* qu
the premises described in raid mortgage, or so (Jf) and the West hair (Vji of tbe Sonth-West
„
quarter
(fc)
of
the
muobthtrsofasmaybe ntoesaary to pay the
amount dna on said mortgage,with suven per of Seotion Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5)
B irns and scalds are of nearly daily cent inter st and all legal cotis,together with North of Range Fifteen (15) West containing
Also several hundred different kinds
«3currenc, what a pleasure it is to
the attorneyfoe provided by law. Tbe premises Sixty (60) acres of land be tb same moroor I**.
scarfs, ' table
Dated Holland, Mich.. November 29tb. 1889.
of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens, Neckties.
that we can get a remedy that wiil at being described in said mortgage as ah that cerGEORGE
MKTZJh.
tain piece and pared of land lying, being sod
once remove all pain and heal the parts;
Mortgagee.
linen
table spreads, yarns, Hosier}’, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
situatedIn the county of Ottawa,btste of MichP. H. McBrids,
bav » hntfcl* and have it on hand, it is igan, known and deaorlbed as f -Hows, to wit
Collars,Cuffs ^nd Collar Buttons,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
bootees, fascinators, hats
Dr. Peto’s Magic Pain oil, the gnat The Sooth West Quarter, of ths South Wsst
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
of SectionTwantv six. m Township five,
remedy for all internal and external Quarter,
Noitb.of Ranis nftera w-st, cantalnkg For y
caps, gente1
goods,
The prices on the above goods are so
Probate
pain; only 26c for a large bottle. For seres of Isn la -eoi ding to Cntei States States
low, that everybody can be suited.
sale oy the manufactu-er H« Walsh.
Survey,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
etc., etcDated. Hollsn I. February 9-r, (800.
Couxtt or Ottawa. (
JOHAN .EBNABEB,
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounA
Legal
Moitgigee.
o
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
Gmurr J. Diutiu,
City of Grand Haven, in said county on FriE. Bainbridge, M unday Esq., County
Attorney for Mortgagee.
WSw. day, the Seventh day of Februarv, in tbe year
L.
Proprietor.
Atty., Clay Co., Tex. says: “Have used
onetbonsai-d eight huudredend ninety.
Sale.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of ProElectric Bitters witli most happy results.
brother also was very low with • l-i the matter of tbe estate of Eeltje Eliinga, bate.
In the matter of tho estateof N tones Stcge
Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but was ieceHieft.
man, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at PubOu
reading and filing the petition,duly veri
IN
cured bv timely use of this medicine.
lic Auc:iou,to the higheat bl,icier, ou Tuesday fled, of Jac >0 D< n Htrier, executor ot the will
satisfied Electric Bitters saved his th* 8th day of April A. D. 1890 at 2 o'clock, in the
and esiuto of said dem-ased. proyitg for tbe exais called to the
aft* r ooo-), at the front door of the Village Hall,
life.”
mioatl -n au.t allowance of bis final account and
Mr.D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.. in th • villnge of Zeeland,in thn County of Otta- that be may be dJachargcd from bit trust as such
wa, in tbe Htata of Michlgai-.pursuantto LI48- jy
adds a like testimony saving:
posi- oem« and authority granted to me on tbe 10th ex color:
Tbereopoo it Is Ordered,That Monday, the
tively believes he would have dieu, bad biyof February A. D. IPG'i by tbe Probate Court
Tenth day of March next,
of Ottawa County, Michigan all of tbe estate,
it not been for Electric Bitters.
titleand iutereatot *h > said d< ceased of,
at ten o’clock ia tbe forenoon,be assigned for (be
TM* irr^at remedy will ward off, as right,
in at.d to Unreal estate situ t<d and being lu
hearing ot taid petition, and that the bain at law
ttoll a*, cure all Malaiial Dise se?, and -be County of Ottawa, in the Bute of Michigan,
of sad UeceaH -o and all other persons (uteres* ed
for ail Kkluey, Liver and Stomach Dis- known and describedaa fo ).•»«• to-wit
in said estate are required to appear at a teesion
TheBou’h
East
quarter ot tbe Month Eas’
orders stands unequaled. Price 60c. and
of said Court than to be bolden at the Probate
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
quarterof H«ctlon No. Tbre - < •/, the North half of
•1.
Yates
Kane’s Drugstore, th* North West quarter of tbe S -uth East quarter Office in the City of Gtaud Haven, in taid oonnty.
to the
and show came. If any there be, why the prayer
'if KecttenNo. Nineteen M9) and the East half of
Holland, abd A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
of tbe pvtitioi er should not be granted ; And it is
the tvmth West quarter of theKuthEsat quarter
further Order'd.That said petitioner givejjotice
of K<-oti<»nNo. Six (8) all ia Township No. Five
to the persons interestedin said estate, of tne pen
(5) North of Range No. Fouite^n (14) West
dency of said petition, ano^the bea ins thereof, by IncoriKiratedunder the 1 ftw* of the State
Dated, February 18, A I*. I**).
earning a copy of this order, to be published Id the
of Michigan; approved
marten elzinga,
Holland City Naws. a newspaper printed and
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in tbe
March 2}), 1887.
Executor.
circulated in s-id oonnty of Ottawa, for three
market, and to the
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
snooeeslve weeks
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Van
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Turner,
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for cold weather
hand, and
our well
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FALL and WISTER. SUITS
SUITS
OVERCOATS!

Grand
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:

and

Van

&

Patten

The

-

Wool

ISAAC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARD6LEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MAR8ILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a genera] barking bminesi. Also
has a savings depart u ent, in which depositsof
2'iceuts ot more are received. Interestpei I on
all Hat* amt ssvluEB firp-elta.8*i lug's department Msoopeuevery Saturday evening.

and Underwear,

blankets, Children^ under-

know

First State Bank.

Organized under the MichiganBanking LjUm.

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,

Burns.

wear, hosiery,
and
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W.

Um-
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Order.
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A FULL LINE OF

Executor’s

I-ly

FAMILY GROeeRieS

My

KEPT

HENDERSON,

J.

W

Garvelink

Mokma.

G. W.

Beordslee,

Peal Steketee,

G. J. Kollen,

Dlekema,

G.

-T.

I.

Mar

ail je.

C. Poet.

J.

Ask lor SMOKETTES,
SEED AND

HAVANA

5 Cent Cigar,
Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.

FOR BALE BY

and

m:

EP&SON.

E\

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

of Dress Goods,

•

M

Fur and Plush Caps,

Sons.

RIVER STREET.

-

H.

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

W.

..

ST.lOUiS MO.

•'WINTER GOODS:-

FOR
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“ IJ.imTJIIA'J DAUASTEX.
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SCHOUTEN,
C.

BLOM,

DR.
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KREMERS,
H. L. ROSIN,
YATES & KANE,
JOHN PESSI N

50.8m
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ATTENTION

STOCK.

Am

GIVE US A CALL.

He

Moore

"OTTAWA COUNTY

Building and Loan

:

&

at

Ladies’ Shoes,

ASSOCIATION,

Holland,

-

Michigan.

Alfred

4-7w.

ForeclosureSale.

TkEFAULT
When

Baby

When she was

U

a Child,

having barn m viola theoonditions

payment of a mortcag*' executed by Wiliam
Jury and Agnts Jon* J ary, htsw fe, ot
Tatitnadg*.Ottawa Oonnty,Michigan, to Frank
Lewis, of town of Walker, Kent County, Michi-

we gave her Castoria.

sick,

CHARLES

she cried for Castoria,

(Atrmoopyj Arnes

Dodge

Authorized Capital, $200 003.
r.

8

of
H.

3w

Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.

Probate Order.

A

<& Shafers

Putnam Packs.

1!

^

W

-J,!

she

gan ditel October fourteenth A. D. 1881, and recorded on October fifteenth
D 1885, in tbe office of th 4 registerof deeds of Ottawa Cmoty,

became Mias, she ciuag to Castoria,

Si

The

STATE OF MICHIGAN,l Ks
COUHTT Of OTTAWA. {

-

‘dVa0fl^OO(0

Every Farmer who works in the woods
subscriptionto stock is open
should see them before be buys
A
every Saturday and Monday at the ofhis winter’s supply.’
«haa ktohad CUldma, she gave them OaMoris
At a session of tb? Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Pn bate Office, fice of the association,in Kanters
in tbe City of Grand Haven, In said coanty, on Block, and the Secretary can also
in* at tbe date of thia notlej NineteenHundred Friday, the Teentv flist dav of February in tbe be found at bis residencecorner of
and Eighty-fivedollara and Eighty-nlue cents yeirone thousandHgbt hundred and ninety.
Kiver and Thirteenth Streets on all Come and see also the Men’s Great
nod no suit or proceeding bavi jg been instituted Present, CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of
Notice.
other hours.
West $3.00 and many other
at law.
law, or In equity,
equity.to recoverthe debt secured Probate
In tbe matter of tbe estates of NeelljsDe
Shares of stock are sold on installattractive Shoes.
Peruvian Pain Panacea and Enroire by said mortgage, or any part of ; and the Fouw
and CornellsDe Fouw. deceased.
te principalsum of said mortgage, towhole
l. of tbe
Electric Belts, for sale by HEBER •ptherwith ail arrearageof l»ierest thereon,bav
On reading and filing tbe petition,do'y veri- ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Our Prices are as low as possible.
4 4w.
tag bvc rate das and payable hyraasoaof tbe de- fied,of Willem DeFouw, exteotor of tbe will of Saturdayevening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
WALSH.
fault in the payment of interest on said mortgage said N^eltjeDe F<>nw aud administratorwith tbe at the office of the association.Memon th« day when the same oeoame payable, and will annexed of the estate of aaid Cornelia De hership fee is 25 cents ]>er share of
To cure I* Grippe 't is plainly seen— th-* nonpaymentor aaid tnte'esiin i.afault for Fouw, prayi'igfor the examinationand allowmore than thirty days after the same b warn# due ance of his final,acconntsaud th?t be maybe stock.
rub your sides with Oleatme.
dlschirged from hli trust as ruch executor and
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
When

I

4!

it

--

--

D HELDER.

J.

andpiyable, wbereby, under the conditions of
•ai t mortgage, the whole amount of tbe principal administrator:
members every
Loans are
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
A Costly Sepulchre.
•nut or said mortgage, with aU arrearage of inmade on first mortgageson real estate
terest thereon,at the optiou of said Frank L-wia
Twenty
fourth
day
of
March
next,
John Crouso. a Syracuse millionaire
only, and each loan is to lie approved
become due and payable immediately thereafter,
grocer, tfho died recently,was laid in a* d laid Lewis hereby declares his electionand at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assignedfor the by the Board of Directors, at their reg!
hearing of 'aid petition, aud that tho heirs at law
what
probably the most costly option to consider the whole amount of the said of said deceased,aud all other persons interested ular monthly meeting.
priocip-tlsum of said mortgage dne and payahfe
tomb in the country. The structure Is Notice is, therefore,hereby given ihat by virtue in s*ld estate, are required to appear at a session
All moneys paid in aremade produc- It is just the thing to do all kinds of
of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
of solid granite, every stone being per- of tbe power ot sale in said mortgage contained Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, iu said coan- tive by being immediately invested so
and the rtatute in snob ease made and provided,
cooking in the summer.
fect.
stones ran through and aaid m< rtgarewill be foreclosedby sale at pnb- ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the that no capital is allowed to remain
prayer of the petitionershould not bo granted: idle.
through tho walls, and each has been ile vendue nf|the mortgaged premises, or so And It is farther Ordered, That said p» tltioner
much thereof, or may be neceaasry to pay the
For further informationapply to the
fitted to its plaoe with mathematical amount due on said mortgage, with iutereat and give notice to the persons interested In said
The best Oil Stove m the market is the
of the pendency of said petition, and tbe Secretary.
precision.
masonry outside as oosta of foreelosnreand sale, (uclndlt.g the attor- estate,
hearln » th -reof by causing a copy of this order to
Ciias.
A.
Stevenson,
President
,
ney fee provideI by law ; aaid sale to take place
well as in is as delicate as joiner work •t tbe front door of tha Ottawa County Court ba published in the Holland Crrr Naws, a
Martin, Sea-etary,
newspaper prlntoland circulated in said coanty
in tho strictest lense. Nowhere in House, at Grand Haven, Michigan,on tbe of Ottawa, lor three aoccesslve weeks previous
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
the roof is there
vertical joint ex* Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 890. to said day ot bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
posed to the sky, thus preventing any at one o'clockin the afternoonof said day. The
Judge of Probate. Chicago and West Mich. Railway
said moctRiged premises tt be sold being oU ibat
possibility of a leak so often found lo certain pleot or parcel of land, situate, lyins and
(A true copy.) Attest.
5 Sw.
being In tb# townshipof Tallmadue,Ottawa
such work.
ooanty,'State of Michigan,more particularly
Taking Ffiect Deo. 15, ! 889.
known and describedes follows : The eonth west
which'is kept on sale at
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
Tralo s Arriveana Depart from Holland aa below :
STATS OF MICHIGAN,
twenty three (23), end the north west quarter of
'•jBB.
.
OTTAWA ooontt.
it
the south west quarter of said section treatyDKPART— CKXTBAL StAVDABD TUS*.
At a sessionof tbe Probata Court for the i Conn
(23). all in town seven (1) north of range
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, three
2 35 12*00;
thirteen (IS) weet, containing eighty acree, ao. ty of Ottawa, bolden at ths Probate Office, to ths Fur Chicago. ......
City of Grand Raven, in said ooanty, on MonTetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old .cording to tne governmentsurvey.
day,
tbs
Tntrd
day
of
February,
iu
the
Tor Grand RapMs..
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ecxeua, Dated. February loth 1800.
FRANK LRWI-i, Mortgagee. one thousand sight aundrad and ninety.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
Present,CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judgeof Fro- For Muskegonand
J. O. PoarJAttorney
for Mortgagee. 4 Itw.
bats
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Grand Haven.
p.m. p m.
Eighth Street.
In ths matter of ttn estate of Jantjo Van 4a
Hundreds of cases have been cured ty I
Bnnte, deceased.
For Hart, Pen water,
it after all other treatment had failea. Notice of Teachers’ Examinatioos
On reading and fill f tbe petition,duly veri26 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
Public Examination of Teachers,for tbe Spring fied, of Hiram Von de Boots, huibaod aud heir ForBigRapio...
at
law of said deceased, praying for tbe deterHolland Mich. of 1890, in Ottawa County, Michigan, will be lurid
The ‘ Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
iw and sbo are entitled For Allegan .....
as follows:
to
the
lands
of
Jsntje
Van
De
Bnnte,
Ute
of
and is the best oil stove
Thursday, Msreh 6th, at Grand Havso. (.
Jamestown in said county, deowiaad.
Send $1.00 to Grand Rapidfl, Mick., alar Examination).
manufactured.
ARRIVE.
Theieup
it is Ordered, That Monday the
to the “La Grippe” Med. Co., for a Friday. Match 29th, at Holland.(Special Ex-

month.
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Probate Order.

Chamberlain’d Eye and Skin
Ointmo

m

.

.

Van

J. B.

K4*

Oort’s

HARDWARE STORE,

i

HEBER WALSH.

m

prepaid package of Cure “La Grippe.” tminAtoon).

From Ubioago .......
Third day of March n xt
Friday April 25th, at CoopersviUe.(Special
at ten o’clock in the foreboon, be assigned for From Grand Rapids
Exaruiuatiou).
11*50
the hearing of said petition, and tbe heirs at law
p
Try Notier
Versebure’s choice All exarainatlenacommence at 8 o'clock
p-“ pm.
Bva
At the Regular Examination,March 0th, all of said deceased, aud all other persons lute- From Muskegon and
5 00 tt*40
9 01
smoked Halibut and Holland Herring. grades of certificatesmay be granted ; at the rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
Grand Havou.
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